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U.K. DISASTER
HIXON, England (AP) — A 
crowded Manchester-London ex­
press train rammed into a truck 
carrying a 125-ton transformer 
at a grade crossing here today, 
killing 10 persons and injuring 
40.:
The truck was sliced in two 
but the driver and his hfelper es­
caped injury.
Police said the engine arid 
eight ca rs . of the Manchester-to- 
London express were derailed in 
this. English Midlands town five 
m iles-nO i^ ' of Stafford. Some 
p a s s  e h g e r  s were repotted 
trapped in the wreckage.
“The train was really going,”  
said one survivor from the 
train.
“ There , were people ; standing 
and when the crash came pas­
sengers cascaded alohg the cOr- 
ridors.”
A British Railways spokes­
man said there were about 500 
passengers On the traini. ;
BIRD, IT'S A FLYING MACHINE
Up and away in a flying m a­
chine . . . well, almost. Affi- 
ciandos of the sport of ski- 
, mobiling will te ll you it’s like 
flyihg, and here Jim  McLeod
Of Westbank goes through his 
paces a t  Last- Mountain. A 
jump like this takes an ex­
pert. For an inexperienced
driver, such a jump could 
prove painful or fatal. Novices 
are urged to take it slovvly. 
Ski-mbbile fans say in addi­
tion to. the thrills, they can 
a l s o explore t  h e vast 
reaches of the Okanagaji hill 
country in spite Of deep snow.
No final word has been given 
by the departmeht of education 
on an Okanagan College . Coun­
cil proposal to aen t classroom 
' space. ■
“This was an exploratory talk 
before our final presentation,” 
said council chairman Charles 
. Finch today. The council’s exec­
utive committee and college 
. president Norman Walker met 
with Education Minister, Peter­
son Friday afternoon. .
“We will be in touch with the 
department the next few days 
before ;the meeting with the 
school boards Wednesday," said 
Mr. Finch. “1 can’t comment 
too much until more work is 
done in the next few days.
' “ I am optimistic we will come 
up with something worthwhile,” 
he said. “ This is not local edu­
cation, but province wide, and 
__LJhinkipeople realize this nowi 
“ I hope some of the issues 
which have loomed large have 
now sunk into their proper 
perspective,’* he said.
In •Victoria, an official in Mr. 
Peterson’s office said Mr, Peter­
son had no comment on the 
meeting Friday.
Wednesday, the college coun- 
cD will meet the nine participat­
ing school boards to seek ap­
proval of the plan to rent space. 
This would eliminate the need
For Nancy
OBERSTAUFEN, West Gor 
many (CP-AP) — N a n c y  
Greene, defending World Cup 
s k r  champion from Canada, 
swept into the lead in the world 
event today by winning the 
i^taufcn Ci<p here.
Miss Greene, of Rosslnnd, 
B.C., placed third in today’s 
520-mctre special slalom compe 
tition after being third in Fri- 
dav’s 1,300-metre giant slalom,
This combination gave her the 
Staufen Cup for the .second year 
in a row, Tlie Staufen Cup l.s 
awarded for the best points 
total in the two-day women’s 
comixtitlon here, ■
The points she vdcked up here 
also |Mit her in front In the 
, World Cup competition, which 
continues all winter, with .10 
points.
French star Marielio Goit- 
schel. first In Itxlay’.H ’siH'cia 
slalom and Fernaiule ikxmatay 
of Switzerland, the winner Fri­
day, are tliMl In second plare 
with 25 points each, (•ertnide 




VICTORIA (CP>~Forest fires 
razed 250.000 acres of timtver. 
land In British Columbia last 
summer, destroying $5.«00,000
and ringing up r  record total 
fire bill of at least S13.00O,0(M) U 
was revolted Friday.
The B.C. F o ^st Serslre said 
the ixtst of fighting the season’s 
3.200 fiiYs la ab>>ut t7.000.000 
now and tnvplcea..ar« still com­
ing in for Tease of etpilpment 
and aircraft and wages of flre- 
fightlng crcv^s.
for a referendum for capital 
expenses. :
The meeting will be held in 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
cafeteria at 7:30 p.m.
CAPE TOWN (AP) — Dr 
Philip Blaiberg was reported in 
satisfactory c o n d i t i o n and 
cheerful today after his heart- 
transplant operation.
T he head of the South African 
operating team said he now 
wants tor do a heart transplant 
on a Negro.
On the fifth day with his new 
heart, the 58-year-old dentist is 
“enjoying life better now than 
before the o p e r a t i o n,’* Dr 
Qiristiaan.N., B a r n  a r  d said. 
’’Even if he only lives for days 
he’s had that.
W e’ve g i v e n  him some­
thing.” , , '
Barnard told a press confer­
ence he now wants to perform 
an operation on a Negro suffer­
ing from a disease, that affects 
only the heart and leaves the 
rest of . the body free of compli­
cations usually found in whites 
Blacks are segregated in white- 
ruled South Africa.
This progressive disease, car­
diac myopathy. Is mostly found
in Negroes and is responsible 
for a high percentage of Negro 
heart fatalities, he  said.
SEES SOME ADVANTAGE > 
One of the advantages . of 
doing a heart transplant in 
these circumstances would be 
that the remainder of the N tj- 
ro’s body would be in good con­
dition. There would, for in­
stance, not de the hardening of 
the, a r te r ie s 'o f te n  found in 
whites.
No Negroes have been in­
volved in any way in either of 
the first two human heart trans-' 
plants performed here, although 
the heart of a mulatto man was 
used in Blaiberg*s, operation.
This heart, taken from the 
body of Clive Haupt, 24, after he 
died from brain hemorrhage, 
was grafted into the body of 
Blaiberg.
Barnard made it clear that it 
would be possible to transplant 
a white’s heart, into a black’s 
body or a b iatk’s heart into a 
white’s body.
PRAGUE (AP) —' President 
Antonin Novotny hais lost his job 
as Communist party chief of 
Czechoslovakia after 15 years 
The background of the new lead­
er, Alexander Dubcek, could 
rnean a quickening of, liberal 
changes. Western diplomatic ob­
servers said today.
Dubcek, 46, who won the 
power struggle in a four-day se­
cret party caucus, is from Slo­
vakia, for years a source of 
anti-Stalinist ferment in Czecho­
slovakia. F irst reports said his 
backers in the struggle were lib- 
ei'al associates dissatisfied with 
the progress of economic and 
party reforms.
The diplomatic observers, ex­
pressed doubt, however, that 
Dubcek would lead Czechoslova­
kia away from support of the 
Soviet Union and into the rene­




St. Michel Mayor, Aldernten 
Face Trial On 19 Counts
MONTREAL (CP) -  Mayor 
Maurice Bergeron of St. Michel 
and four of the suburb’s six al­
dermen Friday were committed 
to trial on several municipal
One Settlement 
Won't End Strike 
-  Lumber Chief
Sottlcment by ope company 
will not lend to a gtmeral 
end of the B.C. Interior liimlier 
strike, the chalrmon of the 
n|N>ra|ors negotiating commit­
tee said Friday.
Horace Simpson of Kelowna 
said southern Interior luinber 
operators cannot afford the, pro- 
IKMcd Celgar Ltd. ictUemcnt 
announced Thursday.
The agreement with Celgar. 
which oiicrates a pulp mill, saw­
mill and other wixxis o|H*ratlon.s 
in the C aslkgar area, provides 
parity with Coast woiKlworkeni 
liy 1970, with an Immediate 
raise of 34 cents an hour, to 
I2fi0.
About * 3 (»  m e r  I f i i  Wt)01V^
in the strike at the Celgar mill 
Smic S.OiKi liiternatinnal WixkI- 
woi kei s of America union mem- 
Ixrs have In-en on strike against 
43 southern Interior ojieratort 
since Oct. 4.
“The provisiona contained In 
the memoramtiim of agreement 
workiil out lietween Celgar and 
* . . w . » **’*' without doubt In
l>ther recent ^ d  fire seasons excess of what the rest of the 
the summer of 1958 ait.'t 1 9 8 1 Inteitiir IvimlxT U i!
i t r n m 'T T r i ^i.|BswBlvest "«feeater''""aeiTHf'i  
the icosta w r i t  less.
■twr
.said.
corruption chnrgo.s involving 11) 
count.s of S'lliclting or accepting 
bribes. ' ,
Judge Paul Hurteaii .said Fri­
day p r o s e c u t 0 r Gerard 
neaudry, former chief counsel 
and barrister for the St. Michel 
|X)lice department, submitted 
sufficient evidence at the pre­
liminary hearing, which Iregnn 
Dec. 11, to warrant trinls for 
the five municipal officials. No 
trial date wa.s, set.
Rent to trial along with the 
mayor were aldermi'n Maurice 
Constantinenu, Gerard Caron. 
Ixnils Patenaude and VVllfnid 
Rochon. Con.stantineau will Ire 
trli^  on seven count.s, Caron on 
four, Patenaude on two and Ho- 
chon on one  .
A sixth accused. Maurice I-a- 
Ixissicre, was committed to trial 
on a conspiracy charge In con­
nection with the affair,
Dembei KobayashI, a resident 
of the Kelowna area since 1906, 
died at his home in Okanagan 
Centre Thursday night, aged 89.
Mr. KobayashI was a close 
friend of the late Dr. W. J. 
Knox, coming to Kelowna three 
years after the doctor.
Surviving Mr. KobayashI are 
three sons Anthony Tsutal 
Sigh), Winfield, Andrew Hiro­
shi, Okanagan Centre and Allan 
Osamu, Fort William, Ont,; four 
daughters Caroline Alko Hori, 
Calgary; Blanche Yoshiko Mem- 
de, Winfield, Ruth Sachlyo Ko  ̂
yamn, Okanagan Centre and 
Susan Suzuyo HIdaka, Washing­
ton, D.C.; and 15 grandchil­
dren.
Mrs. Kobaya.shl die In I960. 
Prayers will l)c said In Day's 
Chapel of RCmemhranco 7 p.m. 
Sunday and funcrar'service will 
be held from the First United 
Church In Kelowna, 2 p.m. Mon­
day, Rev. W. Harms and Rev. 
J. Wannop officiating. Burial 
will be In the family plot, Kel­
owna Cemetery.
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
U.S. diplomats today are report­
ed engaged in a worldwide 
search to discover whether 
Hanoi is genuinely interested in 
peace talks with Washington.
While U.S. embassies sought 
clues to discover latest North 
Vietnamese thinking, the domi 
nant. reaction here remained 
skeptical.
‘ There are strong fears in gov- 
e r  n m e n t  circles that Hanoi 
might be raising hopes about 
p e a c e  negotiations only to 
generate . m o r  e international 
pressure on the Johnson admin­
istration to halt bombing raids 
against the North.
’Die latest search for peace 
"signals” followed a statement 
by North Vietnamese Foreign 
Minister Nguyen Duy Trinh 'that 
Hanoi “will” talk with the U.S. 
on relevant questions if bomb­
ing is halted. V
. Although initial reaction here 
was cautious. State Secretary 
Dean Rusk ordered' every effort 
made through all c h a n n e l  s 
available to the U.S, to discover 
whether Trinh was saying some­
thing new.
U.S. inquiries are believed to 
have gone to major Western as 
well a.s , Communi.st capitals. 
Clues also apparently, are being 
sought in non-aligned, countries 
which maintain relations with 
North Vietnam or the Viet 
Cong. ■ ,
In spile of basic ''•ism. 
President Johnson is repoited 
determined that Hanoi’s Inten­
tions must be “ fully explored,” 
in order to head off possible 
charges that he pas.sed up an 
opportunity for negotiation.
Skies cleared and tempera­
tures dipped well below zero in 
Western Canada Friday while in 
the East a blizzard with winds 
up to 80 miles an hour continued 
to pound most of the Maritimes.
In Kelowna the overnight low 
was 14, the coldest of the year. 
(See also page 3). v 
A s e v e r e  winter storm 
blocked highways in western 
Newfoundland, disrupted air, 
rail and ferry services and 
dumped up to 17 inches of snow 
on Port au Basques and other 
we-st coast communities.
Winds up to 86 miles an hour 
piled snow drifts four feet deep 
along the ’Trans-Canada High­
way between Port Aux Basques 
and Corner Brook, forcing snow 
plows to stay off the roads.
Electric power was rationed 
at St. John’s during the height 
of the storm after high winds 
knocked down main transmis­
sion lines from B.aip d'Espoir 
about 95 miles south of the. capi­
tal.
POWER CUTS HIT CITY
Parts of the city were blacked 
out during the early evening 
until a standby therm al power 
station went in^o operation, res­
toring full power to the city.
Before reaching Newfound­
land, the storm swept the main­
land with high winds and 
dumped, up to nine inches of 
snow. ’Two traffic deaths in the 
■Halifax area were blamed on 
the storm.
In New Brunswick, 49-mile- 
an-hour winds piled snow into 
drifts and made many roads im­
passable. Plows worked all F ri­
day and late into the night.
Another three inches of snow 
was forecast to fall on the prov­
ince tonight.
mUder-than-usual December, 
had near normal temperatures 
with some snowfall in parts of 
Northern Ontario.
Brandon reported. 23 below, 
beating by three degrees a pre­
vious record set 26 years ago in 
1942.
The Pas'arid Dauphin both ex­
ceeded record lows of 26 and 21 
below set in 1966, with The Pas 
recording 31 below and Dauphin 
24 below.
Wabowden, 350 miles north of 
Winnipeg, recorded 34 below 
Friday, compared with the pre­
vious record of 25 below for the 
day set in 1960.
CHICAGO (AP) — A fresh 
outbreak of arctic cold numbed 
the U.S. Midwest today and coat­
ed highways with a treacherous 
icing as it overswept a belt of 
rain stretching from Kansas to 
Tennessee, ■
Temperatures plummeted 
once more toward the 40-below- 
zero level in North Dakota and 
Minnesota. International Falls, 
Minn., registered a bone-chilling 
35 below and Minneapolis 17 
below before dawn.
An earlier cold snap lingered 
oyer the Great Lakes and 
centred its punch on northern 
New York and New England. 
The mercury tumbled to 19 
below at Massena, N.Y., on the 
Canadian border.
: Parts of the Midwest warmed 




tcen-aRerii were killed and five 
other persona aent to ho.spilai 
111 a tw o rar i'olli.Mon in North 
Burniiby ttxtay.
Dead are Karl tiordon Harvey 
II, and Joseph Valea Tclic, 17. 
Imth of Burnaby.
p i e  vuilma were in a car 
that cuiTierl fr«ir otlu r younR 
jieople. inrludiiiR »iVo H-venr-old 
Rirla The other four weie not
e.-iiuallv tnjuird
      ....
lalfo
Went To Police 
Through A Wall
D E N V E R ,  Colo. (Ap) -  
When Frcrl Kohltfarber, 65, had 
a Iriiffio accident Friday, he 
didn't have to call a policeman 
T-hla car was in the jiolicc sta­
tion. K o h l t f a r b e r  said he 
blacked out just bclorc his car 
went out of .control and crashed 
through the wall of a police 




, ME.X1C0 CITY (Reuters) -  
.Mexican clairvoyant Guadalupe 
Ramirez de Hop made her pre 
dictions Friday for the coming 
year -forerasting a European 
m arrinee for Jacqueline Kenne­
dy, the end of the Vietnam wai 
and the fall, of the British mon 
archy. Mrs, de Hon gained fame
«li-ver 7TTnir*terTmT lai Ktuie the death o( Mexican, 
was taken to h«s|iial, |movie Mar Jorge Negrete,
v-VH
“ Anything to declare, llouer, 
cigarettes, money . . . ? ’’
N.S. SCHOOLS CLOSE
Mnny schools in Nova Scotia 
were closed Friday and some 
students were trapped in their 
schools until, plows could clear 
the roads.
Low temperatures and strong 
winds persisted in eastern Que­
bec. Montreal was overcast with 
westerly winds of 23 miles an 
hour and light snowflurries.
Ontario, which basked in
Not Wanted Here
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) — 
Four chivalrous young meri who 
beat up two men struggling with 
a screaming, bikini-clad girl on 
a beach Thursday, wound up 
spending the night in jail. The 
“abductors” were plainclothes 
detectives and were arresting 




the first time In a week^ but tho 
weather bureau indicated the 
same regiohs would chill down 
to zero or below by Sunday 
morning.
A similar respite from winter 
miseries already was wiped out 
for residents of Oklahoma, Ar­
kansas and Tennessee, hit ear­
lier this week by more than 
three days of sleet and freezing 
rain.; '■
A frequent companion of se­
vere cold—house fires—claimed 
11 lives Friday. Six others died 
in a fire that may have been 
started by a cigarette, a t Simi, 
Calif., near Los Angeles. Of the, 
11, nine were children, seven of 
them dead in one fire a t Coates- 
ville. Pa. Two children and 
their parents died in a blaze at 





RAF plane with 61 
aboard landed safely near this 
northern Ireland capital today 
after a fire destroyed one of its 
engines In flight.
None of the crew or passen­
gers, made up of British army 
and air force jxirsonnel, \Vas in­
jured when the Britannia trans­
port made an emergency iand- 
ini? at Ballykclly RAF base near 
here.
Fire struck one of the piano’s 
engines over southern Green­
land after It took off from Lyne- 
ham in southwestern England. 
Tho crew sent a dlstre.ss call to 
Rhannpn Alniort in western Ire­
land.
CHILLIWACK (CP) — A 
$250,000 fire today destroyed 
the Chilliwack Central Coop 
building. Firemen saved sev­
eral grain-filled silos near the 
main building, but were unable 
to save the office section. The 
fire is believed to have started 
in a tower above the bbilding, 
where a new motor was install­
ed recently.
GENERAL OUSTED
SAIGON (AP) -  An anti- 
American general who com­
mands the South Vietnamese 
unit in the war has been or­
dered to take an extended^sick 
leave, military sources reported 
today.
B r  1 g .-G e n. Pham Truong 
Chinh, who has been quoted as 
saying his 25th Division “ is 
probably, the worst division any­
where in the world,” is to begin 
the sick leave Jan. 15, sources 
said.
RAPIST SOUGHT
PORT CREDIT, Ont. (CP) -  
Karen Madigan, 17, was raped 
and strangled with a nylon 
stocking in her apartm ent here 
Friday.
Police said no arrest has been 
made, although several mfen 
have been questioned.
DISEASE WANES
LONDON (Reuters) — A dis­
astrous foot-and-mouth animal
It Was An Aptitude 
And He Tested It
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) 
County penal farm officials 
wanted to find out how smart 
one pf their prisoners was and 
he promptly showed them. They 
sent Raul Vasquez, 18, to the 
board of education offices Frl 
day to take an aptitude test, 




. . .  Atlantic trip
epidemic, which struck more 
than 2,200 British farms after 
starting in October, appears to 
be nearing its end
MAC TRAVELS
LONDON (Reuters) —- For* 
mer prime minls'tcr Harold 
Macmillan left here by air 
today for New York td begin a 
two-month tour of the U;s., Can­
ada and Australia,
His U.S. visit coincides with 
the publication in America of 
the second volume of his auto­
biography, Tho Blast of War.
MINE DAMAGED
TRAIL (CP) -  Fire at Ant­
oine Silver Mines Ltd. at nearby 
New Denver caused $50,000 
damage, mine superintendent 
William Wingcrt said Friday. 
The blaze, may have been caus­
ed by a short In a generator. 




V A N C O U V E R  (CP) -  A 
young bandit lav near death 
in Vancouver General Hospital 
today, a few yards away from a 
police c o n s t a b l e  who was 
gunned down in a dramatic 
shoot-out Friday.
Police said they expccte<l to 
charge the 26-ycar-old gunman 
with a t t e m p t e d murder of 
Constable Stanley Blackstock. 
37, and robbery of the Vancou­
ver City SavinkB and Credit
Union, 
i l l  'acksloek Is in fair condition 
Traffic Patrolman Blackstock 
leceived a bullet wound to the 
cheat, The gunman was shot 
four times.
• Hospital officiAls said Black- 
stock was In surgery for two 
hours while doctors located and 
removed a bullet from his right 
lung.
IVictors performed a tracheot­
omy oil the gunman so he could 
Jtoailha«uiihiJa J »itu M ia»̂
fmergciicy trealmcnl A luedi 
la l tram  «(>ent five hours with
hiiii In the operating room dur­
ing which time they found four 
bullet wounds but no bullets. 
Surgeons repaired a severed 
artery in the bandit's right 
shoulder and wired his Jaw 
which also was hit. Other 
wounds were to the right thigh 
and right hand,
An armed man entered the 
credit union Friday afternoon 
and demanded money while he 
held a shiny revolver at a cus- 
tomcr, three Credit Union em­
ployees and i  private detective 
‘T h at’s right. It’s the second 
time in two months,” the armed 
man told Detective Dick Best 
hired by the company after two 
previous holdups 
The gunman got 11,675, then 
fled with Detective Bext and an> 
other employee In pursuit.
Driving his car, Best overlook 
the luindit, who was on foot 
Bext was foVced to give up the 
4!baa»- » hai>»UMi.>«Moma n-bwf . i
shooting The 
old-modcl car.
man left In an
Const.* Biockstock, who hap­
pened to be patrolling the area, 
followed the bandit's car and 
cornered it it a dead-end atrect 
The bandlt'i car skidded to a 
halt, then reversed and crashed 
Into the conitable’s car.
An cye-wllncss, Mrs, II. E. C, 
Dbane-Freeman, said that as 
the bandit got osjt of his car, he 
pointed bo» gun at the police­
man's chest, They were eight 
feet apart.
got out of the car. Then the 
constable began to fire. Al­
though hit (our times by police 
tiullets, the young bandit scram ­
bled a stetp hill, fell over a 
fence, got up and hobbled up a 
nearby lane Into hiding.
The coniUblo staggered back 
to his patrol car and radioed for 
assistance sad ah amknilance.
After eiiidlng police for alxxit 
20 minutes, the gunman lurched 
■fiwwt-h(la«hijis>g .epe»-an<Mi 
a lawn, almost at the feet of 
icatchm g potlccmcn.
MGN’niE A L  (CP) -  A 55. 
ycar-<ild policeman was In criti­
cal condition in hospital today 
after being wounded in a gun 
battle with four men who were 
attempting to hold up a branch 
of the Bank of Montreal In sutw 
urban Greenfield Park.
The p o l i c e m e n ,  Det.-Sgt, 
Charles Jeary, stuit and wound* 
ed two of four gunmen at the 
bank Friday night btit suffered 
two bullet wounds in the abdo- 
iiheft.-. during ...the..,; bettlit....-.....'..'‘r...-:-.
One wounded man escaped In 
a waiting car with two accomr 
pliers while the fmirth was 
taken to hospital where he was 
rcimitrd in fair condition with a 
Ixilirt wouml In his stomach.
Sgt. JeaiT , an  ilgM -rear vet­
eran of the O niR fletd Park 
force, was defRf fsw dar secu­
rity duty in H m m atk when four 
armed and masked men rn- 
tered.
gun battle enipted inside the 
bank. No money was taken.
I
I
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T
Canada w’iir launch a niajor 
o h ib i t io n  drive in France next 
week to foster blpser relations 
between the two countries, 
s t r  a  i n e d by P m ideat de 
GaaOe's “Vive le Quebec libre" 
cry in Montreal last summer. 
.Mines Minister Pepin will fly 
to Paris for an exhibition of W 
Canadian paintings which will 
be formally ppcned: Jan. 12 by 
French Cnttnral Affairs Minis­
ter MairanxJ French Foreign 
Minister Conve de MnrvQie and 
Canadian Ambassador Jides 
Legcr also will attend. The Cam- 
adian embassy in Paris will 
stage another exhibition aimed 
at giving the French a better 
idea of what Canada is really 
like. It will be called“ Cana­
dian Realities." ;
Prince Norodom Sihanouk,
Cambodian head of state, said 
today his whole country would 
be mobilized; to fight tf  U.S. 
forces crossed the border and 
killed any Cambodians. At 
press conference in Phnom Penh 
Sihanouk again denied any right 
of American forces to pursue 
Viet Cong across the Cambodian 
border. Biit he said that if the 
border was crossed, the Viet 
Cong would be the first offend' 
ers and the Americans the  sec- 
ond.
Liberal Senator Hagen Argue 
said in (Mtawa today the Liberal 
party has failed to win support 
on the Prairies“ because it has 
failed to identify itself with 
agriciilture and inore specificaL 
ly with the ordinary Prairie 
farm er." The Saskatchewan 
senator said in a statement 
; that the "failure" of the gov­
ernment to : cany o u t; its 19^ 
; election promises of $l-a-bushel 
floor, price on wheat is a con­
tinuing stumbling block to elec 
tion of Prairie Liberals.
mI
HAZEN ARGUE 
. . . Liberals fall
Brian P. Ness, 16, was sem
tenced in New Westminster to 
nine months in jail as the re­
sult of a crimirial negligence 
charge foirowing a police chase. 
While being chased Ness drove 
his car into another vehicle and 
25-year^ld Harbahs Mohen GUI 
was killed in the accident;
Bernice Parks, 34, who was
wounded in what police describ­
ed a$ an attempted murder and 
suicide on Dec. 23, died in 
Burnaby hospital Friday.
A 14^year-old boy who was 
accidentally: struck with a golf 
club earlier the week has died 
from head injuries, officials at 
Madigan General Hospital, Ta­
coma, Wash., reported Friday. 
Arc HaskeU, son of Sgt. arid 
Mrs. ; James E. HaskeU, had 
i been listed in critical condition 
1 since he accideritally walked
near; his brother. Micliael, 17, 
who was practising with the 
club Tuesday. .
Burnaby businessman CoUa 
Eyan ti^tified Thursday he 
dropped $10,000 in a card game 
the Crown aUeges was crooked. 
Charged - with cheating a t cards 
iri h game Oct. 9 are John BH-- 
chael Kohut and Ronald Levi, 
both of Vancouver. Ryan, own­
er of /VBC Furniture and; Ap­
pliances, said he stopped pay­
ment.on cheques arid refused to 
honor lOUs the following, day 
when he exariiiried a deck of 
cards used in the game and 
found them to be marked; The 
trial continues March 15.
Letter carriers have renewed 
their fight for dog repeUeht af­
ter one was c h a s ^  into a house 
in , South Fprt George, Norman 
^ ife r t ,  president of the Prince 
George local of the Letter Car­
riers Uriibri of Canada, said 
Thursday carrier Len HoBue 
was chased into the ho'Use by a 
dog and held up on his rounds 
for an hour, until RCMP drove 
him past the trouble spot. Postal 
authorities have refused- to is­
sue the’ repellent, authorized for 
use by the; Post; Office Depart­
ment on Dec; 1, but hold one 
can per three men. If a carrier 
has trouble with a; dog, he can 
request and get a can of repel­
lent, use it and theri return it. 
Mr. Seifert said this procedure 
turns the repellent into a means 
of revenge, not of, self protec­
tion. “When a dogs' cqmes after 
you, that’s when you want to 
uSe the- repellent.’’ ;.
BRITONS SPURRED
LONDON (Reuters) Cecil 
D ay-Lew is, above, poet, laui-er 
ate of Britain, since Jarii 1, has 
produced six verses exhorting 
his countrymen- to work harder.
’The poem, his first since the 
appointmient. is part of an I’m 
Backing Britain c a m p a i  g n  
which* began when five London 
typists Recently volunteered to 
work a half-hbur overtime every 
day without pay.
Lewis renriinded Britons of the 
trials they faced iri the. Second 
World War in calling on them to 
battle against the couritry’s cur­
rent econornic ills, .
Portions of the poem ;
bo  you remember those 
mornings after the blitzes 
Wheii the living picked, 
themselves up and went on 
■’living;
Living, not bn the past, 
blit with an exhilaration 
Or purpose, a new neigh- 
borliriess of danger?
Such days are here again. 
Not the bansheeing.
Gf sirens and the beat of 
terrible wings 
Approachirigiurider a glas­
sy moon, Your enemies 
Are nearer home yet, nib­
bling at Britain’s nerve. ,
MELBOURNE (CP) — Re­
gardless of who becomes the 
new prime m inister of Austra­
lia, political observers say there 
will be no change in the Aus­
tralian TWlicy,of support for the 
United States in Vietnam,
This policy, :althougb set by 
the late Prim e Minister Harold 
Holt, was of cabiriet design. Its 
foundation was 100-per-cent reli­
ance bn the U.S; and . Holt’s per­
sonal popularity with President 
Johnson wais only an additional 
factor, these observers say.
The Liberal party meets next 
Tuesday to Choose a successor 
to Holt, who was drowned in 
December, as party leader.
His death waS created among 
government supporters a bitter­
ness not seeri in Australian gov­
erning circles for! 30 years and 
the leadership battlo will be a 
bitter one. "
, When Sir Robert Merizies re-1 McMahon.
tired gracefully in 1966, he put 
his fatherly hand on Holt’s 
shoulder . and the leadership 
issue was settled, with Holt’s 
L i b e r a  1 parliamentary cab 
leagues giving him a unanimous 
vote of support.
But this unanimity had disap­
peared before Holt’s death.
The Australian government is 
a coalition of city interests re­
presented by the Liberal party 
and fiarm interests;.represented 
by the Country party.
William McMahon, 59, known 
as Bustling' Billy, the govern­
ment treasurer and deputy lead­
er of the Liberal party, seemed 
to be heir apparent. But Jack 
McEwen, Country party leader 
and political enemy of Mc­
Mahon. made it known the day 
after Holt’s disappearance that 
he and his party would not 
serve in the government under
PARIS (AP) -..T h e .U n ite d  
States is reported ready to pro­
pose ;a SlO-an-ounce tax on gold 
purchases in London to cbscour 
age private speculation.; The re­
port was published in the news­
paper Le : Monde by its well-in­
formed financial expbrt, Paul 
Fabra.
Iri Washirigton. one official 
said of the tax report: “There’s 
just no truth to that.’’
Fabra said the plan, to be 
presented to a meeting of cen­
tral bank governors in Basle 
Sunday, would seek to restrict 
gold sales to industrial users 
Under the reported plan, pur­
chasers would need authoriza­
tion from the central banks of 
their countries.
LONDON (CP) — Award of 
honors to a few journalists in 
the Queen’s New Year list has 
generated a stem admonition 
from 'The Times but apjiarently 
bttle concern elsewhere.
The Times takes the view 
that, while honors are all right 
for newspaper owners, they 
could be dangled as bait by poli­
ticians trying to secure lesser 
personnel. ’Traditionally, they 
are recommended to the mon­
arch by. the prime minister.
In an editorial the newspaper 
finds what it calls a “disturbing 
precedent" in the fact that this 
year’s honors list, as distributed 
for publication, contains a cate- 
, gory for ’’publishing and jour­
nalism’’ and one for broadcast­
in g .';. ;
An aide at 10 Downing Street 
said, that as a convenience for 
reporters handling the story, the 
mimeographed list given the 
press has been divided by occu­
pational classifications s i n; c e 
1962. The official printed list in 





—  Surgeons at the Tramsvaal 
Memorial Hospital for Children 
in this South African city today 
successfully separated Siamese 
twins joined at the head, a hos­
pital spokesman announced.
The white twins, Catherine 
and Shirley O'Hare, were born 
in October by caosarjan deliv­
ery.
'I’he hospital . superinteiidont 
said tho twins were In satisfac­
tory condition, but still on the 
danger list.
The success of the operation 
could be another first for South 
Africa’s surgical teams, who in 
the last month performed two 
heart-trnnsplant operations,
T\vo prcvlmis attempts to sep­
arate Siajnese twins joined at 
the head were only partially 
successful, Iri each qa.so one of 
the twins died shortly after.
When Catherine and Shirley 
were born, they were fed 
through tubes for eight days.
M c.d l e a l  sources said the 
twins shared scalp, underlyiiig 
tissue and possibly part of the 
skull.
They were otherwise normal, 
the hoairital said, ani'Pweighcd 
about 5>ii pounds at birth.
BERRY HONORED
The chief press award }his 
year was a peerage to Michael 
Berry, chairman and editor of 
the Conservative morning Tele­
graph. 'There were a couple of 
MBE’s to writers in the provin­
cial press and none to staffers 
on national riewspapers.
“While all the actual awards 
this year are no doubt innocent 
enough." The Times says, 
“the principle of a government 
bestowing honors on journalists 
in ah habitual way is highly ol> 
jectionablc. . . . .
“ If it becomes accepted gs a 
normal thing for journalists to 
take honors which arc in a 
prime minister’s gift, this will, 
politicians licing what they are. 
inevitably lead to attempts to 
manage newspapers by offering 
the prospect of ribbons and ti­
tles to, their staff."
The Times urged th a t” ori-, 
nary w o r k i n  g Journalists” 
should refuse hoiiprs.that could 
have any bearing on their work, 
and it: notes it has. had a tradi­
tion that fitaff menibcrs do not 
accept honors.
WELCOMES PEERAGE
However, it welcomes the hn- 
nouncclnont of a peerage to 
Berry, head of |ts  morning and 
Sunday competitor;
The Times itself is In the port­
folio of the Thomson organiza. 
tion headed , by Canadian-born 
Lord Diomson, who received 
the titic before he nc(|uired the 
paper, T|ie other C a n a d 1 a i, 
newspaper peer here w.».s the 
into Ixu'd Reaverbrook, who got 
his title for ixiliticar rather that, 
journaiistic reasons, His son 
Max Aitken. who now heads the 
Reaverbrook group, has not as- 
.sumed the hereditary title.
BOSTON (AP) — Dr. Benja 
min Spock, Yale university cha­
plain William Sloar.e Coffin Jr.. 
and three other opponents of 
U.S. policy in Vietnam, have 
been indicted pri charges of con­
spiring to counsel young men to 
avoid the U.S. military draft, i 
“ I , have no qualms about 
goirig; to jail,’’ Spook, the 64- 
year-old author of numerous 
books on baby care, said at a 
press conference in his New 
York City apartment after a 
federal grand jury returned the 
indictments in Boston Friday.
“This trial will better dram a­
tize the illegal arid immoral war 
and if this trial will further my 
efforts to stop it. so much the 
better," Spock said.
Also indicted with Spock and 
the New Haven, Conn., chaplain 
were Marcus Raskin, 33, of 
Washington, D-G,; co-director of 
the Institute for Policy Studies; 
Mitchell Goodman, 44, an au­
thor from New York C'ty and 
Temple, and Michael Ferber, 
23, of Boston, a graduate stu­
dent at Harvard University.
Raskin was a White House 
aide for a time in the Kennedy 
administration in the office of 
McGeorge Bundy, special as­
sistant to the president for na­
tional security affairs. , 
The FBI said the live would 
be ordered to appear in federal 
court at Boston . for arrangn- 
mcnt. That date has not been 
set. ■
Conviction of conspiracy to 
violate the Selective Service Act 
carries a maximum penalty up 
to five years in prison a n d , a 
$10,000 fine.
» Lt,-(jen. Lewis B, Hershcy, di­
rector of the selective service 
system, said he takes “ no pleasr 
ure in seeing anybody get indict'* 
ed,’’ but said the action, initiat­
ed by the jurtice department, 
was necessary because “ if they 
are not guilty they ought to get 
a chance to show it and If they, 
are, they ought to be punished."
The indictments I i a t e d H, 
overt act.s a.s a basis for the 
charges allegedly having taken 
place during four events,




g e n t i e
■ BOSTON (AP) — 'Three per­
sons, including a young woman, 
were found | shot to death today 
in a parked car in the Roxbury 
sectipn. ' ■ , ■
One of the victims was identi­
fied by police as Herbert Smith 
47, assistant manager of i 
Roxbury nightclub ’The others 
werie not immediately identi­
fied. ,
Police Sgt. Michael Donnelly 
said he discovered the ; bodies 
when he noticed the parked sta 
tion wagon had a side window 
broken.
He said one man, about 40. 
was slumped over the wheel, a 
young woman was in the front 
passenger seat, and anothei 
man was lying on the back seat.
' Donnelly said all were bleed-* 
ing profusely and were pron­
ounced dead oh arrival at hospi­
tal. Prelim inary examination 
showed they had been shot.
Detectives said there was no 
immediate indication the dpaths 
wCre connected with the series 
of 48 gangland slayings in 
Greater Boston in the last four 
years.’" ' —
EAST LONDON, South Afriea 
(AP) — Dirkie Christoffel Stry- 
dom, 21-year-old railway worker 
whose body was amputated at 
the waist, had - another skin 
graft Friday and is reported in 
good condition at F rere Hospital 
here.*
A hospital spokesman said 
Strydom had had a comfortable 
night and that the open dress­
ings described as a form of 
treatm ent w e r  e performing 
their task well.
Doctors. had no choice but to 
amputate the lower half of. his 
body, from just above the hips, 
after he was crushed between 
two railway trucks Nov. 9.
“T o  discourage fraudulent 
purchases, U.S. experts are pro­
posing a tax on transaction of 
gold in London of about $10 .an 
ounce,” Fabra said, adding thai 
“ the effective price for the.buy­
ers would then be raised to $45 
an ounce."
The price set by the U.S. now 
is $35. , ;, '
The American suggestions are 
designed to channel all gold 
p u r c h a s e s through London 
Fabra said, adding that the SlO- 
an-ounce tax would require ap­
proval of the British govern- 
ment, . ;  ,
While the new system would 
be worked out, Fabra said, the 
London gold m arket would re­
main closed.
Fabra said that the great con 
cern of the Americans is ' to dis­
courage such large gold produc 
ers as South Africa from selling 
elsewhere, than irii London. Oth­
erwise. the gold market, would 
bo cut in two. He suggested that 
South Africa iriight be offered a 
Dortion of the returns from the 
SlO-an-ounce tax.
Although McEwen, as deputy 
prime minister, took over as 
acting prime minister, he could 
not hope to be chosen prime 
minister since he leads the coa­
lition’s minority party.
: Observers in the Australian 
capital of Canberra repxirted 
Friday that External Affairs 
Minister Paul Hasluck is fa­
vored over the four confirnied 
candidates for the post. ’There 
was also a report of support 
growing for Labor Minister Les­
lie Bury. ■
c a m p a ig n  STALLS
’The other candidates are Edu­
cation Minister John Gorton, a 
member of the Senate who was 
recently favored to win but 
whose campaign now is re­
ported rtalled, and immigration 
Minister Billy Snedden.
Gorton. 56. is strongly pro- 
•American and as hawkish as 
they come.
He would have to resign from 
the Senate and become a rnem- 
ber of the House of Representa­
tives, but this would be made 
easy for him since he already 
has been offered Holt’s former 
sea t' of Higgins, in an upper- 
class Melbourne suburban area.
Without the support of Mc- 
Ewen’s Country party; the Lib­
erals could not command an 
over-all majority in the House 
and this threat apparently put 
an end to McMahon’s ambitions. 
Some confident young Liberals 
want to go it alone without the 
Country party but older Liber­
als warn of the dangers that 
would result from a split.
Haslick. 62, is an intellectual 
who prefers to stay aloof from 
political in-fighting.
LEARN p r o b l e m s
COURTENAY. B.C. (CP)— 
Parent-teacher assbclaiions 
should try  operating on a  sdiool 
district level rather than on an 
individual school basts in ari at- <; 
tempt to revitalize such assocla* 
lions, says a  district school 
board here. The board also sug­
gested that association repre­
sentatives attend schocd board 
meetings to learn of its prob­
lems. '!
From Rochester 
^ ew  York ,■
HARLEQUIN 
FRAME LINE
Color-keyed to m atch your 
individual taste and 
wardrobe.
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OSAKA, Japan (AP) —• Japa- 
ne.se police arid customs offi­
cials here have broken up post­
war Japan’s biggest gold smug­
gling ring and arrested 15 per­
sons, police said today.
The ring consisted of four 
groups, police said, and had 
smuggled into Japan three tons 
of gold worth $6;944,444 since 
early 1966.
Three tons of gold, police quot­
ed customs aiithoHties as say­
ing, is equivalent to about ope- 
.s'ixlh of the gold in official cir­
culation in Japan during 1966.
★ All Collision Repairs 
'k  Fast and Dependable : 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 








“ IN  T H E  H E A T  G F  T H E  N IG H T ” 
7 and 9 p;m.
ffaxamount
■A F A M O U S  P t ' A Y E R S  T H t A T R t
try f.o('i'er results Saturday;
E N G I.IK H  1 e a g v e  
D lv la lon  I 
C'ovci\lry I Arsenal 1 
Fulham 0 Iwed.s 5 
l.iveriHKil 4 West Riom 1 
Man LtnltrtI .1 West Hum 1 
Notl.s F 0 Man Cdv 3 
Sheffield W 1 Sheffield I ' I 
South.unpton 3 Chelsea 5 
Stoke 2 Newcastle I 
Sunderland 0 l.«ice*ter 2 
Wolverh’ton I Kverton 3 
Tottenham vs. Huniley ppd.
IllvU ion , II  
Aston Villa 2 Derby 1 
Tllackburn 3 Middleab'gh 0 
Rlaektxiol 3 Hull 1 
Cardiff a i'onsmouth 0 
Carlisle 0 Bnilol C 0 
('hitilton I Mitlwall 0 
Huddei'kfteld I Bolton I 
Ipswich 2 Hn'imnKham 1 
Queens PR 6 Uqtherham 0 
‘'-CYyitaiD“\t;*'P'iT*ton'lriki 
riS'mouth v«, Norwich ppd.
D I t la le a  IV  
Brentford 0 Barnsley 1 
Lincoln 3 Rochdale 2
RNQLtsn CUP 
fkcami Rw m I 
Altrincham 1 Bairew 2 
Ikwion ) ,l.«yt(m Or I 
lli adfoid 2 Tranmere 2 
Hradfmd C > Bury 3 
Chehttiford 0 Colchewter 2
I Miu'Kiitc (I Pulcrlioiiiugii 4 
iIlendiiiR 1 nugeriham 1 
j.sdiith|iort'-I liiiiK-orn 2 
SwaiiM'a 2 Mrighluu l 
Swindon 3 I.utun 2
VANCOUVER (C P )-(’:nnnda 
' Inis sent $19,000 worth of mod- 
, ic,-i| aid to North Vietnam .since 
Ifi.-'t Augurt, the Canadian Aid 
for Vietnam Civilians anliounceri 
here Fridnv. Vice ■ chairman 
John Stanton said tlirce tons of
BRISBANE (AP) -  Austra­
lia's four surviving Braham 
quints were weighed today for 
the second time at the Royal 
Womon.s’ Ho.spital and showca 
continued progress in their sev­
enth day. , ■
The weights are Annabel Dor­
othy, three pound,s S's ounces, a 
lp,s,s of 5Vi ounces: Richard Gib­
son, three pounds 7'r-i ounces, a 
loss of 2>/i ounces: Faith Eliza­
beth, three p o u n d s  seven 
dunces, a loss of three ounces 
and Caroline Joan, three iwunds 
5“.! ounces, no change. , , 
The weight losses are normal 
for new-born babies,* doctors 
said. The quints first were 
weighed wlien they were 48 
hours old,
Geoffrey Roger tho la,st Iwm 
of the five, ciied Thursday.
The quints’ mother, , Mrs 
Roger Hrnham. 36, had her first 
meal in .•uvcn weeks
W a lth a in s to w ii 1 n o u r u o m o u th  3 i n n tc r i a l  w a s  sh ip iw d  fo r  H a n o i | w h e n  s h e  r e tu r n e d  lio m e  to<iny
Kxelcr I Waliall 3 
Uutldford 0 Newpuit 1 
llahfaK 1 fkunilKupa 0
r
Wutford 3 Hereford ()
Wimbledon 0 Bristol R 4 
Tow l.aw v,s, Slircwsbuiw inxl, 
NCOTTISH LEAGUE
DiTlston I 
DunfcrmUno 3 Motherwell 0 
llibeinian 3 Dundee Uniterl 0 
Motion 2 Partick Thistle o 
Rangers 2 Faikirk (I 
.Mrdrieonians vs, Kilmarnock, 
Clyde v», Aberdeen. Dundee vs 
Hearts, St Johnstone vA, Celtic 
and Stiriing vs, Ranh Rovers, 
all |)(xi,
Division II 
: Fast Fife I Albion 0 
Hamilton 2 Cowdciilte.ith I 
iSlianracr 1 Dximliarton 3
i' '-dcOTTIAIl-’CUP-’̂ '..
I Serond Prellmtnary Round 
I Berwick 2 Nairn •) \
Brcehin 2 Montrose 1 ,
Queen of the S 2 Clydebank 2 
St. cTnhberti l Hawick « 
.Sienhousemuir 1 Alloa 3 
Tarff 2 Elgin 3 
Forfar V I ,  Queeri'i I*k 
Keith VI, Fast .Steiling ppd.
IRIHII LEAGUE 
Ballymena United 3 Ards 1
IVi I' I 'll ' 2 rileiMMtii t 
|L*nfiekl 5 C.usadci* (i 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Charles 
John Douglas was fined $50 
Friday on a charge of assault­
ing a ivilice officer, Dongla,s, 25, 
struck the officer after he was 
Kto|i|H'd uri a traffic m atter la s t ' 
November, j
CUT FUEL COSTS i
NANAIMO iCPi -  President 
Uon.tld Rraiihwaiic of Campbell 
River Fridiiy told the Western 
Independent Log Haulers Assch’- 
tation that truck fuel price re- 
ductiims Hint will total more
than lw;()()t)' rihriiihllf hkve~^^
(.btai’ied from oil companies. 
He said resluctions ranging up 
to eight ccntin a gallon will b« 
intioduced in the Franklin River 
Nanaimo River, Kelsey Ray and 
other areas of Vaneouver island
NAMED PREilipENT
i VANCOUVER (C lA -J. Nor- 
■ man Hyland, chairman jind chief 
executi\e officer of B,C, Paclt-
with her husband, a lawyer. 
Brahams have four other chil­
dren.
WINTER
REI>AX . . .
Let E, Winter take thc Avorry 
out of all your iilumbing or 
heating probletns.
No Job Too 01$
No Job Ton Small 
We Do Them AI.L!
E. W INTER
•nd SON l.ld.
Call 2-2100 527 Bernard Ave.
)o acc'niinaiion of the Vancoo 
, 'e i  i » Tiade Fndav, n»
Sill lake office followint th«- 
, t)oaitii • aru.ual nitetmg Jan 17.
EARN 7 %  SAFELY
(C om poundtui sm l-» n n u a lly )
T h ere  it no safer in v e i tm e n t  th a n  a  t i n t  m o rtg a g e  on  a 
p r iv a te  re s id e n c e , B an k s  a n d  fiqanc ig l in s t itu tio n s  In­
v e s t  a  m a jo r po rtion  of th e ir  fu n d s  in su c h  m o rtg a g es . 
T ra n s-C a n ad a  does th e  s a m e . Our f irs t m o rtg a g es , how- 
ever, are owned jo in tly  by o u r  In v esto rs  through assign- 
rnents to  th e m  r e g i s t e r e d  in  t h e i r  oynn n a m e s  a t
M in im um  In v e s tm e n t $ 5 0 0 .
For free Bmchum ttk l P ro ipectw i nrrffe o r phone
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT MORTQAGES COReORATlON LTD.
“C a n a d a ’s  O rl0 n a l M ortgage In v e s tm e n t F*lan”  
B irka BIdg., 7 1 8  O ranvllla  S t.. V ancotivar, B.C. 6 6S -826B  
(A sM fi im der sdm fnfifraf/on  a ic e e d  f l O  m ffhon)
ra a h s c A N A o a  M oniO A O i c o a p .
(l* * l« s t M eitgege investm ent Cempenjr In W estern C eneee)
Rti)ilicd to you from the 'roii Potato Growing area on ihc C'oiltlncnt. 'I'up (Jiiallty 
Giinrantccd to Please You. Minimum of Waste on 'llicsc No. 1 Polatikts.
at Special Low Prices 
100 lb. Sack 10 lbs.
Shop Fgrly lor This Quality Produce! 
Prices KflrcliVc ’ill Saturday, January 13
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T(i Be At Jan.
7116 Canadian Manufacturers' 
Ass(Kiation, B;C. division, will 
sponsor a  meeting , of interest 
to people in the manufacturing 
field, at the Capri Motor Hotd, 
Jan.' 25.;'
T, H. Symonds of the Du Pont 
Company of Canada will speak 
on the company’s programmed 
instruction courses now avail­
able to Canadian companies; 
T lie speaker will explain the 
new method of instnictibn, 
which is aimed at Upgrading 
various levels of skills; and to
retrain members of the work 
force.'. ■
The material for each course 
is presented in textbook form 
and questions' are directed at 
the worker. By finding the; an­
swers, also in the book, the 
worker is learning by an easy 
and rewarding method. ,
The : Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce has been asked by 
the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association, B.C. division, to 
ask members td attend the 
meeting.
Shoplifting increased in Kel­
owna at Christmas tinie, but 
most stores Won’t  know just 
how much until they take iijJ: 
ventory. .
‘i t  was fairly bad,” one store 
inanager said. “We had to keep 
bur eyes open all the time and 
several times we called police 
to the store. JEt really is getting 
worse. We just about had to
BUILDING AND BREAKING PROGRESS 'REV. MANSON'
l l ie  new rises and the old 
falls.: 'Above, final stages of 
work, oh a  $200,000 warehouse 
for Sun-Rype Products Ltd. 
are now being done- The 30,« 
000 sqiiare-foot buildiiig was
begun, in late October oh Wed- tom  down. Tfae:building, about
dell Place and will be used to 25 years old. is one of the old-
stdre empty cans and finish- est in Kelowna, and probably
ed goods. Right, a mctim Of one of the oldest in the Val-
progress; the Holiday Motel, ley.
1884 .Glenmore St., is being
Band-aidsufor business.
That’s the name of a 10-ses­
sion course, sponsored by the 
adult education department. 
School District 23 (Kelowna).
Starting Monday at 7:30 p.m ., 
in the Kelowna Secondary 
School, the course is designed 
to show the businessman what 
services are available in his 
community to assist him in .in­
creasing his profits.
Registration fot; the course 
should be made in Room 213, 
from 7 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Course content: Monday, radio 
^and television advertising; Jan. 
T5, newspaper advertising and 
advertising through the printing 
industry; Jan. 22, advertising 
through signs and designs, fln-
ance-rtrust company; Jan. 29, 
finance—banks, finance—indus­
trial development bank.
Feb. 5, aCcoimtihg and insur­
ance in business; Feb. 12, em- 
pldyment—manpower; Feb. 19, 
training schools, Kelowna Cham­
ber Of Commerce; Feb. 26, real 
estate; Match 11, open to sub­
jects brought up during course;: 
and March 181 exhibition of 
business aids and services avail­
able in the Kelowna area.
Any firm is welcome to ex-, 
hibit office equipment, provid­
ing a representative contacts 
the adUlt education office by 
March 1.
Moderator and chief organizer 
of the course is Gordon Brom- 
ley.
Dr. Einll Frechette, president 
of the chamber of commerce in 
Matai;w»,'Que., will give the key­
note address at the annual meet­
ing of the Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce.
The dinner meeting wllT be 
held at the Capri Motor Hotel 
Jan. 12 starting at 6 p.m. Mem­
bers and guests are invited to 
attend with their wives.
Dr, Frechette, currently on 
a speaking tour of the western 
firovinces. will talk on blcultur- 
allsm and bilingualism.
At the same meeting Judge 
A. D. C. Washington of Pentic­
ton will Install the 1968 cham­
ber executive.,
J . Bruce Smith of Kelowna, 
president of the BiC. Chamlmr 
of Conimerce, will make his 
^official” visit to the c h a m ^ r  
and say a few wprds to mem 
bcrs.
•'There have been few topics 
which have aroused as much 
interest in the past year as that 
of dual languages and cultures.”
said K. F. Harding, 1967 cham­
ber president.
"Kelowna residents now have 
an, opportunity to hear an expert 
on the topic. Dr. Frechette is in 
great demand as a speaker. He 
is said to be humorous and we 
feel fortunate to have him at­
tend as our guest speaker.” 
T h e  chamber anticipates an 
ottendance of 225 people.
Mr, Harding will give ft re- 
iMi't on the chamber’s activities 
in 1967, and W. G. Knutson will 
rei)brt on finances.
‘"ITie business port of the 
meeting is being kept to a 
minimum, so everyone will en­
joy the evening,” Mr. Harding 
said. -
N. B. Winsby will be installed 
as the 52nd president of the 
Kelowna chamber and Gordon 
HIrtle and W. G. Knutson as 
vice-presidents.
Directors to be installed are: 
Frank Addison, R. S. Alexander, 
E. S. Dickens, Jack Gercin, Sid­
ney Hodge, Eric Lindwall, Lloyd 
Schmidt and Norman Williams.
Another adult e d u c a t i o n  
course, business and community 
development, begins Thursday, 
7:30 p.m. at the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School. Registration 
will take place at .7:15 p.m 
Thursday, also in room 213.
Course content: Thursday,
introduction to business develop­
ment; Jan. 18, industrial devel­
opment; Jan. 25, community 
anabsis; Feb. 1, organizing for 
business development; Feb. 8 
financing business development, 
Feb. 15,' advertising and promo­
tion; Feb. 22, tourist and recre­
ational development.
Feb. 29, additional sources of 
community expansion and de­
velopment; and March 7, your 
community—how. all subjects in 
the course apply to Kelowna. 
Qualified speakers will add 
heir ideas to subjects covered, 
at each session of the two 
courses.
The following courses are 
availableUhrough the adult edu­
cation department, and are 
recommended to employers for 
their staff: bookkeeping, busi­
ness English,,computer systems, 
foremanship, PABX switch­
board operation, retail display 
basics (visual spelling), retail 
selling, shorthand — refresher 
and speed, typing-rintcrmediate 
and work study ,techniques.
H you w ant to get married, 
you can be civil about it.
In Kelowna last year 263 m ar­
riages w^Te .performed,: 38 by 
civil contract.
Until recently civil marriage 
was a novelty. The first such 
m arriage in Kelowna took place 
May 6; 1931. T h e re  have been 
285 ciyil m arriages since then 
and the past four years have 
accounted for 110, of them.
The trend towards civil mar*- 
riage can be seen in the jump 
from 19 civil weddings in 1964 
to 38 last year.
Government agent Bert Manr 
son, who doubles as m arriage 
coniniissioner, performed his 
first civil m arriage in Septem­
ber, 1963, and has; handled near­
ly all since then.
Deputy government agent 
Miss Edna Dunn has performed 
a handful in his absence.
After applying for a civil m ar­
riage, a couple must wait three 
days before the Wedding can be 
performed. There is a nominal 
fee__and a t  the ceremony, the 
couple rnust supply two wit­
nesses and, of course, the ring,
D. C. Cassidy, no fixed ad­
dress, wos sentenced to six 
months in jail in m agistrate's 
court Friday afternoon. He was 
convicted of possession of stolen 
property, a television set.
A charge of assault causing 
actual bodily harm was dis­
missed against Alex Dumanski 
of Kelowna in district magis­
trate’s court Friday. It was 
ruled although there was an
Provincial minister R. G. 
Willistpn m ay be right—there 
appears to be little reaction to 
the proposed construction af hn 
Okanagan-ShUswap canal.
The minister Of lands, forests 
and water resources commented 
on the lack of local reaction, 
in a letter written Dec. 1 tq the 
Kelowna Chamber of Commer­
ce." ■ ' ' '
The chamber sent a copy of 
the minister’s letter to Lionel 
Mercier in Vernon, the man 
who headed the Okanagan group 
investigating the project. Copies 
went to the Kelowna city coun­
cil, the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers Association, the Vernon 
Chamber of Commerce and to 
S. A. McQuillin,' the Kelowna 
chamber’s represntative on the 
Okanagan group.
The only reply was from Mr. 
Mercier. His letter reads in 
part: "As you will be aware 1 
was not re-elected to be mayor 
of Vernon and while 1 am still 
greatly interested In the pro­
ject, future progress in tho 
m atter will depend to a great 
extent on the lntoro.st of , the 
new Vernon city council the 
chamber of commerce and other 
interested persons.
"However, 1 shall cdmmunl- 
cote with Jack Passmore, pre­
sident of the Vernon Chamber 
of Commerce, as to the calling 
of another meeting of tho com­
mittee.” .
Kelowna chamber president
seeing interest was kept at a  
high level and Gordon Hirtle 
was asked to pursue the matter. 
In his letter Mr. Williston 
said ah expensive feasibility 
study had been made under 
ARDA (the Agricultural Reha­
bilitation and Development AcU 
regarding diverting Water from 
the Shuswap River to the Okana­
gan- :
TTie federal-provincial stUdy 
showed additional water -was 
needed for asricultural and re^ 
creational development of the 
Valley but that a boat canal 
did not appear economically 
feasible.
‘‘There has been relatively ho 
local reaction to the report,',’ 
the minister said In his Tetter. 
"In the meantime, other priori­
ties for avhilable funds are 
being established. ,
"It wa.4 originally thought 
there would be strong local de­
mand for action and a tentative 
)X)8ltion was being established 
for the Okanagan work.”
The Kelowna chamber execu­
tive is anxious the matter 
should not bo allowed to drop.
The first mbnths of 1968 will 
be busy for the Kelowna ChaniT 
ber of Commerce. •
Monday, Dr. Jam es McAnulty 
will be g:uest speaker a t a 
chamber-sponsored luncheon at 
noon at the Royal Anne Hotel.
The oyam a doctor Will dis­
cuss the ' Pasyeer method of 
sewage treatment.
‘The chamber is giving its 
members an  opportunity to 
learn more about all methods 
available,” said chamber pre­
sident K. F . Harding; ‘ “There 
is no question of taking Asides 
against the method proposed 
by the city council.^ . ,
The Kelowna city council pro-; 
poses to spend $1,600,000 on ex­
pansion and upgrading of its 
sewage dispOsM system and 
treatm ent plant.
Dr. McAnulty claims his 
method is more efficient and 
less costly.
OTHER MEETINGS 
Also on Monday a chamber 
representative will attend the 
inagural meeting of the : Kel­
owna city council a t 2:30 p.m. 
The same evening the Kamloops 
chamber will bold its install- 
ation' meeting but as yet no 
Kelowna . representative has 
aeen named to attend.
Kelowna’s installation dinner 
meeting is Jan. 12, Vernon’s 
and Penticton’s Jan. 19, Rut­
land Jan. 27. A chamber re­
presentative will attend out-of 
town meetings.
The Okanagan Regional In­
dustrial : Development Council 
will hold its annual meeting in 
Vernon Jan, 13. William Halina,
have a clerk for each prospec-iTbings were pretty weU normal, 
tive customer.- although our next inventory
Not enough people are prose- might show differently.” 
cuted,” he said. “ If this were One store manager said shop* 
done, shoplifting would be cut lifting was s o  bad at Christmas, 
down.”  "the last shopping day before
One grocery store where a Christmas ^equalled a normal
man caught shoplifting a carton month.
of cigarettes was fined $150 ‘Thieves would ‘take part of 
"didn’t  notice shoplifting too an article,’,’ he said. "For ex* 
bad. We . just had the one. | ample they>would take an elec*
trie razor, but not the cord.
Any day business increases,”  
he continued, "shdplifting in* 
creases because you can’t keep 
an eye on everybody.” , 
One; store reported a camera 
was taken from a window dis­
play this ;week,
“TKere is more this year,’* 
mayor of Vernon will take over store manager, "but
nc'r*Viairmft'n frn rn  :TVTbvrtr P  IT ■jWlin t h e ’ teeO -S
assault, there was a question of IK. F: Harding, sold sorneonn 
provncntion, 'would have to make a jiolnt
A Kelowna Chamber of Com*
FALSE ALARM 
The Kelowna F ire Brigodc an­
swered a false alarm at mid­
night. The alarm  was to Pan- 
dosy Street and Royal Aycmie,
CANADA’S niGD-LOW
Vancouver . . . . . .__ j ... 42
Churchill -44
TThe Kelowna RCMP are be­
ginning to use "sneaky tactics” 
as they prepare for next Satur­
day's schmockey game.,Referee 
Tony Winichuk was heading for 
an intersection on foot, plan­
ning to ctoss the street. A police 
car, which could have cleared 
the intersection before Tony ar­
rived, stopped to let him cross. 
Nothing like being nice to the 
ref. Tickets for the Jan. 13, 8 
p.m, comedy classic in the 
Memorial Arena will be sold by 
i’clowna Teen Town members 
in a city-wide blitz Monday and 
Tuesday. All proceeds from the 
game go , to the crippled chil­
dren, through the March of 
Dimes Campaign,
Expo Is just a memory except 
at a city drivo-ih restaurant.
as chair a  from Mayor R. F. I xeen-agera it’s pretty
Parkinson of Kelowna. F . E. J'®®*’ *vund. ^  .
Atkinson of Summerland is "Christmas was protobly 
managing director. The ORIDC worse but not noticeably,” ha
W m triai: development grants. iha“
S  mo Tf "The little evidence we have
f o u  0^ 0= shows It uicreascs at Christmas 
fh l a ria  Said, “but WC Can't
7  r D . S 3 d 7 h a t “er
ager and city-chamber indus­
trial commissioner, will attend I 
the Vernon ORDIC meeting. He 
will also be attending a depart­
ment of industry seminar on 
small furniture components in |
Vernon, Jan. 11.
Norman Williams, in charge | 
of the chamber’s programming 
and publicity, is Uning up speak- mdrcT* executivo“ ‘nien^ber"te 
ers lo r luncheon .and dinner wondering if the city has lost 
meetings. Suggested topics in- Light Of its-original objective in  ̂
elude speakers from the Van- licensing bicycles 
couver Stock Exchange ^and <-i thought the Idea was a 
someone to talk on a subject safety m easure, to have bicycles 
of interest to the building trade, checked before a licence was 
The Okanagan SimUkameen issued," W. G. Knutson said a t 
Tourist Association is tentative- a chamber of commerce meet* 
ly planning to hold a meeting ing Thursday, 
in Kelowna Jan. 24. Ernest “Now I hear the bicycle is 
Cowan of Kelowna is the 1968 checked only when the licence Is 
president. Kelowna visitor and f|rst Issued, ' never for renew- 
convention 'bureau represen-als.”
tatives w iir  attend; Several members said It
The chamber’s visitor and looks as if the city has obtained 
convention bureau will boat a g source of revenue instead of 
news media luncheon next week instigating a safety measure, 
to discuss with representatives The original idea was also to 
how good coverage' can best be assist police in locating , lost bl* 
obtained and also as a token cycles, 
of appreciation for past cover- Chamber president K« F . 
age. Harding said maybe the city
should hire someone to check 
bicycles annually and take a 
load off the* police.* Checking bi­
cycles was once a junior cham­
ber of commerce project.
E, S. Dickens was asked to 
contact the city and investigate V. 
They are still using salt c o n -  report to a future chamber 
tainers with Ekpo advertising. |*neeting.
Troublesome potholes which 
appeared in many city streets 
during the Christmas weekend 
lave now almost aU been filled 
jy prompt action of city work 
crews. Except for the recurring 
jiothole almost in front of the 
city hall, at Quccnswoy . and
Water Street, which seonis to ...........
gobble Us fill as fast as crews I tVlckie" and an
finish patching. {analysis should begin at the
COMMUNITY SERVICE GUIDE
The Okanagan Auto Sport Club j .
will stage a Bpepd ev en t, at L  J , ’ a
Schleppe's Slough Sunday be- 
ginning at 10:30 a.m. Tho course
u/111 Ka rni/iki-Afl w ith  Iaa I ® CCnU
“W6 received 27 forms last 
eek;
Other Cities Following Kelowna's Lead
By BAT BUELLARD 
Canrler Staff Writer
Kelowna ha* a service that no 
crthcr clD of *lmllar sue can 
offer, the Community Informa­
tion Sen'ice and Volunteer 
Bureau.
Thi* joint *er\ lie, which ha* 
lieen running for more than a 
year. is  .sponsored and. supimri* 
ed by the Central Okanagan 
Community Chest and is direct­
ed by '0  10-member volunteer 
bureau coanmlttte, with Mr*.
I ’liylUt Rampoof co-onUnator.
The Kekmma Infonnatlon Ser- 
vice and Volunteer Bureau la a!f, 2*^^
•ervlce established for citUens|* ,^*,’„ name* of Wx-al
by citlren volunteer*. T he com- ” *
muiuty information lervice acta I  Suceeaa el the Kelowna In- 
a* a clearing hou»e for Inform-{formation Service and Volunteer 
atton on matter* dealing with Bureau ha* prompted other
r e c r e a t i o n  and educational
In an office upstairs at 1564 
Pandosy St., volunteers take 
calls from 9:30 a.m. to U;30 
a.m. Monday through Friday. 
The Information seiviee wai 
vloted during the holidays Imt 
resumed this week.
Service* given by (he bureau 
range fnmt providing a volun­
te e r  Ip rare  for a *pa*tir child,
t«'''*proLldlitg ‘relief for't""w ife
taking care of her bed-ridden 
husliand.
Some of the inquiries directed 
to the bureau include the ad­
dress of alcfdiollcs anonymous.
fleer in Duncan, recently sent 
a letter to Lionel Wace, district 
siqiervlsor, department of so­
cial welfare in Kelowno, thank­
ing him for the use of the Kel­
owna informaUon service data 
»et, "which has proved to be 
an^ invaluable resource book,”
Mr. Mounsey wrote, "We are 
planning to get a local service 
cm b  o r  th e  M etttil H e iith  a i  ̂
sociatlon to sponsor a similar 
project.”
When the Kelowna Informa­
tion service was Just getting off 
the ground lit August, 19(16, 
Henry Btulibina, executive sec­
retary. community hinds and 
council* division of the Cana 
d ian ' Welfare Council, wrote to 
Mr Wace.
Referring to the then pro|>oe-
Isd'KSFiawT.i'lhfofmMW^
is certainly an Impressive docu­
ment and I think yoti are break­
ing new ground in developing 
such a well defined service in 
a community of your size.”
Mr. Stubbtns offered some ad­
vice to the fledgling service, 
"The big city exjx-nence sug­
gests a more aggressive ai>- 
proach to tclcrrals for .icTOee 
on iiehalf of m e jioor and un­
educated who are generally in 
the greatest need but often don’t 
know their rights and are re­
luctant to press thern.”
Both Mr. Stubbins and I-aton 
A. Smith, associate executive 
secretary, community fund* and 
councils division, wished the 
new service every success be­
cause, a* Mr. Smith wrote.
Well Into Its second year of 
operation, the service has re­
ceived praise from Ottawa and 
was briefly outlined In the com­
munity funds and councils of 
Canada periodical. Viewpoint.
Mr. Wace said recently the 
service will receive greater pub­
licity and promotion across 
Canada. He feoli) this will lead 
th the idopiion Of thir ihrvica 
by communities throughout the 
country.
If other communiUct, in 
adopting a  community Informa­
tion service, are as successful 
as the local organization, Kel 
owns will be famous for more 
than its fruit or the Brier 
Perhaps signs will be pisced
fonmaiion services of their own. I outlined In a copy of policies 
a  C .'lN w m y , p mbatiai al-iaiMl pnxwdhiraa. N  wirUa, *Tt
liUBw* ■ ! PWr. c M llll i l W IIW C , I IC 7 ||lB |M i PI| Tlll W i l UC i |>IM CCl| *"
■other communitle* of yo t^ iize |j„  ,h* entrance* of the rit.v say- 2 P
eeeusMil»iMliew .
this d irec tion  and the Kelowni i ‘"< ’ K M ow ta th s i  M em aeial A rea*




9 a.m.—Day-long bottle drive 
by cubs and scouts.
Kelowna and DIstrlol 
All day—Bottle drive by the 6th 
and 7th E ast K^lowua cubs 
and scouts.
CemmimHy Theatre 
7:30 p.m. — Youth For ChHst 
presentation of the Tony Fon- 
tane story.
Kelowna Secondary Bebeel
I p.m. to S p.m. — Boys’ gym 
classes In the east gym.
8t, Joseph’s Hail 
(Sutherland Avenue)
7:30 p.m.—Games of chance. 
Okanagan Reglsnal IJbrary




6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Activities 
for boys 7 to 17.
KtJNDAT 
Te OMe Pkna Jeisd 
(Bernard Avenue 
7:30 p.m.—Meeting of the Kel­
owna Chess Club.
Badnsiafen HaH 
(Gaston and Richter 
-Badminton Club game. 
■ (Pwhhe twwlfwhm sii  ̂ ''m
Detergent questionnaires have
will bo covered with icc and
r m L n T i v J l " /  week;and 25 during the week*from nil di Ivors, end,”' said Dr. Clarke. ”I
There will bo no turkey s c r v -  would like to start analyzing, the 
ed at the 61st annual meeting when I f®d no more
of the Kelowna Chamber o f  will be returned.
Commerca Friday evening. T h isL  Hopefully, we can slort at 
s a guarantee p rom ls^  by the D**® week, ho sold,
monthly Inilletln. . Thf qucsttonnalre* are to de­
termine the types and quantity 
of detergent soap products In 
use In the Kelowna area. Tha 
Information will be used to de­
termine the amount of phos­




Vintage car (1936 or older! 
owners are welcome to attend 
)|th« naxt fmaral matilog of Dm 
Okanagan Vintage Car Club. S 
p.m. Sunday, In the Centennial 
CU3UDT w i t h  occasional I Room, Kelowna M a m o r  l a l  
snow Is the fbrvchst IRinday itor Arena, 
the OkaaaagB. The atm of fha club t$ to <Ua*
Winds should bg light, occa- plav their cgra as often as poo*
sionally north 20. Snow Is ex- sibfe. The dob would like 12
IN-ctcd to start late thi* after- cars In m aalni condltloa for
noon. the first ouUng to the sprtn|
Friday’s high and low tem­
peratures were $3 and 14. oom- 
pared with M and IB. tirith .10 
ioeiSM
The forecast low tonight and 
high Sunday la Kaiowiaa ara 
a w B d i i . ' '
e i f, 
poeaMr tiM Miy Mtb woMraad, 
The < id i|l ear to the dob, •  
1902 Hotoagaa. batoa p  to
est hulomobile Is a I9M fl Ford, 
owned by Rsqt JehaaoB at Bom*'
•5';
IT HAPPENED IN C A ^ A   ̂ , , LOOKING BACK WITN O P  STAGER
l ^ b l i s M  tQ  ̂ TlHtoOSOO BX l^ N e w sp a p e f  tJniit<ptI,
4 ^
R. P. MacLean. Publisber ; 
8ATUROAT, jA N in U T  I, INS ~  FAG^ Y
mess
As Canadians we stand on the 
threshold pif another neW year, as well 
as another new century of nationhood. 
We seek to gaze intently into the fu­
ture, but it Ues before us as a dark 
room. The pessimist gazes aiid secs 
only darkness. With wars and rumors 
of wars; A-bombs and H-bombs; com­
munists and separatists; pollution and 
corruption, threatening to engulf us 
and destroy us, where is there a  single 
ray of h o ^ ?  The optimist Sfwaks of 
an upsurge of the nationalistic spirit 
and a new patriotism; of vast inchis- 
trial expansions and achievements; of 
greater economic prosperity and a 
higher life expectancy.
Certainly we would like to  share 
the optimist’s enthusiasin, and; erase 
from our miiid the pessimist’s fears. 
We must stop, however, and sincerely 
question^whereiii lies the secret of a 
nation’s prosperity? What obligations 
rest upon us as individuals to help y 
bring about prosperity? Can We 001117 !̂ 
mpn Canadian citizens twiddle our 
thumbs and simply trust our economic 
advisors, politicians, inventors or 
clergymen to correctly chart the course 
of our country? /
History teaches Us that material 
prosperity and moral corruption often 
go hand in hand. This is not to say 
that God blesses corruption, but 
rather that a nation in prosperity tends 
to forget God and corrupt its moral 
pathway. How far down this pathway 
of moral corruption has Canada 
moved, we wonder? Is not the fact 
that our government, in the dying 
weeks of 1967, felt pressured to  abol­
ish capital punishment, relax the di­
vorce laws, and licence such sins as
homosexuality (Rom. 1 :27 ), a defi­
nite sign that we have sunken io  a 
considerable depth? When a so-called 
“Christian” nation finds it necessary to 
legalize behavior th a t is clearly: sinful 
by God’s standard, there is sufficient 
cause for alarm! , . .
True Christians do not take their 
standards of conduct from govern­
ment laws and bylaws, but from 
Jesus Christ himself. He is the corner­
stone of righteousness and justice that 
was laid, and every individual must 
measure up to Him. ( ^ e  Isaiah 28: 
16-17) R .s .v . y :7YV'
Canadians at the beginning of this 
hew year need to come to the realiz­
ation that if our nation is to prosper 
and survive, the wrath of a holy and 
righteous God, it will have to experi­
ence a genuine revival and back to the 
Bible movement. God is very much 
alive to our “God is dead” philosophy 
of life, which so-called; “theologians” 
have formulated, but which is in actu­
ality the product of man’s corrupt liv­
ing and thinking. When a man fears 
judgment he either repents, or con­
vinces himself there is no judge. To­
day as never before we heed the cry 
of the prophet Amos— “Prepare to 
meet thy God, O Israel.” (Amos 4: 
;;12).x ;,;'';Y Y y;.: y:: YY;Y;';':Y
Let us citizens of Canada recog­
nize our individual responsibility to­
wards bur country, and live our lives 
in the presence of God, in righteous­
ness and purity. Let lis remember that 
scripture says— “Blessed is the nation 
whose God is the Lord.” Psalm 33:12.
— John Stoesz, Pastor of Kelowna 
Mennonite Brethren Church.
jM M T K u i.m R r  
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STAMDIKIQ MOTIONLESS 
UNTIL TNE P P e y  IS WlTH- 
m  R6 ACN oFtMElR BILLS
GTTAVVA (CP) — Is the 
fanciful npose about to swing 
again? ’ V " .  V
Past experience and a hew 
law, supported ironically by 
abolitionists, says it may.
The new law, when pro­
claimed, will limit the death 
penalty for capital murder to 
the slayers of police or prison 
officials. ■
Such murders have been 
common in the past.
The last man refused mercy 
by the federal cabinet was 
Ronald Turpin, hanged in To­
ronto Dec. 11, 1962, for shoots 
ing a Toronto policeman. Less 
than half a year later the l ib ­
erals came to power and they 
have com muted all death sen­
tences since. ■
I’he executions of Turpin 
and Arthur Lucas, 'who died 
on the gallows the same night : 
for another killing, were given 
wide, publicity.
Yet only three days later, 
Montrealer Georges Marcotte, 
dressed in a Santa Glaus suit, 
g u n  n e d down two police 
constables while carrying out 
a bank robbery.
Coming on the heels of a 
double execution, this may or 
may not say something about 
the death penalty’s effective­
ness as a deterrent; 
COMPROMISE NEEDED 
However, members of Par­
liament have made it clear a 
majority won’t  support total 
abolition. The new law was 
carried only because it con-
Y  (Victoria Times)
The report from Bonn that French 
President de Gaulle has decided to 
intervene on behalf of the linguistic 
and cultural welfare of French-Cana- 
dian troops in Canada’s NATO forces 
stationed in West Germany is a fresh 
irritant to Franco-Canadian relations 
which are already badly strained.
General de Gaulle has not appar­
ently decided yet which route to take 
in his ministrations to our French- 
speaking troops, but either way is pre­
sumptuous. If he invokes the Franco- 
German cultural exchanges section of 
the Treaty pf Paris, on the grounds that 
Canadian troops in West Germany are 
under the jurisdiction of Bonn, he will 
greatly embarrass the German govern­
ment as well as infuriate Ottawa which 
would be by-passed.
Or if he uses the excuse of the 
Paris-Quebcc cultural agreements, he 
will attempt to ignore the fact that 
Canadian troops are servants of the 
federal government; not the provincial, 
and will embarrass both Ottawa and 
' Ouebcc. At least it is to be hoped 
that Ouebcc would be embarrassed by 
such a blatant misuse of the cultural 
agreements.
The difficulty is not in making ah 
attempt to provide cultural support for ; 
the French - Canadian troops. That 
could have been accomplished rela­
tively easily in an informal manner —  
French government encouragement to 
the soldiers to take their leaves iri 
France, for instance. The rub is in 
President de Gaulle’s insistence on 
making a formal approach on the 
grounds that the French-speaking 
members of the Canadian forces are 
not Canadians at all but members of 
the “French community.”
, Whether the French leader's motive 
is further disruption of the Atlantic 
Alliance, or is simply another mani­
festation of his overweening vanity, 
this latest intrusion into Canadian 
affairs will be firmly resisted. Ottawa 
should insist that Bonn reject any 
claim that the Paris Treaty agree­
ments cover non-French nationals in 
Germany, and refuse to extend the 
Oucbcc-Paris accord beyond what 
was evident intentiola of the Ouebcc 
government to iecufe French assist­
ance Tn prompting 1 French culture in 
the province.
Jan . 6, 1968 . , \
Henry VIII m arried his 
fourth wife 428 years ago to­
day—in 1540—remarking on : 
the morning of the wedding 
that the only thing which 
could persuade him to em­
brace Anne of Cleves was 
fear that her father would 
ally himself with the Ger­
man emperor. Political cli­
mate c h a n g e d quickly. 
Henry declared his m ar­
riage never consummated 
and it was dissolved July 9 . 
of the same year.
1759—George Washington 
married Martha Dandridgo, 




F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—British forces recap­
tured positions east of Bulle- 
court on the Western Front; 
Italians repulsed raids by 
German patrols be,tweeh the 
Piave and Benta Rivers.
Second World War 
Twenty Jive years ago to­
day—in 1943—United States 
and Canada agreed on co­
ordination of food produc­
tion p r  0 g r  a m s; German 
army in Caucasus and Mid­
dle Don areas was in full re­
treat blowing up bridges 
and mining roads; Gen. 
Henri Giraud was welcomed 
in the French West African 
capital, Dakar.
Jan. 7, 1968 . . .
F irst World War
Fifty years ago today—in 
1918—German sailors mutj-
tained the rider retaining 
death for those who kill police 
and prison guards, .
The cabinet commuted Mar- 
cotte’s death sentence, but 
this may be harder to do now 
because the law is so specific.
One MP has said the cabinet 
will have a moral obligation 
to uphold the death sentence 
where there is no recommen­
dation by judge or jury for 
mercy.
There was none in Turpin’s 
case—or in Marcotte’s.
While 21 men have been ': 
sentenced to death since 1940 
for killing police, only 13 a c - . 
tually have been executed.
Four of the eight commuta­
tions were the result of re­
commendations of mercy by 
both judge and jury.
In another case, the recom­
mendation of the judge alone 
was enough to save the killer.
Twice during the Pearson 
administration and once dur­
ing the Diefenbaker era, there 
have been commutations de­
spite absence of a recommen­
dation of mercy.
JURY PLEA IGNORED
; In a single case, in which 
the jury alone recommended 
m ercy, a . hanging resulted 
anyway.
’The comprehensive federal 
white paper oh capital punish­
ment, issued in 1965. indicates
nied at Kiel naval base; 
Lord Reading, Lord Chief 
Justice of England, was 
- named High Commissioner 
and special ambassador to 
the United States; British 
airmen attacked Hatum in 
the Aden region on the Red 
Sea.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—Russian army 
drove south along the Don 
River and reached a point 
within 75 miles of Rostov, 
Allied heaVy bombers at­
tacked harbor at Palermo, 
Sicily and fighter-bombers 
bombed sulphur factories at 
liicata, Sicily; , H r i t i s h 
bombers attacked targets in 
the Ruhr Valley.
10 YEARS AGO 
January 1958
Three Kelowna youths, Gary Lewis, 
17. Peter Trump, 16, and Clive Lewis, 13, 
arc conducting exitcriments with their 
home made rockets. A second suc­
cessful test at launching a rocket was 
claimed, the 32-lnch rocket zooming off 
the launching pad. The test took place 
at the rear of the Trump homo. Courier 
photographer Irvirig Gorby was on hand, 
but due to the speed of the take-off only 
got the mushroom of smoke left on the 
ground.
20 TEARS AGO 
January 1948
Dan Gallagher, another of Kelowna's 
pioneering old timers, passed away in 
tho closing week of 1947, Ho was (Ml 
years of age and 60 years ago operated 
a livery t>arn at Vernon with a partner 
named Sievepson. He catne to Kelowna 
in 1895 and built a log cabin in Mission 
Creek in what is now known as Galla­
gher’s Canyon. Only known ^surx’iving 
relative la a sister In Oakland. Calif.
30 TEARS AGO 
January 1938
William Gifford Chamberlain of Ben- 
voulin. who homesteaded In Dauphin. 
Manitoba In pre-rallrond days, and came 
to Kelowna In 1918. passed away Jan. 3. 
He came to Canada alone at the age of 
17, from Richmond. Surrey, England.
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
D on't Encourage 
Cancer Quacks
.He was considered one of the expert to­
bacco groovers qf this district, and was 
president pf thd B.C. Tobacco Growers 
Association at one time,
j 40 YEARS AGO 
I ' January 1928
The Kelowtta Hornets basketball team 
left for an 'extended coast tour, to play 
Vancouver ''Province” , New Wcstrhin- 
Btcr ”Y”, Victoria "Jordan River” , 
Vancouver ’’Crusadora” and Now West­
minster "Adanacs". A reception has 
been arranged in Vancouver Saturday 
night at which Ma.Vor Taylor of Van­
couver and Ma.vor Wells Gray of New 
Westminster are to be prcseht.
50 YEARS AGO 
January 1918
The first draft iiiKlor the Canadian 
Military Service A d joini^ the colors 
on Jan. 3. Canada now ha.* a new nnnvl 
coming into being to fill the ranks of 
the depleted voluntary forces,
80 TEAR8 AGO 
January 1908
The city elections resulted in the re­
turn of last year's councillors. In the 
MHith Ward the winners were T. W, Rtlr- 
ling (130). F, n, E, DeHart (127', M, J, 
Curts 1112). Ma.vor D, W, Rulherisnd 
and the two aldermen in the north wsrd, 
W. H, Gaddes and F, M, Buckland, were 
re-fleeted by acclamation.
Particularly in these dhyfi of liljlh 
prices, one marked cyceptinn to ihc 
sating ih.ii the best things in life are 
free: Food.
It vccins Kus'i.i m.i\ win m et ilic 
U.S. in putting men on the moon, but 
the Litter may well win on a rotind- 
trtp busit by being the first to bring 
men from the nuxai back to earth,
times." s.iid Old Sorehead, "but there 
iMi’t any timt 11 doesn't beat dy uif.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MQLNEE
Dear Dr. Molner:
A friend has been informed 
by her doctor that she is full of 
cancer and will soon die. Am I 
wrong in telling her not to give 
up hope, but to go to a cancer 
clinic, etc., and po.ssibly‘there 
could be help?-M ISS M.N.
Yes, I think you would be 
wrong to do that, and I will 
explain why,
'That attitude of " g o  to a can­
cer clinic, IxjcnuHe iiossibly 
there could be helpl'i is exactly 
the will o' the wisp argument 
which is used by ,thq cancer 
quacks—of which there arc still 
too many, in spite of all efforts 
to put them out of business.
A person with incurnbie can­
cer 'and the same Is true of 
some other diseases' w ill some­
times grasp at any straw, 
; squander money in rcsiion.se to 
any promise, howu'ver false it 
msy l>e in hope of some ” mir- 
acuious” and "secret” cure.
If, as so often happens, m a -  
tivcs and friends of the patient 
encourage this sort of thinking, 
the patient is rljK* to l>e picked 
clean l\v any charlatan who 
promises a cure.
The mofit pitiful cases in­
volve jteople who go to the 
quack* first—and thus waste 
lime in which proved methods 
of treatment enuld have been 
pul to use,
When the patient goes to the 
quack* after it 1* already |oo
, late In itqp the.,caiiccr. then 
loss primarily amounts to a 
cwicfttlon of how much money is 
tnirowri awav 
So much for the quacks—some 
of whom mav be sincere but 
! u l » r u ! d r i l ,  w l u l c  o t l u T S  ( hi  n t  
'tifii pi'tiii iiU <lcliix-iatrl> I
knew ol one man who got rich 
, seiiing 'hi* Vorthle** "cancer 
ru ie ."  but when he himself de- 
veloied cancer, he hurried as 
fait as he cmild to an honest
I
[—      — “   I"'"
0 * if, by SUV (h*r«e, vour 
unfortunate friend r»caped the 
rJutchaa of Uia quacks, but w «ii
to legitimate cancer clinics— 
what would be the point? None 
has treatments which are kept 
sccrcti
It is a ba.sic violation of medi­
cal ethics to keep secret ony 
ipcthod or treatment which is ef­
fective in combatting disease.
That’s only fair, isn’t it? If a 
physician discovers something 
now and usofid, it is his duty to 
report it to the profession at 
large.
It would be a travesty of hu- 
mnn decency if any means of 
curing human illness were to 
be kept in the hand.* of any 
iiKliyiduhl or any group.
Tlius you can lie sure that 
your friend’s doctor, or doctors, 
have access lo any knowledge 
exi.sting throughnid the profes- 
sinn,
in fnct, tiuil matter of se­
crecy is one sure-fire way o f 
Sjiotting a quack. If he claim* 
to have a "secret I’ure” he Is 
hot an honest physician—and 
probably not a physiciaii at all. 
Because honest doctors don’t 
kee|i cures .secret.
Dear IDr, Molner; You told a 
girl that if she didn’t Want to 
shave her legs she could bleach 
the hair to make it less notice­
able. What kind of bleach did 
you tell her to u*e?--T.Y,
I don't lememlier whether I 
rerommcnded any. Tl)ere are 
vsrinu* ones available In drug 
stores or lieautv shoj)*—or
hvdrogen t^emtirtt* IS vqYy fffhc-
live Peroxide come* in two 
s'lengths. Get the stronger ona 
who h IS Intended for bleaching.
Note to Mrs B H.t I’ve read
(ill MX pf t c i  of ' O  il' If'tM I , and 
('■.ri\ ftoliiaiv Tiling In it- vuur 
fatigue, faintness, worry over 
the children, fear of crowd* or 
going into store*—fits with your 
ph.vsician’* advice which you 
mentioned *0 briefly. Follow hi*
 --------— —-ww»a-iMHTh*aitel»er
Don't exiiect that voiir troulde 
will "Ifave ma ju»i the way it 
ramaxMi.”
that many police killers never 
even get to trial.
In 11 cases in 1961 and 1962 
in which police died, four kill- . 
ers were judged mentally 
unfit to stand trial, two com- 
■ mitted suicide /before’ arrest, 
two more were shot before ar­
rest by police and one died in 
an accident. '
Only the Turpin case result­
ed in execution There were 
twd other death sentences, 
both commuted; and one of 
life in prison.
The Marcotte case, included 
in tlie list, involved three men 
—one who lost his mind be­
fore trial and another charged 
with non-capitaP murder for 
which the maximiim sentence 
is life imprisonment.
A similar pattern emerges 
in sketches of the four' cases 
since 1945 in whiqh prison 
guards were killed.
GUARD-KILLER HANGED
In , the first, a man serving 
10 years for, armed robbery 
was executed in 1949, after 
killing a guard at Kingston ' 
penitentiary.
In the second case at King­
ston in 1961, the murderer 
was never discovered.
A 'th itd  case at St. Vincent 
de Paul penitentiary in 1963 
i n v o l v e d  two men who 
stabbed a guard while folding 
him hostage in a cell.
One was shot by police 
trying to rescue the guard, 
T lte other had seycn years 
added to his four-year term.
The last prison guard mur­
dered on duty was Edwin 
Masterton, stabbed to death 
at Dorchester penitentiary in 
1964 by 18-ycar-old Reginald 
Colpitts.
Colpitts’ death sentence was 
commuted by the federal rialv 
Inct but it didn't make much 
difference to him He commit­
ted suicide last month while 




WELLINGTON, N.Z. (CP) -  
More than 1,000 photographs 
taken at, Expo 67 will influence 
New Zealand’s exhibits at fu­
ture international and trade 
fairs. '
New Zealand did not exhibit' 
at Montreal, a decision widely 
critlclred here,
A. G, Scott, head of the New 
Zealand n a t i o n a l  film unit, 
spent a week at Exix) taking 
pl.otographs to Illustrate the 
.gqod^^ints. and drawbacks of a - 
wide range of exhibit*. He will 
submit an illustrated report to 
the government as a guide in 




"Hie wicked ahall he laned  
M e hell, aad all Ike aatleaa Uiat 
fqiyH Ged. ”-r«alm a 9:17.
By ART GRAY
T h e  explorers of the North 
American coast in  1795 did not 
s ta rt Where they left off the 
previous year, but the , ships 
proceeded independently for a 
rendezvous at Cook Inlet, or as 
it was known up till then. 
Cook’s River, the furthest point 
of their planned ! survey, and 
worked back to the point reach­
ed the previous year.
The.tediOuis task <rf surveying 
and mapping the .indented coast 
line continued all through the 
summer months. Now well, up 
the Alaska: coast they began to 
have contact with Russian fur 
traders. The lack of an inter­
preter however prevented Van­
couver from getting much in­
formation from them. Alexander 
Baranof was the chief factor of 
the principal Russian company 
and later became governor of 
; Russian America. 
MOUNTAINOUS VIEW 
At a harbor; know. as Port 
Andrews, and called by the 
Russians Blying Sound, there' 
was a Russian ship under con­
struction, and two Englishmen 
were being employed on the 
work by the Russians. T h a t 
particular spot is now the site 
of Seward, Alaska. At the end 
of June an imposing 18,00() ft. 
snow capped mountain domin­
ated the scene. This w a s  Ml. St. 
Elias, described by Vancouver 
as follows: "The coast is again 
composed of a spacious margin 
of low land rising with uniform 
ascent to a connected chain of 
lofty mountains, whose summits 
are the base from which Mount 
St. Elias towers, majestically 
conspicuous in regions of per­
petual frost.” Shortly after this 
they met up with Capt. Brown 
in the JackaU on a trading 
cruise. Brown had left Canton 
in February and gave Vancou­
ver the "latest” news from 
Europe, actually a year old! He 
reported discontent in Britain, 
influenced by social ideas of the 
French revolution. •
One natural phenomenon that 
puzzled many . was the nature 
arid origin of glaciers, which 
were numerous in the vicinity 
of Mt. Fairweather. He specu­
lated that they were "rivers of 
ice.” His guess was a rem ark­
ably discerning one.
VIOLENT ILLNESS
Vancouver was beginning to 
suffer periods of illness, the 
account says "being seized by a 
most violent indisposition, which 
terminated in a bilious colic, 
that confined nie for several 
days to my apartm ents.” 
Symptoms of goiter and other 
troubles are believed to have 
become increasing, giving him 
period of illness at! frequent in- 
tervals. /,';4. '■ . '
. Whidbey ran into serious situ- 
ations in Lynn Canal, and only 
h is  altertness and the precau­
tions taken prevented a disaster. 
His boat was approached by a 
large canoe in which there was 
an ornately dressed chief. He 
appeared friendly and courte­
ous and gave Whidbey a sea 
otter for which he received a 
present in return. They re­
mained in the vicinity of the 
ship until dark. As a precaution 
the men slept in the boats at 
anchor in a small cove, and a 
watch was kept. At daylight it 
w^s seen that more canoes had 
slipiigd'i'nto the cove, all filled 
with armed Indians,-some with 
muskets. Whidbey tried to ease 
his boats out' of the cove tri 
avoid trouble, but the chief 
brought his boat close and tried 
to jump into Whitbey's boat, 
but the awning slowed him, and 
before others could follow he 
was forced oilt of the boat. By 
then the boats were surrounded 
by more than 200 Indians in 
canoes. The boat, crews were 
well armed and alert and this 
caused the Indians to hold back. 
Whidbey held his fire until it 
shoiild be necessary, and, after 
followirtg for three miles along 
the shore line the Indians with­
drew. Another incident occurred
CANADA'S STORY
the same day, when they were 
followed by two canoes, and 
when they tried to land to camp 
for the night the Indians rush­
ed ashore and opposed the land- ., 
ing. Rather than risk a fight 
Whidbey kept the erews a t their 
oars all night and returned to 
Lynn Canal.
NOSTALGIC NAMES
Vancouver, obviously in a 
nostalgic mood, had named it 
after his own birthplace. Kings 
Lynn. In the same mood a bay 
on the eastern side of the chan­
nel was named Berners Bay. 
Bridget Berners was his moth­
e r’s maiden name and the two 
points at its mouth were named 
St, Mary’s and Bridget; St. 
Mary’s was the family seat. The 
final surveys were made by the 
boat parties, and in the mean- / 
time the Discovery and Chatham 
were in a harbor near the site 
of the present town of Peters­
burg, in the Alaska panhandle. 
The name given to the bay, 
which was the end of their ex­
plorations was, appropriately. 
Conclusion Bay. The day fol­
lowing the conclusion of the sur­
vey was set aside as a holid.\v 
and the men were served an 
additional allowance of grog. An 
accident marred the last day 
as they were heading out to Sea.
In light wirids and a fog the 
Discovery drifted close to a rock 
off Cape Ommaney, the south­
ern point of Baronoff Island. 
The boats were put out to  haul 
the ship to safety. After the 
ship was hauled to safety one 
of the boat’s crew fell over­
board while his boat was being 
hoisted in. He bumped his head 
as he fell and he could not 
swim, and disappeared almost 
at once. It was the fourth fatal­
ity of the voyage.. Woqdden Is­
land off Cape Ommaney pre­
serves the memory of the man.
The Discovery arrived at 
Nootka early in September, for 
once a few hours ahead of the 
Chatham. The now governor, 
Gen. Jose Alava, had arrived 
the day before to replace 
Quadra who had died the pre­
ceding March. Alava was ex- ' 
pecting to conclude the final 
disposition of the port of Nootka, 
but they were both in the odd ; 
position that neither had any 
inrtructions from their govern­
ments. The middle of October 
passed and still no ship from 
Sari Bias with expected oriders, 
so Vancouver, accompanied by 
Gov. Alava, sailed for Monte­
rey. Arrillago who had been in 
charge of Vancouver’s previous 
/ visit arid/caused sti much trou­
ble, was no loMger in charge. 
Arguello, the new commandant, 
made Vancouver welcome. Don . 
Diego Borica, the new governor, 
arrived at Monterc.v from Mex­
ico City on /hocseback—it took 
him eight months. His instruc­
tions showed that the Nootka 
affair, that had blown up to 
where it threatened a war, had 
been settled amicably, and on 
terms suggested by Vancouver,
In effect, both countries with­
drew from Nootka and declared 
it an open port. After all this 
commotion the ’’open port” fell , 
gradually into disuses, a n d  
Nootka eventually reverted to 
its original owners, the Indians.
Vancouver, with his two small 
vessels headed south for ; Capo ft 
, Horn. Stops were made at Cocos 
Islands, 300 miles cast of Pan­
ama, at the Galapagos and then 
at Valparaiso. This was the 
first ; real Euro|x;an settlement 
they had seen .since Capetown, 
four yenr.s before, and a wel­
come sight.
While repairs were being; 
made to the masts, Capt. Van­
couver, his health becoming 
ixior, obtained quarters ashore.
, Puget, Menzies and others nxie 
on horseback to Santiago, the, 
capital. There they met Dons 
Ambroslo O’Hlggins de Vnlic* 
mar, who governed the country 
for Spain. He was Irish by de­
scent, and his son, Bernardo, 
led the war of itidej-icndeneo 
and became Chile’s first; presi­
dent. ,
i t
First W hite Baby 
Born On Prairies
By BOB BOWMAN
_ Jan. 6, 1807, was the birthday at the first white child on 
the praii'ics, She was Reinc Lagimodiere, dnmthter of the gi eiit ' 
buffalo hunter, Jean Baptiste Lagimodiere. She wii* imrn at 
T o rt I cmbinn, Just south of the pre*ent.<lay Ixirder o f Mani­
toba, and was called "Rclne” or "Queen,” l>ecnuHe it Imppened ' * 
to l)e tho king’s birthday.
Itelne's mother wa* Marie Anne (ialKiurv of Three lliven, 
QnriM'c. Somehow Jean Baptiste had visited there during Ins 
travels and fell in love with the demure 24-year-old girl vlio 
had never been moi'c than five miles from her home. Still, he 
(ilfl not think thut hf could Inkc her to the prnlricfi l>ccniiHo 
there were no white women there, hut Marie Apric InNitited. She 
overcome the oh)ertlon« of her pftrcntu whifh ^he 
did by pointing out that there had once been a first white woman 
In Quebec, so why shouldn't she be the first white woinan on 
the prairies?
Jean Baptiste paddled her up the St. Lawrence, through the ' 
Great Lakes, and then through the rough iKirlage route to I'eih- 
bins, where her arrival caused a sensation. Tlie Indian giiis 
(cxce|)t one) liked to wait on her and cares* her skin Tim 
exception volunteered to cook for the Lagimodieres. tint Jean 
Baptiste learned that she planned to ixilsoii them Iweause niie 
had liecn one of h,I* girl friends! ,
Marie Anne had a wonderful life on the i<r*ines rinr ..i,r
after Heine wa* Isjrn, the Ijigiimslieie* moved to Ivlmoiilun, 
and Marie Anne learned to ride horses, She would go on the 
Iniffalo hunt* enrrying Reine on her liack like a pai*oose Th< v
stayed near TMmwion ttntll 1812,“ wh'llf' Jf'Bh nftptikie Wr.rVr
for the famous fur trader Alexander Henry, By thi* time ,M'a ue 
Anne had five children and the family derided to iriove to .Mani­
toba where Jean Baptljite worked for Ixrrd Selkirk. It wa- (»•■ <• 
that Julie was borne, and she berame the mother of Lon '' 
Aetimllv demure Mane Anne from Three Itivi'us |ito (<’ 0
1.0 the hsidi< «' of ilifrM nil She uulii'.ed .Irai, j,,, '
(*6 vr»i« old vhen fthe riied, eight venrr aftei .Msi'Uoiui l>. i .o «
a f.toviiue T'O doutit she was pioud of the part pis ied t ,v hi r 
grandson. I/>ul* Riel \
OTHRR KVENTn ON JAN. 81
1643 Mal*oneuve planted cross on Mount Royal.
Fu«t agricultural society |n Canada wi« otabllshcd ,
This IS plain enough Ji'iu* 
said, "Excfpt >e repent ya shall 
■II IlktwlM fxrtlili.’*
' ’ 1 ■
1877 M(l.ean’* Hour Mill opened It wa* the first In Mani- 
' toba
1926 P r« frs» » h i P atty  was oiganued at Winnipeg.
\
WOIUI
Y/,,C,8eirtotujr©--Jbln|, l ! l - ^? ::5 '
By TUJTtED J.
In bjs prologue John testt- 
;lie» to the pre-existence of 
Christ, to His Oneness with 
the Father and life and light 
to  mankind.—John 1:1-5,.
Despite the witness of John 
the Baptist, Christ was gener­
ally unrecognized and unre- 
ceived when he became flesh 
and lived among mem—John 
.■ l:6a4.,V'
To the priests, John denied 
he  was the Messiah and ac­
knowledged being His fore­
runner, but unworthy o f . un­
tying His shoe.T-Johh 1:15-28;
A few day^ later John bap? 
tized Jesus and proc la im ^ 
Him the Lamb and Son of 
God.—John 1:29-42.
. Golden Text; John 1:14. .
BRY NATHYN, Pa. (AP) -  
All his life Btev. Theodore Pit­
cairn ■ has used his inherited 
wealth for the benefit of others. 
He has concentrated on the arts 
“because they are the hand­
m aid of religion;’’
: Although born in luxury, Pit- 
: ca in i says, ‘‘My life is centred 
on my pastoral, duties and wnt- 
‘ _ on religious subjects.’’
Now 74, he is retired from the
ministry and never more com-j which, brought a total o f , $2,- 
pletely absorbed in his arit, his 30l;920 at auction. The top price 
charities, and his first published of $1,411,200 was paid last Dec. 
bbok. My Lord and My God, ;1 in London for Claude Monet’s 
just off the presses. The paint-1 La Terrasse a Sainte Adresse.
ings he has owned, in fact, have 
aided greatly in his contribu-1 
tions to music, education and 
religion.
In the last 17 months h e  has 
sold or given away" six paiihtihgs
, Jesus lived In the midst ' 
of a warm and protective 
temily, Aithoagh compas- 
■I sionate; the hometown rel­
atives in Nazareth were 
sometimes puzzled by Him, 
SometlmM skeptical of Him 
and sometimes critical of 
.Him,' ■
By GEORGE W. CORNELL 
AP Religion Writer
‘Like "'intermittent s c e n e s 
clipped from a film reel, the 
poignant domestic dram a un-- 
folds. It shows Jesus in the 
midst of a large close-knit and 
concerned clan.
The home folks didn’t al­
ways .understand Him, and 
were sometimes critical.
Y But it was a fervently affec- 
H ionate tribe there in the up­
land village of Nazareth, in­
cluding a t least a halfrdozen 
members of Jesus’ own age, a 
vigorous brood growing up 
“ like olive shoots around the 
table,” as the Psalms declare.
' A succession of scenes por­
tray  it in His case, swift brief 
glimpses i n t e r s p e r s e d  
throughout the gospel ac­
counts, s h o  w in g  both the 
A Strong attachments of that 
Davldlc clan, and also the 
painful pull of duty beyond it;
; Scene 1; A  familiar episode,
It took place in Jesus’ boy­
hood on one of those tribal pil­
grimages to Jerusalem for the 
Passover cc 1 e b r a t  i o n ,  a 
m erry, festive a  o  which de­
vout, economically-uble Jews 
m ade each spring,
Big families formed cara- 
vdns for; it. relatives from the 
sam e region travelling togeth- 
« '  er. It was a week-long holiday 
outing, including the young 
when they reached 12. That 
year, Jesus went along for the 
fir.st time.
On the way back to Galilee, 
so large and companiably 
mixed was th a t family throng 
that it had gone a day’s jour­
ney before Jesus was missed.
A halt, a whirl of inquiries, 
and an anxious Joseph , and 
Mary headed back alone lo 
the city. ,
For t h r c e days, they 
i-searched without . rost, Ft 
•n n lly , desperate and worn out, 
they found llinVoh a colonnad­
ed temple iKirch with a group 
of learned scholars, engrossed 
In conversation,
Relieved, but annoyed at 
the distress He , had caused 
. them, his mother demanded, 
“ Son, why hnyc You ircnlod 
us ♦ soT Behold, your father 
and 1 have been looking for 
You artxlously."
Jesus looked at them with 
earnest appeal, "How is it 
that you sought mo? Did you 
not know that I must bo. in my 
Father’s house?”
m e a n in g  e l u d e d  t h e m
They didn't understand His 
meaning, Scripture notes. It 
cluilcd them, baffled then), si 
B Icnecd them, Tlmtr eyes cloud 
e»l, they hitggcd the txiy and 
Jet it go, ' . ,
U was the last recorded opl- 
so»lo in which Mary's upright, 
older huftbniul, Joseph, fig 
urwl. Tradition shys he died 
shortly afterward.
Hccae II: “ Ho came to His 
own homo, and His own peo­
ple rccoiv»‘d Him not,” the 
^  coisix'l ot John reiHirti. This 
hapi>enc<l after the initial 
ItltnsoH of his minititry in the 
uitlym g towns of Galilee had 
iliiTtxi wide attention.
Returning to Nararcth, lie 
was invited to read synagogue 
services. He chose a trencb 
ant p a isa ie  from the prophet 
Isaiah: “The Spirit of the Lord 
, . . has anointed me to 
preach good news to the poor 
•  , to proclaim tclcase to the 
raptlves . . .  to set at lilnnty
cynicsm. “ Is not this the car­
penter, the son of Mary and 
brother of Jam es and Joses 
and Judas and Simon, and are 
not His sisters here with us?” 
Scene i n :  As excitement 
about Him swirled elsewhere, 
His hometown friends shook 
their heads, saying, “ He is be­
side himself!”  Officials de­
nounced Him, His relatives 
were worried to diistractioh.
At length, to caution Him, 
His mother and brothers went 
to Capernaum Where He had 
made His headquarters. A 
crowd overflowed a syna­
gogue where He was preach­
ing, clogging the entiiance- 
way. Someone recognized the 
farriily and passed Word up to 
Him, “ Your mother and Yotir 
brothers are outside, asking 
for you.” .V 
He l o o k e d  back toward 
them. His eyes caressing 
them, but that Other wider re­
sponsibility held‘ Himi, VWhq 
are My mother and My broth­
ers?” Gazing aboiit a t the 
people, strangers from far 
and near. He spread His arms 
and added: ;
Here a re  My moUier. and
Pitcairn bought i t  in 1926 for 
$11,000.
The Monet gave me great 
pleasure—my wife and I loved 
it dearly-rand I’m  happy it’s 
going to be exhibited at New 
York’s Metropolitan Museum of 
Art,” he said. “I decided to sell 
it because I  wanted to help 
them out.’’
The main beneficiaries of his 
money and paintings have been 
the Lord’s New Church, Swed- 
enbor^an, which he foimded in 
1938 in a private building on his 
own grounds; the Philadelphia 
Orchestra; the Chamber Sym­
phony of Rhilaidelphia, headed 
by his son, Feodor; MaryviRe 
College in ’Tennessee arid other 
schools “ to support musical ac­
tivities.”
- His sale of the Monet, two 
Van Goghs and three El Grecos 
has made him the talk of the  
art world. '
But he insists now he has lit­
tle of big value left. One small 
Van Gogh, a painting titled. The 
Sower, might be auctioned next
year. ...
Most of his other paintings, 
more than 50, are by the late 
Philippe Smit, a Dutch • artist 
“who’s rather generally known 
and whose work Is not cherished 
by today’s .sophisticated art 
world.”
Pitcairn, smiling, says “Smit 
probably will turn out to be like 
El Greco, whose paintings wer- 
eri’t  big seUers until 300 years 
later.
There is one Smit pastel, of a 
girl, that Pitcairn n^ er will 
sell. After buying it ’ loUp" ’ 
in 1921, “I decided I wautef 
meet the model because s 
was so cute.”
Five years la te r the girl, 
Maryke Urban, became his
TORONTO (CP) — Low mo­
rale among the clergy is the 
most serious problem in the 
United Church ministry, says 
The Observer, the church’s na­
tional publication.
An editorial in -the current 
issue says the situation has be­
come so serious that a revolu­
tionary approach to the problem 
must be t^ e n .
“We are confident that some 
radical changes in the training 
retraining and settlement 
ministers will soon come,” the 
editorial said. .
Rev. Ernest Long, secretary 
of the church's general council 
said 29 ministers switched 
secular employment during 
recent one-year period.
Rev. Harold Vaughan, se'cre- 
tary  of the board of schools and 
colleges, said the number of 
c a n d i d a t  e s for the United 
Church ministry has declined to 
about 400 from 622 in 1963. ;
w a^ om tik  p a i l t  c o p i n a u  ■ay., ja w , iw > M o p  i





(Richter St. and Sutherland 
Ave.)
. SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist ,
1st and 3rd Sundays-^U a.m. 
2nd. 4th and 5th Sundays 
at 9:30 a.m. .
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours) ; 
Evening Prayer — 7:30 p.m.
Parish Office 762-3321 
608 Sutherland Ave.
SHE’S A SWINGER
WINNIPEG (CP) —. This 
nun’s a swinger when she’s rais­
ing money for something like 
the Red Cross. Sister Ann Mar­
garet is yice-rprincipal of St. 
Mary’s Academy where the 
girls staged a n o o n - h o u r  
“psychedelic sock hop” to buy a 
wheelchair for the Red Cross. 
The girls were asked to wear 
decorated stockings. Sister Ann 
M argaret arrived, hitched up 
her flowing skirts to reveal her 
black hosiery deborated With 
C h r  i s t  m  a s. balls, bows and 
streamers. ■
FLEDGE HELP
A total of $26,300,000 has been 
pledged. by 33 governments to 
the United Nations Relief and 
Works Agency for Palestine ref­
ugees in the Near East for 1968
My brothers; Whoever does 
the wiU of God is My brother, I
arid .qister; arid m nthpr ” :. I
, DOESN’T BUY ANYMORE 
FAME SPREAD Pitcairn says he “ stopped
Scene IV: His renown grew buying paintings years ago be- 
throughout the province. Biit cause prices were going up and 
so did resentment of local offi-: I there were very few of the more
clals, including Rome's pup­
pet, King Herod A n t  i p a s 
Court rumors circulated that 
He would be arrested, oxeetit- 
cd. Some shaky followers 
withdrew suppdrl.
His family was alarmed. 
Jesus was temporarily en­
camped with His men in an 
isolated ravine. His brothers 
went/to see Him with a propo­
sition they thought might get 
Him put o f  imtpediato jeop­
ardy, perhaps win Him pres­
tige in powerful Jerusalem 
cireies.
“Leave here arid go to 
Judea,” the brothers advised. 
They doubted His whole mis 
sion but to test it, and for 
safety, wanted Him to leave 
explosive Galilee and go to 
the capital city. ’'For no man 
works in secret if he seeks to 
be known openly,, If You do 
these things, show Yourself to 
tho world.”
Jesus studied them silentl.v, 
perhaps .remeihboring : their 
,childhood comradeship and 
trust, knowing the differences 
now between them.
“ My time has not yet coino, 
blit your time ia always 
hero,’’ He told them. They 
hod married, borne sons, had 
lespcct of tho community. 
“The world cannot hale you, 
but it hates Mo. . , . Gp to the 
feast your.solves; I am not 
going. , . ,”
Instead of Joining tho family 
caravan to .lerusnlom for the 
Feast pf the Taoernaclos and 
making a public display. He 
went up secretly. His brothers 
“did not believe in Him,” tho 
go.spcl states, Hu had to go 
without them, without tho cm 
bracing confidence of iltat 
clnri w h o s e  life Ho had 
shnre<l. '
, U was not until after His 
crucifixion that they came to 
believe m Him, Ills brothers 
and women kin joining the 
apostles m prayer ’'with one 
accord,” tho IBook of Acta 
notes. The brother* later be­
came leader* In a faith which 
they were so long In recogniz­
ing, even though, or perhaps 
because, it was so close to 
lham—on their own strdet, in 
their own faovU ‘n their own 
everyday habitation.
recent paintings I cared for.”
“ I bought them to hang in my 
house, not for investment. And 
besides, I-had a growing family 
and large responsibilities in re­
lation to the charities.”
Pitcairn is one of tliree sons 
of the founder of the Pittsburgh 
Plate Glass Co., John Pitcairn.
The family loiig was active in 
the Bryn Athyn Cathedral; seat 
of tho bishop of the General 
Church of New Jerusalem . P it­
cairn broke with the cathedral 
over interpretation of some 
writing.s, and founded his own 
denomination. It neyer had 
more than 100 members. After 
his ordination as a minister in 
,1918 he went to Africa and head­
ed a mission in Basutoland.
. Pitcairn calls his home here 
“Dientjehame.” And until he 
'irold-hls major paintings, they 
dominated the living room, 
private chapel and dining room.
' ‘Dieritjchame” is n country 
home, \yith barns and livestock, 
on a 100-acrc trace. It.s fireplace 
originally was a dporway to n 
church, arid the columns in the 
chaixd's main doorway are 12th 
century French. It is decorated 
with, rare rugs, ancient sculp­
tures and magnificent antiques
Evangelica l  United 
B re th ren  Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School . 10:00 n.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 n.tn. 
Evening Service . 7.00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 
Wed,, 7:30 p.nL




Alvin C.' Hamill Minister 
■, SUNDAY ;
■ ' ' 9:45 aTih.
Church School , 
Classes for all ages
11:00 a.m.
' “IN THE BEGINNING, 
GOD”
Tho Lord’s Supper 
Reception of Members 
Nursery Care and 
Mission Band y
7:00 p.m.
The Hour of Inspiration 
Discussion on Morning 
Theme
ll« rolled up th* scroll, add­
ing, “Today this scripture has 
N en fulfilled Ih your ears,” 
The townspeople, knowing
h:in fiom hiJi *imple I'arefout 
U'yhiXKl and as an ordinary 
maker of plows and yokes, 
were sluKknl by hi* monu- 
i-'cntal claim, "l« nol this Jo- 
*. I'h’s son*’’ tricv wh -m red 
Where did thi« man get all
“ i r f
Familiarity with Him. Ills 
flaimly, g lued  iheir eye« with





770 Law ranc* Av*. 
Every Sunday - - 1 p.m. 
All Aru Cordially Invited 





Associated Gospel Church , 
of Canada 
Rlllllngfleet Rd. off Oulsachan
Rev. R. F.. Oswald, Pastor
   ..
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Rervicu 
7:15 p.m.—•
Evening Family Servic* 
Tuesday: 7:30 p m. 
Youth Fellowship
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week Prayer and 
' Bible Study.






Rev. Dr. E. H. Bixdsall 
Rev. R. E, H. Scales 
Musical Director 
Ethel Jean Gray 
SUNDAY 
Morning Worship . 
9:30 a.m. and .11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 
1st, 3rd and 4th Sundays
F IR S t LUTH ERAN iC D lA iR iiia E v a m A l i s i l
CHURCH iXwwW wWHw.
' ..:Lutberan;Hour), ■ Free Church
Rtehter and Doyle Y ’ ElBs and Lawreaee
L. H. Liske, Pastor
PheBe78M854 Interim Pastor:
The Lutheran Hour Rev. C; K  Mor^ioust
8:00 a.m. CKOV ' , SUNDAY '
. Sunday School ami 
Bible Qass 9:15 a.m. 9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
English, W o^dp Service 11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
9:45 a.m. ' 7:15 p.m.—Evening Service
German Worship Service 
11:00 a.m. This is Your Invitation :





Rev. F. H. CJolightly, B.A.
Organist 
Mrs. Howard Relph, GGSM
v ; ; . 4 s u n d a y







Service of Worthip 
New Members Received. 
Sacrament of The Lord’s 
Supper. ■/ 
(Nursery For Small Ones)
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of Tbe Mother 
Church, The First Church 
of Oirist, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Simday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Itiday 2-4 p.m. 
“All Are Cordially Invited”
Brethren Church
Bernard and Ylneland St.
’ Phene 76»26S 
■ ■ Pastor: ;
Rev. John D. Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154 
SUNDAY 
Sunday School for all . .  9:45
Morning W orship 10:50
Evening Service .  7:15 
A Friendly Welconje Tb Alii
KELOWNA GOSPEL  
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH  
Corner Ethel 4k Stoeksrell 
SUNDAY ,
Sunday School „ ;  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00.ami. 
Theme: “Walk in the 
Evening Service • 7:15 p.m. 
Speaker:
Miss D ^ th y  Boyea, 
Missionary to Venezuela with 
Child Evangelism. 
Slides will be shown.
WED. — 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer — Bible Study 
' “ A warm welcome to all” 
Pastor — Rev. J. H. Bwwa 
Phone 762-8725
ATTEND THE CHURCB 





Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School —. 9:30 a.m. 
Worship - ---- i  11:00 a.m. 
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018.
KELOWNA CHURCH —
- —Richter and.. Lawson ^
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
. June Springs Road





1580 BERNARD AVE. 
•“Next to Stewart Brothers 
Nurseries”
Rev. J. H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m .—
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Worship Service 




Comer Bernard ft Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
Y,-:'""' SUNDAY
Worship Service 
;Y 9:30 a.m. (G)
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service 
. 11:00 a.m. (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord
The Rev. Edward Krempin, 
' Pastor ■
, Meets at ;
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter at Wardlaw 
, Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Wotship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. —=■ Prayer Meeting .
“Everyone Welcome”
are like JcsfKins la  maido. 
Whether your child ia 
learning to pray or 
to play, he needs
ateaclior/ariglitstart 
faithful practi(50
At the ChxiaUan Solenco 
Sundoy School a dbUd 
is taught to "study to shaw 
thyself approved unto CSod, 
a workman that needeth 
not to be ashamed, dghtlf 
dividing the word of truth’® 
(n Tim. 2:15). There is a 




nmChoidi of O n H
Scientist 
R rm ard A>r. at Bertram
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organist Choir Director .
Mrs. W, Anderson Mr. D. Aspinall
; "  ̂ ' SUNDAY '
9:45—Church School (All Depts.)
11:00 a.m.—Divine Wor.shlp
11:00 a.riri.—Nursery and Kindergarten Dopt.s.




2912 Tiitlr Street — Phone 703-3738 
^ H i i a w  Kcv. K. O. Bradley — Pastor
9:45 a.m.-r-Fainily Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—-Worship and Communion Service 
, 7:00 p.m.— Kvani;ciistic Service
Wed., 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible study 
Frl. 10:00 n.m. Prayer ‘Meeting; 7:30 p,m. Family N|ght 
Ydur Family Will Enjoy This Family Church
7 Y / /  /  /Y ' /•  / Y 7  /( / S ^ c t l K i  / S ^ a n h s i  I  I m f u l i
Fellowship of Evangoiicnl Baptirt Churches of Canada 
RICHTKR STREET 
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m .—.Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Sorvico
Mr, Terry Madison — Missionary-Elect 
Far East Broadeasltng Company 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service
“The Name of the I îrd — I am That I am”
Bible Study and Prayer on Thun.day 8:00 p.m. 
Pastor J. E. Storey , 763-2091
Jan.7: NORM AN W ALKER
PrcKldcnt of Okanagan Regional College
T
,,,,|an,,,,2,l,i,,B|Sli[OI5J, W,„.,SC
Anglican Diocese of Kootenay
\
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Itfeels E ven First nnd Third Sunday of each Month.
W HERE Y O U  FIND GOD, FAITH  
A N D  FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
. ’ ■ Lieut D. RItehie
^Y;,..Y SUNDAY MEETINGS
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Sehool V 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting .
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday Prayer Servlesi :
Every Sunday M tmtng 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadeast 
“Songs of Salvation” .
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1480 Sutherland Ave. '
Rev. John WpUenberg, Pastor
9:50-Sunday School Hour: Begin the New Year right,
.come to Sunday School! A class for every age!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“WHEN CHRISTIANS COMMUNE’’ 
Observance of the Lord’s Supper
7:00—The Hour of Inspiration
Rev. Bill Spletzer of Youth For Christ as guest speaker. ; 
7:30 Wednesday : ib e  Hour of Power 
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONE!
RUTUND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Comer of Black Mountain and Vaiieyview Road' 
Phone 765-6381
Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty 
Y Y „ ,  , Y  ''SUNDAY.'




7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Fellowship Y  -
FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Young Peoples
Your Neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 












Wednesday 7: *5 p.m. —  Bible 
Study and Prayer
Friday 7:30 p.m. — 
Alllanqe Youth Fellowship
TH E PENTECOSTAL ASSEMRI.IES O F CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST.
Phone - Dial 702-0082 
Pastor 
Rev, Elnar A, DomeU 
Rev. Frank Funk, ,
Minister of Youth, Music and Christian Education





JO Y C E m d  EUGENE 
SUNDAY, IA N . 7fb
9:45 a.m.' — Sunday School 
Services 11:00 «.ro. i t l  7:00 p.m. 
Nightly 7;.^0 p.m. T u * i^ y  thru Fridijf
. Oiitstaodirig records do not 
elong to adults akme, as a 17- 
ear-old Kelowna girl can prove; 
Kathy Langbam, .3 griE^ 12 
/'Student at-the Kdlowna Second­
ary  School, Is ■ five - foot ten 
tdoiide, ani expert with the shot 
■;put.;'''/'^
In Calgary lju t year she plac­
ed first in Canada in the Juve­
nile age class with a  shot of 40 
feet 841 inches. This shot won 
luer shcth place in the Canada 
open wtnnen's class.
“ This amazing young girl 
spends. some 16 hours a  week, 
a t sports in the winter months 
and practises nightly during the 
summer. ,■
Not content with promoting 
h e r own record, she helps Jack 
Srow, recreation director, every 
Saturday with his gym classes 
for ; yoimg boys. During the 
summer , she is a volunteer 
coach in the City P ark  for any­
one wanting help with discus 
training, shot put, hurdles or 
any track and field event. Her 
work is riiostly. with the 8 to 12 
; age'group.'
Kathy was born in ^ m o x , 
Vancouver Island, and came 
to Kelowna with her parents in 
1962. She attended the Lake- 
view Heights Elementary School 
and the Dr, Knox Secondary 
School before entering the Kel­
owna Secondary;
She became interested in shot 
put and discus in Grade 8 un­
der the guidance of her physi­
cal education teacher, Miss 
: Linda/: Keil, a t th e ' Dr./ Knbx 
//School.
She began competing in school 
meets; went on to zone and 
Valley school meets and finally 
competed in national and inter­
national events.
She credits her early training 
to a legion-sponsored plan which 
had Dave TVrkin^on as coach. 
Kathy competed for the Okana­
gan track and field club from 
r'/1965;///;,/'■ /
in  1965 she cbrhpeted in the 
rrildget/class a t the Western 
C aha^an Track and Field 
chaihpiohships in Edmonton and 
set a new Alberta native ahd 
open record; She was considered 
. first in her class in Cqnada. .
Y In 1966 she came first in the 
juvenile age class a t  the West­
ern Gahadian, held that year 
: in Regina, She established a 
new Saskatchewan native and 
/ open record. Although not a re­
cord holder, she is considered 
the best in Canada in the juve­
nile class.
The same year she was one of 
the girls chosen from teams
w oi^iEBPS
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from many parts of B.C. to 
compete bn a British Columbia 
team /travelling to pregbh.
In 1967 she competed in the 
Western Canadian again, this 
time in Calgary where once 
more she set a new open and 
native recordi became first 'ib 
Canada in the juvenile age 
class and sixth in Canada in 
the open women’s class.
In 1967 also, she was chosen 
to join a B .C, tea m which went 
to the Pah-Am' trials in Saska­
toon. After the tr ia ls . she at­
tended a Royal Canadian Legion 
training clinic in  Edmonton for 
a.week.;,-',
; In August,; as , a meniber /of 
the B.C./internationaI team, she 
competed*' a t ^Vahcouver with 
Oregon, at Victoria with Wash­
ington state, and went on to the 
Canadian Age Class Championr 
ships in Ottawa where she woti 
a medal for second place in the 
juvenile clgss.
Her ambitipn?—naturally the 
Olympics in 1970. ^ e  intends
to . go to Mount Royal Junior 
College in Calgary for a two- 
year course in Community Rec­
reation and Outdoor Education.
Kelowna lesidents have re­
turned to a normal routine, fol­
lowing the holiday festivities, 
but left behind is the memory 
of congenial, guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wil­
liams, 1420 Mountain Ave., had 
their daughter Lynne home for 
holidays from Tranquille Hos­
pital in Kamloops, where she 
is a nurse. With her was another 
member of the hospital staff, 
Dick Kopp.
. Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Winsby,
Lakeshore Road, had their son 
Brian and his wife Diane, as 
their guests for the Christmas 
holiday. Brian is a student at 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brace
of Revelstoke were visitors re­
cently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. F. Harding, 1638 Ethel 
St., Mr. Bruce is superintendent 
of schools in the Reyelstofefe dis­
trict. .,/.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stevenson
have returned home after spend­
ing New Year’s as guests of 
Mr/ and Mrs. Sidney Young of 
Vancouver.
A holiday weekend in Van­
couver was enjoyed by Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Hirtle and family 
of 1495 Lynwood Cres. The fam­
ily were visiting Mr. Hirtle’s 
brother, Bruce. . . /
Home for the holidays from 
St! M argaret’s Schobl in Victo-
ANN LANDERS
£..
ria  was Leslie Addison, daught­
er of Mr. and Mrs. Framk Ad- 
dison, 1416 Lam bert Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Penrose,
825 Cadder Ave.. will celebrate 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
Sunday with an Open House 
for friends and relatives from 
2 p.m. to 4. p.iQ- and from 7 
p.m. to 9 p .m . ’The couple have 
been residents of Kelowna since 
1946.
Eric Lindwall of Kelowna has 
returned home after spending 
Christmas in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Hector ’Turvey
are in Toronto attending a furni­
ture show. ’They will return 
home next week.
Mrs. Betty Fawally. and Miss 
Gwenneth Lloyd returned home 
from Vancouver Wednesday 
after a holiday at the Coast. 
While there they attended the 
first night of the National Bal­
let of Canada’s performance 
of Romeo and Juliet. ’They at­
tended the ’’after party” given 
by the Vancouver Ballet Society 
and co-host Mrs; Gerald Hamil­
ton. Mrs. F arr ally is co-director 
and company m anager of the 
ballet division of the Banff 
School of Fine Arts and Miss 
Lloyd is founder of the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet and retired in 
August as director of the Banff 
School of Fine Ajrts ballet divi­
sion. ’They are both active in 
the Canadian School of Ballet 
throughout the Okanagan.
Dedr Ann Landers: I  have 
had enough of you. I  am  a  17- 
year old boy v^o. thinks your 
advice to the girl whose steady 
boyfriend h a s  
hands” is all weL 
Instead of telling the girl to 
give the eight-handed idiot “a 
clop in the chops" or however 
it is worded it, wol2356 SR U 
it is you worded it, why don’t  
you put the blame where it
belongs on the girl?
No guy in his right mind ever 
starts to paw a perfect, lady. 
The chick who suddenly finds 
a guy’s hands all over her has 
asked for it in one way or 
another. ,■ .
Sometimes it’s not in words, 
it’s the way a g k l gets herself 
together. The miniskirts are a 
pretty good eyeful when a girl 
is standing up. When she is 
sitting down, it’s like she is 
wearing a bikini. No normal 
guy can look a t all that flesh 
and not get ideas.
Transparent blouses and 
sweaters, and jeans that fit 
like sausage casings are worn 
to get guys excited, and when a 
normal guy gets excited, he 
wants to do more than just look.
So please, Ann Landers, since 
you are supposed to give ad­
vice, give it to the girls. ’They 
are the ones who need it 
TIRED o f  BEING TURNED 
ON
Dear Tired: There’s a great 
deal of truth in what you say 
and I ’m glad you took the time 
to say it. ’The moral of the story 
is simply this girls: don’t  let 
your clothes issue any invita­
tions you don’t  mean to fulfill. 
When you turn a guy on, he 
can be awfully hard to turn off.
Starts New
Dear Ann Landers: I am  a 
school teacher who feels par­
ents in this country need
Something different in the 
way of adult education courses 
is being offered in Wellingbo­
rough, England. A handsome 
country house, called Knutson 
Hall, is classified as ”a short 
term residential adult education 
college” and offers short cours­
es ranging frpm archeology to 
gardening. Students, front 18/to 
.80, live in for the duration of 
their courses, which last for a 
weekend or seyeraTdaysT-There, 
are no degrees granted, the 
aim is strictly, intellectiiarstim- 
ulus. Instruction in music, paint­
ing and literature, are offered.
A Canadian teacher instructs 
on how winter months are pass­
ed in Canada, providing new 
ideas for the elderly in England.
. WIVES EXCHANGED
Qne expects Eskimos to have 
customs which might appear 
strange to others, but exchang­
ing wives? A story from Yellow­
knife says this primitive Eski­
mo ctistom is disappearing but 
still exists in a few remote 
Arctic areas. Apparently an 
Eskimo’s wife was a form of 
life Insurance. When a man 
arrived in a strange settlement, 
he cou/d exchange wives tem­
porarily with a resident, and 
so obtain the protection of the 
other man’s family.
DOG WARNING
Nigel Aubrey Jones, of Mon­
treal, a breeder of world cham­
pion show dogs, offers this bit 
of advice: if you are choosing 
a dog, don’t take the cute, sad- 
looking puppy sitting quietly in 
tho corner, he may be melan­
choly and quiet because his
health isn’t  up to par. Cowering 
is another bad sign. Jones says 
a young dog should know no 
fear. He says if you want affec­
tion — choose a poodle;, for 
loyalty and uhobtrusiveness — 
try a Pekingese.
WEIGHT PROBLEM
Tent dresses and shapeless 
shifts are said to be going out 
and now women who hid their 
excess weight under the shape­
less styles, have a probjem 
with, the return to the little 
middle. However .a story from 
New York says couture groups 
are. doing their best to ease the 
situation until women are in 
better shape. Although new 
styles have belts, the dresses 
are cut a little loose to give 
the wearer a chance. Elasticiz- 
ed belts are another temporary 
solution being offered. Jackets 
are short or long; so are hem- 
llne.s although one designer 
says skirts loelow the knees 
arc strictly for evening wear.
: HOLLYWOOD (Reuters) —
A Hollywood designer who is­
sues an annual list of what he 
considers the “world’s worst 
dressed women” Wednesday . 
night included Elizabeth Tay­
lor because he said she looks 
like “two small boys fighting 
under a mink jacket.”
Tbe designer, known as Mr. 
Blackwell—he uses no first 
name—also included. Barbra 
Streisand,. Julie Andrews and 
Vanessa Redgrave on his list. 
The list and his cornments:
1. Barbara Streisand—‘/Like 
a flower child who went to 
seed in a cabbage parch.”
2. Julie Christie —“ The 
greatest actress of the year 
dresses like an Al Capp cartoon 
of Daisy Mae.”
3. Jayne Meadows—“A Bar- 
num and Bailey circus in a 
telephone booth.” .
4. Elizabeth Taylor—“She 
looks like two small boys 
f i g h t i n g  under a mink 
jacket.”
5. Julie Andrews—“A reject­
ed cover right off a ; Charles 
Dickens novel.”
6. Carol Channing—“George 
Sand caught in a wind tun- 
n e l.” ■ ' ■.,£ '■ / '
7. Raqucl Welch—“ Like a 
ferhale Charles Atlas wearing 
band-aids.”
8. Ann Margrct—‘ ‘An esca­
pee from Hells Angels in the 
Ziegfeld Follies.” '
9. Jane Fonda—“A case of 
stretch-pants on angel food 
cake.”
10. Vanessa Redgrave—“A
do-it-yourself kit on stilts that 
came unglued.”
DOWN WITH DOWRY
A vigorous campaign i.s being 
launched in India againrit the 
traditional dowry system. Ex­
cept among sophisticated In­
dians, the dowry is a must, in 
spite of tho, fact that in 1961, 
parliament passed an act prohl 
biting the. giving or taking of 
dowry. Such a deep-seated cus 
tom Is almost impossible to le­
gislate out of exLstcnce. Col 
legercducated brides' in urban 
areas have started a quiet re 
bellion against tho dowry sy.s 
tcm but social workers say tho 
rear chalionge is In rural areas 
where farmers are conservative 
and tradilion-bound. ■ ■
W om en's Group 
Seeks S ta tu s
OTTAWA (CP) -  The 62,000- 
member Federated Women's In­
stitutes of Canada is preparing 
a brief for the royal commission 
on the status of women, it was 
announced Thursday.
The brief wilt discUss m ar­
riage, divorce and domicile of 
married women, women In the 
labor force, and taxation relat­
ing to married women.
It
NEW YORK (^E) -*- This is 
a Vince' Lombardi story that 
le thinks is a secret. Actually, 
it’s more of a social item than 
sports" story.
’The cruel despot who is so 
tough that he made his Green 
JBay Packers pocket an extra 
825,000 last year—and threa­
tens to do it againM sn’t  hated 
by everyone. In fact, there is 
a measure of affection be­
tween the players, the boss 
and their families.
'The source of this story 
can’t be revealed for fear that 
Vince would have to plug a 
leak in his own household. 
Here’s the way it goes:
A few days before the Pack­
ers were to leave for Los An­
geles and a Dec. 9 date with 
the Rams, the phone rang in 
Lombardi’s ; house. I t was 
Mrs. Dick Bourguigon,. wife of 
the Packers’ vice-president. 
Could Marie L o m b a r d i  
(Vince’s wife) have lunch the 
next day with her at thd Onei­
da Country Club?
UNEXPECTED PARTY
M r  s. : Lombardi accepted 
and arrived at the club the 
next day, expecting : a quiet 
lunch with ari old friend. 
When she walked in the lobby, 
she was greeted by a delega­
tion of about 50 women, the 
wives of the Packer players 
nnd coaches.
It was a surprise party for 
Marie, a, gesture that deeply 
touched the transplanted New 
Yorker.
Olive Jordan, wife of the de­
fensive tackle, made a short 
speech and presented the 
guest of honor with a charm 
bracelet .from the Packer 
players bearing the inscrli> 
tion: “With the love and af­
fection of the Packer wives 
1967.”
Ann Skoronski, wife of the 
veteran offensive tackle, said: 
“ We have a gift from an old 
friend who has no wife here to 
represent him.”
CANDY FROM McGEE 
Mrs. Lombardi was handed 
a box of candy with a messed 
up card that read: “Sweets to 
the sweet. Max McGee.”
On the bus to Milwaukee a 
week ago, Skoronski gave 
Mrs. Lombardi a Super Bowl 
ring from last year’s game 
with Kansas City.
The week before the title 
game with Dallas, a large re­
gistered package apriyed at 
the Lombardi household, ad­
dressed to Mrs. Lombardi. It 
contained a robe, slippers and 
perfume. ’The card inside 
sa id :/’
“Wear this to the Super 
Bowl . . .' Packer /Wives.” 
Not bad for the wife of the 
fellow who is supposed to 
trea t all his players the same 
—like dogs.
^  BLOOD BROTHERS
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
A f t e r  a visit to the 
Haight-Ashbury hippie district, 
Rolling Thunder, a Shoshone In­
dian chief,-said, “When I saw 
those long haired people', I kpew 
they had lost their greed.These 
people are our children and \ve 
are going to adopt them as 
blood brothers.”
a
better understanding of where 
we fit into the lives qf their 
children. Will you please help 
by printing this letter?
1. Teachers generally choose 
the profession because they care 
about children.
2. Teachers try  to trea t all 
students alike.' If a teacher is 
usually suspicious of a child, 
it is because that child has be­
haved in a way that has caused 
the teacher to mistrust him .:
3. Teachers do not “give” 
grades. ’They only record the 
quality of the work the student 
has produced.
4. Children with good manners 
and a record for achievement 
will be given preferential con­
sideration and special honors 
and privileges,
5. Teachers grieve almost as 
much as parents when a stu­
dent doesn’t make the grade. 
’They feel that they have failed 
the student and it makes them 
sad because they love all child­
ren and want them to succeed. 
— SOMEONE WHO CARES IN 
AUSTIN
Dear Someone: The teachers 
you describe are the ; GOOD 
teachers. Although there are a 
great many more good teachers 
than poor ones! you must agree 
that not every teacher measures 
up to your lofty standards.
Dear Ann Landers: I was glad 
lo see a letter in your column 
which pointed out that a great
many people who complain 
about the fiee loaders on relief 
speak from vague generalities.
. They have no evidence that the 
•wanderingj'xff^ loader” is really s'" lazy 
{pxxi-for-nothing who would 
rather dog it than piit in an 
h(mest day’s work.
I was oh welfare for two years 
and it m eant the difference be­
tween life and death to me and 
my family. My husband sneak­
ed out o f; the house one winter 
night and left a note ssq’ing he 
was going off with Veronica to 
rnake a new life. I had heard 
about Veronica but I felt sure 
his passion for her would cool, 
as it had for the three dollies 
who preceded her.
My husband left behind four 
children under six years of age 
and a stack of unpaid bills. It 
was December and the coal bin 
was nearly empty. ’Ihere was 
very little food in the hduse and 
our relationship with the grocer 
was on a cash-only basis. We 
were what they call “ slow pay.” 
When I m arried ,. my family 
told me I couldn’t  count on them 
for any help and they meant it. 
If I had not had the assistance 
of welfare I hate to think of 
what would have happened to 
me and my children. So, thank 
you. Ann, for refusing to run 
with the herd who condemn 
everyone on relief. We are not 
all parasites. —X.Y.Z.
Dear X.: From the dawn of 
history there have always been 
people who would rather loaf 
than work. The shovel-leaner 
was not born of the W.P.A. in 
1933. He was around when they 
built the Pyramids and he’ll be 
with us as long.as man exists 
We must not withhold a help­
ing hand to the ones who heed 
it in order to protect ourselves 
from being taken in — and no 
one denies that we do get taken 
in — plenty.
The Kelowna Bridge Club : 
Wednesday at the Capfrt Mote# 
Hotel with 12 tablea playiag IT 
one-session. Mitchell mdvemeot.
Guests - for the evening Iwi 
eluded Michael Schmok of KeW 
owna and W. F . Noval of Saska* 
'toon; Sask. ;
Winners were: north-south-^ 
first, Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Real: 
second, Mrs. D. L  Purcell and 
William Hepperle; third, M r^  
ahd Mrs. Uoyd pd^W (d anoR 
fourth, Albert Audet and W. P . 
NovaL
East-west winners were: firsts 
Marcel D’Aust and Chester 
Nola; sectmd, Mrs. J . H. F isher 
and Mrs. W. J . Mackenzie: 
third, Mrs. R. H. Bowman and 
Mrs. Roy Vannatter and fourth* 
Roy Vannatter and 0 . Wit* 
tneben. /'://£■,■ !'./;
The next session will begin 
the spriiogf series and the group: 
welcomes visitors.
thfLABEL
Guarantees the gift 
when it comes from
/I
KELOWNA








ENROLL NOW IN THE 
KELOWNA HEALTH SPA
Kelowna Health Spa is now under 
construction and we are accepting 
enrolments in Phase 2,
Join now and save!






Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service





Quiet, spacious for the care 
of elderly people.
2124 Pandosy St. 
Telephone 7624446
SCARS ARE IN
LONDON (A P )-A  Carnab.v 
Street shop, mindful of Britain’s 
scarred economy but still enter­
prising in the mod world, is of­
fering a tube of ficarfacc liquid 
as a acccs.sory with it.s Ai Ca-: 
pone suits. Paint on a scar and 
there ,vou arc. it says.
New Y ear's  Eve Dance Held 
In Rutland Centennial Hall
’Tha h*wl?-completed Rutland 
Centennial Hall was the scene 
)f a stipiwr and dance on New 
Vear’i  night, spoiwored by tho 
Rutland Lions Club, assisted by 
Ih* Uona Ladle*. The supper 
ieatured Chinese food, prepared 
t»y a Chincte caterer from Ver­
son. Th* dance was thoroughly 
injqycd l^r the large crowd of 
eell over 300 person*. The 
music was supplied by Johnny 
Gartel's orchestra, a popular
group of musicians, and in. 
eluded in thn program were two 
i))ot” dances, the prize win­
ners being Mrs, Eddie Schn and 
Mr*. John Zvonarlch.
Bill Newman, president of the 
local Uons’ group, advited that 
the net proceeds of the dance 
will enable the club to com­
plete their project of obtaining 
an ambulance for the Rutland 
district,, to be installed In the 
















th b  first graduating class of 
pre • school teachers will hold 
thetr graduating exeerctses Jan. 
27 in the Kekmna Aquatic iHiild- 
tng. starting at 8 p.m.
Th* pre-achool t e a c h e r  s' 
course held under the spon­
sorship of the adult ediicatinn 
derMitinriit of School Dislt x l 2.1
 ----- y
The exeicue* wiu l>e (ueceqed i 





Li  Vogue leiuty  far
Your CREDIT UNION 
Is Still The Best Place To Save
Voiir Credit Union is taking an active part in Kelowna’s Growth and Economy!
SAVE and BE SAFE
Money invcstcti in Kelowna and District Credit Union is used by the owncr- 
membcrs for a multitude of purposes. Over I.S million dollars have been loaned 
by the Kelowna & District Credit Union $ince incorporation. Members arc 
secure in the knowledge that the money they have invested, not only offers them 
the maximum security, high rates of interest, life insurance on savings and loans 
at no extra cost but it also slays in the community for use and development.
It's easy and convenient to partake of the many advanages in belonging to the 
Credit Union. If you arc not already a member, INQUIRE TODAY AND RE­
CEIVE ALL TH E DETAILS of the many valuable services available to  
members!
MORE OF OUR FINANCIAL SERViCESt
•  Havings Account*
•  Mortgage Loans
•  Endowment I/Oans
•  Personal t,oana
•  Term Deposits
•  Life Insqrance on Having* and Loan* at no extra cost
•  American Express Travellers’ Cheques
•  Chequing Accounts
•  Automobile Loans
•  Money Orders
•  Ha fety Deposit Rotes
Kelowna & District
CREDITUNION
1607 ELLIS STREET, KELOWNA -




liuui*: l u f^ . , -  Ihurs.  10 a.m. : 0  I riiiiiy 10 a m ,  to 8:.30 p.m. 
S.itiirdays 10 «.m. to .5;.lo p m.
OKANAGAN
YOUTH for CHRIST
TONIGHT -  7.30 p.m.
Kelowna Community Theatre
1375 W ATER STREET ,
Featuring:
The Full Length Color Movie:
an unbe lievab le  
y e t t ru e  s to ry !
T H E  ' - V
T O N Y  F O N T A N E '  
S T O R Y
The Tony Fon- 
tane Story is the 
unbciievabic yet 
true story of one 
of tho world’s 
greatest singers, 
It dramatically 
, presents T o n y  
and Kerry Fon- 
tane portraying 
the reality of the 
person of Jesus 
Christ In their 
lives. 'This film is 
mor* than , a , 
motion picture — 
it is a rare, un­
forgettable, soul 
\ searching cxper- 
lenc*.







The Royilaires Teen Quartet
EVE nr OR NOT
^  ONB-TBMK RMllKMD
c m d m n s m B S f tm . 
RAMCi: fRAHCE.1D GAGNY 
FROM 1868 TO t870.
BUT WAS ABANOCMEO 
BECAUSE THE EWJINTS 
TWO FWiAER WHEELS 
STRADDLED THE DTACiC 
'/m m fim io n r i tM t  
T o B e jte n u iia D M y
ROBINSON .
CRUSOE
-ALFREO d« ROOT/iMJ-1905) a Swiss 
NWHO RSm O ) THE ISLAM) OF JUAH 
' r* M O £  FAMOUS 8 /  ROBINSON CRUSOE.
‘ from CHILE FOR $1500 A YEAR 
VAS ns6immM K.mnoRUOGisT.M Dte. 
> REGISTRAR. PfXJCBIiM n S T I tm m
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UNPER
But Producer
I43S ANGE:LES (API—‘T his 
is a totally impractical show," 
says Gower ehampion of his 
Broadway-bound The H a p p y  
Time. "It is so absurdly experjr 
sive it’s a wonder that David 
Merrick isn’t going out of his 
mind." /
Oddly enough, producer Mer­
rick is doing no such thing. It’.§ 
not difficult to see why. After 
all, Gower Ghampion created 
for him Hello; Dolly possibly 
the biggest gold mine in theatri­
cal history. The show already 
has run more than three years 
on Broadway, and the new 
P  e a r  1 Bailey—Cab Calloway 
version: is likely to last as long. 
“ I  warned David that this 
new project was insane," says 
director-choreographer G h a m- 
pioh. ‘"Ihis will probably be the 
most expensive musical: eyer 
produced, and yet there are lio 
ets, no costumes except of a 
very simple nature; no panoply, 
no pageantry. The big: expense 
is in the film.
''Dayid just keeps telling me 
hot, to worry aboiit the, costs 
Buti boy—when he gets the bill 
for the film!"
CANADIAN FLAVOR
It is the/film that first a ttract­
ed Ghampion to T h e  Happy 
Time; which was based on a 
play by Samuel Taylor and a 
novel by Bobert L. Fontaine 
about a family in a,French-Ca- 
nadian town. The adapter of the 
musical .version. .N. Richard 
,Na.sh. had .remarked that it 
could be presented in '!multi- 
media.",'/;
That intrigued Champion. As 
the project deyeloped. he hired 
C a n  a d i a n  photographer, 
Christopher Chapmain. whose 
work brightened exhibits at 
Expi9 67. Since Robert Goulet, 
who began his career in Edmon­
ton, plays a photographer, it 
worked out well for his photos 
to be flashed on a screen at the 
rear of the stage. But the me­
chanics of such a device were 
enormously complicated. .
‘‘We have only a 30-foot throw 
from the n r o j e c t o r  to .the 
screen.” Champion explained. 
‘‘The fjlm is iiv70-millimetre; so 
that required a huge projector 
lens that cost- $8,000 a year to 
rent.
."Shootinig the. film was a te­
dious affair. And since the. cast 
members are shown on the 
screen, the film has to be 
changed every time a new actor 
is hired. We are now breaking 
in the third leading l a d y a n d
7 ': KEXXIIINA D A IL T  CQ1IS IE K . SAT;. JA N . t .  IM S T A lO B T
OFFICE HOURS
4^
iP >Clin Fmbum a>TTKlh«t., Inc., 196). WaiMj^Hu.iMmd.
"I found out what she’s REALLY like when I tried 
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new film will have to be shot of 
her.
“To make things evei\ worse,
I got the idea I wanted to mix 
movie film in with the slides at 
the end of the show to illustrate 
the boy’s growing up. That 
meant a trip up to Santa Rosa, 
where I shot film of the boy, 
Mike Rupert, on Fred Mac- 
Murra.v’s ranch, although Fred 
didn’t know about it. ’The care­
taker let us on jhe property.”
SPACE IS p r o b l e m :
The impracticality of the film 
technique is demonstrated by 
the fact that only three New 
York theatres have: enough 
backstage space to perm it the 
projection of slides. There is 
none in Washington, Boston. 
Philadelphia and most other cit­
ies; hence some changes in the 
presentation will be necessary 
when the show tours.
. C h a m p i o n Isn’t .worrying 
about that now. He ■ ha.s been 
working 16-hour days to prepare 
The Haooy Time for its official 
Jan. 15 Broadway opening. Dur­
ing its five-week run ■ at! • the 
Music Centre here, he elimi­
nated two n u m b e r s. added 
three, made cast changes and 
extensive ' alterations of the 
script. He’ll continue his efforts 
during two weeks of New York 
previews.
’This is the. first time Gham­
pion has tried out a show in his 
home town, and he admitted the 
move was a mistake.
“Starting the show here prob­
ably added $1()0,0(X) to. the cost.” 
he explained. “The costumes 
ran 2M0 per cent higher. All 
the technicians, had to be flown 
in from New York. Los Angeles 
simply isn’t equipped for stag­
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ST. LOUIS (API — Three 
years ago. h e w s  b o y  Gary 
Flauaus, 15. gave a small red 
flower to Miss Bertha Muller on 
Mother’s Day. Miss Muller, a 
seamstress, remembered the 
kindness. When she died Christ­
mas Day in a nursing home she 
bequeathed $500 of her $20,000 
estate “ to the newspaper boy 
who delivered papers to  tine 
for his kindness in remembering 
me with a flower on Mother’s 
Day.” .
IF OHLV COULD 6ET OFF 
THIS SUBMARINE AND 6IVK 
Al a r m /
JimpM gtqit/,PrM «ck 




I  J tJ S T  CALLED 
CAROL-ON THE PHONE 
ANO PROPOSED 
TO HER.






BI3  STEP, SON —  
WHAT DID 
SH ESA V ?
SHE HAD TO HANa LP—
d in n er
CONTRACT BRIDGE
'BCia Id sa  CQQ
auannij a a a a Q  








By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play I
West dealer.:: ; :
Neither side vulnerable;
n o r t h  : ■ ’•
■/ IFA764 
4  A K 9 8 6
■ '■ ♦ -----
5VEST EAST
4  A J4  3 : 4  Q 10 8 5
M Q 32 IF K 9 8 5
♦   ■ 4 1 0 2
f  K 86 5 32 JL Q J7
SOUTH
■ .: 4  J 10 / 
4 Q J 7 5 4 3  
* A 1 0 9 4
The bidding:
55'eet North East South 
I j k  Dble IN T  Dble
2 4  Dble Pass Pass
2 4  Dble Pass 4 4
Pass 6 4
Opening Icad—thrcc of hearts. 
Even in the most important 
pair champion.ships there are 
comparatively few hands where 
the bidding and play follow the 
same line at variqus tables.
For example, lake this deal, 
whi(:h occurred in the Ildndpn 
Sunday Times Invitation tourna­
ment in 1963. When Swlnnerton- 
Dycr and Bnrbpur, of England, 
held the North - South cards 
against the world - famous 
French pair of Jais and Trezel, 
tlie bidding wont as shown.
The two diamond bid was a 





s!K)t by Jais. in an effort to 
confuse the opponents.
Whatever its merit, the out­
come was satisfactory from the 
East-West point of view,, since 
North-South proceeded to bid a 
slam that went down one.
, Of course, only a . heart lead 
could defeat six diamonds—but 
Jais led a heart.
At another table, where Kon- 
■stanv and J. Tarlo were North- 
South against their British 
countrymen Franklin and L 
Tarlo, the bidding went as 'fo l 
lows:
West North East South
1 *  Dble IN T  Dble
2M  2 4  Pass 3N T
Pass Pass Dble
Apparently Franklin doubled 
three notrumip to insure a cliib 
lead, but it did not help him 
much. West' did lead a club, but 
South had no trouble scoring 
nine tricks, ahd, in fact, made 
..ton.'
At, still another table, where 
Friday and Rodrigue,, also of 
England, were North-SoUth, the 
bidding went:.. ■
I  MEAM-AM 1  ”  
REAU.'/ y(XIRmU6HTBj 
OR AM X ADOPTS??
KX) REHEARSMO PORA 
41EW H0RRC3R MOWE,













E a s t  






3 4  
6 4
failed to find the 
this tab le ,, and.
Sbuthi 




winning the opening club lead 
mid drawing trumps, declarer 
played a spade toward the king. 
West ducked, giving . South his 
12th ' trick, but it wopld not 
have helped: him to go up with 
the ace, Without the opening 
heart lead, East-West were 
doomed.
/  OOLLY.' J
f V i r
(SRANDMA JUST SAID SHE 
LOVES YOU/ BILLY/
THESE UTTLE HOUSE 
Fn.ANTS ARE 
BEAUTIFUL/
MY, HOW I LOVE 




D A IL Y  C RY I’T IH H O T K — H rre’a how to  w ork it:  
A X V 1) I. H A A X R
U I. O N I- E I. I, O 5V
One l*Utr «mply *4an«l» for another. In Uila wumple A It uord 
for the three L'o. X for the tvio O'*, etc. Single letter*, apo*-
Iruphlea, the length and formation of the word* are all hinto.
>:.tCh d*y Lh* coije lettmi are different.
n  K i> .N II
A t'r>plngr»ni Qualaltea
V T U I li T O n  \  \V E K, D Y Y •
It 1' H IV H K I D 
1 4  J D  » 0  O T W N  
T A F D N  Q T N I D Q
P. 1' Y A D O P O T W N  
T X O  X B O . ~ B r N E Y R *
5e*ler4»)i‘* 4'r>pl«N|imte: A COVFRNMKN 
. PROPORTION TO THE RIGHTS IT GL AJU.N 






Sunday’s planetary influences 
suggest extreme care in per- 
sPnal relationships. .Some ad- 
ver.se aspect.s put a cloud over 
romance and could cause ten­
sion in family nnd social circles, 
Just rememlKT, however, thai 
forewarned is forearmed.
FOR THE RIRTIIDAIV
If tomorrow is your birtiillay, 
the coining year should prove 
highly slimuialing where career 
and financial inleresi.s are con­
cerned. The next three months 
will 1)0 esjH'ciall.v generous in 
Ihis connection but, after that, 
do not h't down in effort or you 
could offset gains. In fi|ct, you 
may experience something of a 
’’slowdown” In occupational in­
terests nnd some need for rf- 
trenclung In the financial de- 
purlment during May and June 
but keep plugging -with inreful 
planning and foresight. A hit ot 
a “ lireak" in mid-July arid or 
early Reptemls'i' .'hmild \give 
,vour spirit.* n lift nnd then you 
can ka»k huppil.v forward t« 
next Januni,', wlien ,'ou wdl 
enter a leally excelleiil tluee* 
month cvi le for tlie aoviiiu e- 
ment of all interests
‘•"'SoctBi'" aciiti tthS' t ih d“ '1 tftVct"
will t)e governed liy generous 
infUsenccs f r o m J,une 1 
Ihiough .S’ptemls'r 15th, al.-o in 
OctotxT and Inte I \ ‘ceiVil>et, Ho- 
m arce will be e.*i)eeinlly favor- 
fit in early April, Inte August, 
late Octolier and late Novemtwr 
A child l)orn on this day will 
be a loyal friend and a gay 








grec, so tact will be an ab.solutc 
necessity in all dealings on Mon­
day, Be especially careful not to 
tread on the toes of suiw iors 
nnd elderly ix«rsons.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your birthday, 
.vour horoscope indicates that 
ambitious plans, coupled with 
inilintlvo nnd determination in 
carrying tlieip out, imuld prove 
highly remunerative Irefore your 
next birthday rolls around. In 
fact, the nexYli'car will lx» not­
able for the Strides yoil can 
make, in improving ,vour flnan- 
cial status. Although you may 
s!X|K-rience some dull periods, or 
even .soipe minor problems In 
this connection—notably in May 
nnd June—do not become dis­
couraged.
As of three weeks ago. you 
I'iiteix-d a gisid perhsi for lsilh 
job and monetary interests -- 
one which will Inst until April 
I.sl, .so gel on the lieam now— 
and Iw prepared for a slowdown 
m May and June, Next good 
eyele.s for inaterinl interests in 
I1M>« mid-July, early Septeml»er 
and Inte Novemls'r llicn, tiegm- 
mng With Jununry 1, 1969, you
,,.w ,il. |,,,,,,( i;,« l,c r.,.,,,f l ...,.,..iJ i:u l.v . . . . . . e x c e l l e n t
three-moidh cycle for advancing 
all inteicstv.
Domevlu', m u  i«l and senti- 
meninl concsTns will lie favored 
for iiioftt of the 12 month* 
ohead, with emphasla on ro- 
niarice in enrlv April, late Au 
gust, Inte Octolier and late No- 
vemoer. Rest irenod* for travel: 
Between June tst nnd Septem 
luT 15th, late f )i tolwr and late 
Dci finlu' r
SOON AS THE 
YACHT RACE 
5  OVER.
A L M O ST , 










G EC , UNCA UUt^VVlOj 
XOU.CAN AAAKE r-*®  
ANYTHING 1— P  T H A T 'S ’ 
GROW/ ^ ( BtECAUnSe
'G R E E N  THUMB!
(?T6  A VERY v a l u a b l e
----------THING T O  HAVE.* 
1
GREEN THUMB, PHOOifS I ) 
THE t h i n g  TO HAVE ) 
A G R EEN  PALM  -  /
Ct h a t 's  t h e  g r e e n  ' 'N ,
(^1 C AN A1AKE G fRO W ^
■ ■" y " ' :    .
Sundae ' s  a d \ c i - e  ( l a n e ta i y ,  
m f l q c m r s  guveinmg (K-rsw.ai 
itla tio n ih ip *  rontinu* to  a de-
l ie e n d o w e d  w i t h  t h e  t a l e n t *  re.  
q u i r e d  t o  e x c e l  as a w r i t e r  
Ihx i i c i an  er  d ta le r  in f tn t nrts
V/KAT
MAPf>R,NtO/'
N O rH lN G /'
I GUe.ATi H t'3 
o e r r i N O  
W A T tR  
P R O O F /
D O N t PORGP.r THtH 
tiiG HOLIDA i  HOP '




I ASKCDWHAT A D t  
I D U  WEARING NEW DDR ' I BVRN 
TRIED
F A o E  t  KEM IW NA P A tL T  C p T O lE K , T O
Oilt W ....................  • 7 '.«7 !4 : . ........
C A 1 X > 4 4 4 5 t -  a s k  F O R  D E P A R T M b rT
GOODS & SERVICES —  W HERE T O  FIND TH EM  
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILDIN& SUPPLIES
Delivered Anywhere ia 
KELOW NA or VERNON
■V/v:/';-.; \ 7 a R ^ .  7




,!77 '':"7"M ILL ' .L fp .:  .7;,-\7;/
PAINT SPECIALISTS
P a in t Supply  Ltd.
Your BapEo & SWP Dealer 
Paint --- Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY 762-2134
MOVING AND STORAGE .
in s  C a rta g e  Ltd.
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance 'Moring 
"We Guarantee SatisfactioD*' 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—l^ h g  Distance .Hauling 




PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for the 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE, 
Telephone 762-4124
2 . Deaths
KOBAYASHI- — Passed away 
at his home in Okanagan Centre 
on Thursday, Jan. 4. Mr. Dem­
bei Kobayashi. aged 89 years, a 
much loved and respected resi- 
, dent of the Kelowna District 
since 1906. Surviving Mr. Ko­
bayashi are three sons and 
four daughters. Anthony Tsutai 
(Sigh) in Winfield: Andrew Hir­
oshi, Okanagan Centre; and Al­
lan Osamu in Fort William. Ont­
ario. Caroline Aiko Hori in Cal­
gary, Alta.. Blanche Yoshiko 
Memde in Winfield; B.C., Ruth 
Sachiyo Koyama in ' Okanagan 
Centre, B.C. and Susan Suzuyo 
Hidaka in Washington, D.C. 15 
grandchildren. Mrs. Kobayashi 
predeceased in 1960. Prayers 
wUl be said in Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance on Sunday even­
ing a t 7 p.m. and funeral service 
Will.be held from the First Unit­
ed Church in Kelowna on Mon­
day. Jan. 8th at 2 p.m. Rev. J. 
Wannop, and Rev. W. Harms 
will conduct the service. Inter­
ment in the family plot in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Day’s Fu­
neral Service are in charge 
of arrangements. 131
KELOWNA SO aA L CREDIT 
Group will hold its regular 
meeting in the recreation room 
of the residence of Prem ier W 
A. C. Bennett, 1979 Ethel St. 
Kelowna, on ’Tuesday, Jan. 9th. 
at 8:00. Guest speaker will be 
Mr. Howard Johnston, M.P. for 
Okanagan Revelstoke. All are 
welcome. 132
McBRIDE — Charles Henry 
passed away in Vancouver on 
January 2nd. 1968 at the age 
of 93 years. A graveside service 
was held on' Friday, January 5, 
with interment following in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Mr. Mc­
Bride is survived by two daugh­
ters, Olive (Mrs. J. S. Halls) of 
Victoria and Edna. (Mrs. N. T. 
Byrnell) of South Burnaby. 
Nine grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren also sur­
vive. The Garden Chapel Fu­
neral Directors were entrusted 
with the arrangements. 131
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOT 
express with words send flowers 
from The Garden Gate Florist. 
1579 Pandosy St. , Telephone 763- 
3627. . tf




Construction, residential, ’ 
comm. New — Renovations — 
Repairs. Custom building a 
specialty. '
7 6 4 -4692
tf
15. Houses for Rent
THREE BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore borne, all electric. Bus 
route. Available untU June 30. 
Telephone 763-3023 after 6:00 
p.m. 131
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
close to hospitaL $110 per 
month. Available Feb. 1. Apply 





All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS & RECREA’nON 
Telephone 762-5570
T .T h ,S tf
ONE b e d r o o m  h o m e . PRE-
ferably elderly couple. No pets. 
Telephone 766-2784. ; 133
BRICK WORK 
OF ANY TYPE
Flower Planters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
Free Estimates •
Tel. 762-7782
■ T, Th, S tf
MODERN ONE AND T W O 
bedroom suites. Colored aimll-. 
ances and fixtures. Rent $137:50 
and $120. Lights, electric heat 
and cable TV  included. Close to 
Shops. Capri. No children or 
pets. Aw)ly Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
1, 1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele­
phone 762-5134. tf
RETIRED EXECUTIVE. 30 
years experience, will act as 
manager or caretaker of your 
business or establishment while 
you holiday. Telephone 762-2726.
131
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest Draperies, telephone 763- 
2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. tf
JORDAN’S RUGS — TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 762-4603. Ex 
pert installation service. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE 
the Community Information Ser­
vice and Volunteer Bureau Mon­
day to Friday, 9:30-11:30 a.m., 
762-3608. 131, 135, 136, 137
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
ing, and alterations, expert fit- 
ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. £  tl
T H E  REGULAR MONTHLY 
meeting of the B.C. Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. Kelowna Branch, will 
be held in the board room of 
the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary on ’Tuesday, January 9. at 
7:30 p.m. Guest speaker Carol 
Bamesi Public Relations Offic­
er. Rutland Teen Town. 131
PIANO ’TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
$1.50 FOR PRIVATE LESSONS 
on Piano. Guitar and Accordion. 
Write Box A-896, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 134
THE UNIVERSITY WOMEN’S 
Club of Kelowna presents Steph­
en Henrikson. Bass Baritone, 
and Janet Mowatt. piano ac­
companist in Recital. Friday, 
Jan. 12th a t 8 p.m. in the AngUr 
can Parish Hall. Sutherland 
Avenue. Admission $1.00 a t the 
door. ■ 133
FOR BEAUTY. COUNSELOR 
products and Christmas gifts on 
display, 527 H arvey: Ave., 762- 
0855. T. Th, S tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ations. Very reasonable. Tele­
phone 764-4844. tf
R.N.A.B.C. ANNUAL GEN 
eral meeting. Royal Anne. 7:15' 
p.m.. Monday, Jan. 8. Coffee 
and dessert. 131
DR. KNOX GRADS BOTTLE 
drive, Saturday Jan . 6, 131
10. Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
WE Wis h  t o  e x p r e s s  o u r
heartfelt thanks and apprecia­
tion to all our friends and neigh­
bors for their kindness and syrri- 
pathy shown us during the ill- 
ne.ss and death of our dear wife 
and mother.
We wish to give a special 
thanks to Dr. Ferguson and 
Dr. Huitema, and to the nurses 
nnd staff of the General’ Hospi­
tal for all their loving care dur­
ing my wife’s illness.
—Ches WllUams and Family 
_ _ _ _ _  131
In te rio r E ngineering  
S e rv ices Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc­
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
h i r t l e , s p a r k  & G E H U E
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 
Kelowna. B.C.
M. F. S tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
CARRUTHERS & M EIKLE 
LTD. .
364 Bernard Avenue 
, Kelowna. B.C.
762-2127
B. M Meikle. B. Com., F.R.I., 
Notary Public -  L. W SnowseR 





JANUARY 8 , a t  7 :0 0  p .m .
in the
COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRE
OUEENSWAY AVE. —  KELOWNA
Fpcs arc payable on registration night nnd include 
tuition, textbook nnd course irinterinl. Examination fees 
•ro  payablo to the W.C.B.
For further information call
In s tru c to r . R. A. COLLVER
762-5228 between 4 and 6 p.m.
   • ' ....... . 125.'126. 131
N otice  of A nnual G enera l M eeting  
KELOWNA YACHT CLUB 
W ed ., Feb. 7 th ,  1 9 6 8  a t  8  p .m .
1414 WATER ST. -  KELOWNA.
Plfa*«i by advited: NominaUonn for the exeeutii.'e poaltioni 
must be in the hand* of Nominating C'ommittee on or befora 
January 2lth. 196«, Nomination fornii m.tv lie obtained at
"WTTOinmii:------------ ----------- -----— — — — ■
21 . Property For
16. Apts, for Rent
MODERN FAMILY 3 BED- 
room suites in Fairlane Court 
Apartment a t 1230 Lawrence 
Ave. Available Feb. 1. Rent 
$152.50 per month. Telephone 
763-2814. ..... V ' tf
LOCATED m  RUTLAND 
Self-contained 2 bedroom family 
suites, ready for occupancy Feb. 
1. Wall to wall carpet in living 
rdoin, 1.200 square feet per 
suite. For further information 
telephone 762-0718. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. heat, cable TV. wall- 
to-wall carpeting. Avocado re­
frigerator and stove included 
in rent: Available Jan. 15th and 
Feb. 1st. No small children. 
Telephone 762-5469. tf
2 , BEDROOM- APAR’TMENT. 
refrigerator-, stove, cable TV, 
No children or pets. Telephone 
7625197. , ■ tf
FOR RENT -  ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartment. Telephone 
764-4246 or Wilson Realty 762 
3146. tf
COMFORTABLE HOUSEKEEP- 
ing unit in motel. $70.00 per 
month. Telephone 762-0141.




Valley View Rest Home 
in Rutland!
24 Hour Supervision. 
Competent Staff.
R.N, On Duty.
Rates O n. Request.
7 6 2 -3 7 1 0
•/ ’■' /  ' ■ 152
CERAMIC SUPPLIES, CLAYS, 
greenware, glazes. Classes af­
ternoons and evenings. Tele­
phone 7655417. Christie’s Green 
Star Rock Shop, two miles north 
of Drive-In. Watch for totem 
pole. 132
FURNISHED 2 ROOM CABIN 
on Black Mountairi Road, $40.00. 
per month. Telephone 7655010
133
2 ROOM SUITE FOR RENT AT 
Rest Well Auto Court, Black 
Mountain Road, electric heat 
quiet couple preferred. 132
BASEMENT SUITE WITH car­
port. Available immediately 
Quiet couple, no children d r 
pets. Telephone 7625281. 131
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
for rent, $85.00. utilities includ 
ed. Telephone 7625246 after Sat­
urday. 131
FURNISHED 1 BEDROOM 
housekeeping unit. Utilities 
paid. Telephone 765-5969. tf
'TWO ROOM HOUSEKEEPING 
suite, $60. utilities paid. Down 
town. Telephone 7625905. 132
AVAILABLE JAN. 15 — ’TWO 
iiedroom apartm ent.' Telephone 
763-2808. 133
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE HAS rooms 
for rent, also housekeeping, 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. ' ■■ tf
ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE for 
dances, weddings and parties. 
Old-time, country ahd pop 
music ’’Colonials’’. Telephone 
764-4928 or 762-7703. , tf
BLUE-GREY , TOPCOAT,, ZIP- 
out red lining, taken by mistake 
from Yacht Club over holidays. 
Telephone Bill 7625340. 132
SINGLE GENTLEMAN, AGE 
45. would like to meet ladies for 
companion.ship and dating. Box 
A-90t), Kelowna Daily Courier.
132
MR. AND MRS. COLLIN 
Bishop and family have moved 
to their now home at 2411 Ethel 
St. 131
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
73.53, 763-2577. tf
TAP AND BA'TON CLASSES 
starting 'soom Register early. 
Stonneil School of Dancing. 
Telephone 764-4795. tf
CARPENTRY. FINISH I N G, 
remodelling, rumpus room.s, 
etc. Free estimates. Telephone 
76.3-3894. 142
FOOT“ in  1 ER^P
sage for, Ix'tter health. For a)>
pointment telephone 764-4951.
1.36
ROOMS OR SLEEPING AC 
commodation and kitchen privi­
leges. Linens. Reasonable. Tele­
phone 762-5410 or 1450 Glenmore 
St.. • . tf
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room, warm and quiet, only 
gentleman pensioner need ap­
ply. 453 Lawrence Ave. tl
SLEEPING ROOM, NEW furni 
ture, linen supplied, with or 
without kitchen privileges. Tele 
phone 7625549. 131
VIEW ORCHARD AND HOME 
OKANAGAN MISSION
One of the most attractive, high producing orchards listed 
in the last few years. ’Thirteen acres of view property, 
planted to chenies. Red Macs, and Red Delicious. Modem 
3 bedroom home, with an unequalled view of the lake. Im­
plement shed, truck, tractor, rotary mower, sprinklers, 
plus other miscellaneous equipment.
With high return per acre, tremendous immediate and 
future sulHiivision potential, this property wili provide 
an excellent investment.
For Further Particulars Phone Mel Sager 2-8269.
& Son Limi'
547 BERNARD AVE. R C clltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
No steps to bother you in this very tastefully decorated 
eight year old, 3 bedroom southside home. Features in­
clude panelled living room walls, open fireplace, plus 
all new kitchen and bathroom fixtures. Large fenced 
grounds, patio, carport and tool shed. $4,(KX) down could 
move you in. Excl.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
; /  . REALTORS ”
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 7625146
W. Moore 7625956. A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
LOOK AT THE POTENTIAL HERE. Older 3 bedroom 
home on 1 acre of land on Black Mountain Road. At rear 
are three 2-roomed cabins that rent for $120.00 per month. 
Vendors will trade for a trailer, or larger 3 bedroom home. 
!Cali today for lull details, Marvin Dick a t 5-6477. MLS.
DELUXE ♦* MO’TEL, 60 modern units. Completely air 
conditioned. Large heated swimming pool. Full line of 
motel and laundry equipment, plus kitchen and dining 
room furniture and fixtures. Restaurant and pool area 
could, be licensed. For further information, call C. H. 
Peters a t 5-6450. MLS.
CLOSE IN ON KELLER PLACE. Excellent opportunity to 
purchase this fine custom built home in this quiet, yet 
convenient location. Over 1165 sq. ft. in really A-1 con­
dition, inside and out. Beautiful dak floors, open fire- 
; place. Attached carport. Extra bedroom in basement. ; 
: Payments only $100.()0 per month. For more complete de;
. tails, and to view, call Harry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS.
LARGE WELL PLANNED family home only one block 
from Rutland’s Four Corners. Only 3 years old, this home 
has 1,500 sq. ft., with 21x15 living room and w /w  carpet. 
13x1.0 dining room. 21x12 kitchqn with built-in range and 
oven. 4 pee. bath up and 3 pee. intfull basement. 3 large 
bedrooms up and 1 down. Electric cheating. Carport. 
Domestic water. Asking $23,500. MLS. Call today to..view. 
Vern Slater at 3-3785.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, 
with kitchen facilities, $40 per 
month. Telephone 7635015.
" :j3i
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM 
for rent, linen supplied, 1054 
Harvey. Telephone 763-2256. 133
ROOMS FOR RENT. CENTRAL 
locatlon. Telephone 762-8107, 136
18. Room and Board
REASONABLE ROOM A N D  
board for female student' in ex­
change for light duties. Tele­
phone 764-4795. tf
SLEEPING ROOM OR ROOM 
and board for working gentle­
man. Telephone 762-4167,
19. Accom. Wanted
WILL CONTRACT NEW houses 
*QT finishing. Telephone 76.35894.
132
BUSINESSMAN REQUIRES 
room and board In private 
homo. Please send imrticulars 
to Box A-888, Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 1.35
RESPONSIBLE OLDER couple 
will take care of home for al> 
.sentee owner for reasonable 
rent. Telephone 7625774. 136
15. Houses for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY -  
Warm 2 bedroom lakeshore cot­
tage. Nicely furnished. $80 per 
month plus utilities. No children 
or |)ets, Call Westi)ank 768-56.34 
aftyr 5 p.m. j 134
LOVELY MODERN LAKE- 
view home, $95, Ail facilities. 
Highway 97. Greta Ran»;h, 
Peachland. Telephone 767-3400, 
T,. 'Th,. S,. tf
D W lJE ^E ts"" 'N few '"2" 'B E K
room,, full basement, fully 
decorated. Available Jan. IS, 
tl2S per month. Telephone 762- 
6714. 131
HOUSE FOR RENT. 1150 PER 
month. Call Alf Petlcrsen 764- 
4148 or Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Ltd.. lOS Ellis SL, 763-2146
tl
TH nllK 'nEnR fK IM  MODEliN
WIDOW DESIRES SMALL fur- 
ni$hcd suite, close to city centre, 
non smoker. Telephone 762-7712.
tf
20 . Wanted To Rent
NEIGHBOURHOOD
Transferred owner will miss this delightful family home. 
Spacious rooms throughout with 1340 square feet of living 
space. Three bedrooms with room for twin beds in the 
large m aster bedroom. Featuring gleaming hardwood and 
tastefully broadloorned floors, 2 fireplaces and warm 
wood panelling. Full basement includes a  large rec. room 
finished in knotty pine. Carport,! Large landscaped lot w;ith. 
rockery, fruit and pine trees. Many other features in this 
well built home. Why not see this now? You can toke over 
the present 7% mortgage or arrange new terims to be 
carried by the vendor. MLS.
ATTRACTIVE RETIREMENT HOME
Brick exterior, bright living room, dining roqm, 2 bed­
rooms, cozy kitchen, utility room, fini.shed attic. Good 
city location and good price. $10,700.00. Some terms if 
desired. MLS.
NEW HOMES
Call us to view our many new homes, priced from $16,- 
800.00 to $25,300.00. MLS and Exclusive.
c o l L i n s o n
M ORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD
REALTORS
Corner ot Ellii nnd Lawrence — 762-3713
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 Gordon FunneU 762-0901
Lindsay Webster 765-6755 (jCorgc Phillipson'762-7974 
Commercial Department, Jack McIntyre 762-3698
REQUIRED BY FEB. I. BY
2 responsible families, two 2 or
3 licdroom homes or duplexe». 
References available. No pets. 
One family has 5 year old child, 
other no children. Telephone 
762-8.353. 132
in >’orlh , end . for .kindergarten 
and day nursery, S days * week, 
including kitchen and outdoor 
play area. What offer*? Tele­
phone 762-8624. 131
FAMILY HOME
Three bedroom, 1 year old home. Bright kitchen, dining 
nx)m, large living room with wall to wall. In good area 
close to all services, R-2 zoned with ample lighting to in- 
atal basement suite, 6Vi% NHA mortgage, l ^ t  us show 
you this one now.
SUBDIVISION
Choice large lots just off Rnymcr Rond. Drive by and 
have n look. Priced at $2,900.00, Good term* available, 
Exclusive.
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCf




Jan. I. I120 per 
m  phona T6S4S63.
mourn. Teip
DESPERATELY N E I D E D -  
Accommodatioa for Chinese 
family. Reasonable rent, Care 
of home and garden guaranteed. 
Excellent references. Telei>hone 
762-6316, or 7625941. 132
R iT s iN iis s  c o i j p i . e T e q u Vh E
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX
I/>cated on Doryan Street, between Pandosy and Abbott
s itw t: n()*e to ink* arid Walking dittaiicF Id
Each side has basement, oil furnace, large living room, 
dinette, electric kitchen. Priced to »ell a t 125,500. 
Excltulve,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  762-3414
C. E METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
.Nile phones 7(0-3163 . 7G2-2463
21 . Property For Sale
OVERLOOKING THE SECOND GREEN 
This brand new home with exterior finished in blue-gray 
siding in colonial style Is situated bn a  fine view lotson St. 
Andrews Drive in a  prestige neighbourhbod. T h e  %raciouk 
entrance way opens to a large living room with raised 
hearth firejplace, broadloorned carpet. L-shaped dining 
room carpeted, kitchen with smaU dining area vrith hand 
made provincial styled white and gold cupboards, it in­
cludes a General Electric range top and wall oven. The 
kitchen opens to a  large family room with acorn corner 
fireplace, bathroom including shower and laimdry rooin. 
■Rear patio with sliding glass doors from the recrpation 
room. ’The partial, second floor features a  large m aster 
bedroom, finished in mint green with wall to waU carpet­
ing and H  bathroom, plus 4 pc. vanity and 2 bedrooms. 
Attached carport. FuU price $27,900.00 with $10,100.00 to 
a .7% NHA mortgage. Payments $160.00 per month in­
cluding taxes.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
: Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
S64 BERNABD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Darrol Tarves — . 3-2488 Louise B orden  4-4333
Lloyd Dafoe ___  762-7568 Geo. Martin 4-4935
Carl Briese . . . .  763-2257
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
E xtra Lot
Lovely modern side-by- 
side duplex with full base­
ment. One. side of duplex 
has an extra, bedroom in 
the basement. Full details 
from Mrs. Jean Acres 
evenings 3-2927 or office 
25030 (MLS).
3 B.R. split level home 
.with post and b ea m , con­
struction. Beautiful view 
of the City! Owners will 
consider taking a  small 
home or acreage in trade. 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold evenings 2-3895 or 
office 25030 (MLS). , -
13.5 acres of pears, cherries and apples near Westbank 
with highway frontage. Asking $37,500.00. Phone Edmund 
Scholl evenings 25719 or at the office 2-5030. (NEW MLS)
J. C. REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
CHOICE BUILDING LO’TS: In Lakevlew Heights district 
just 3 miles from Kelowna. Each lot 90’xl97%’ meets VLA 
requirements. Good view, some fruit trees and serviced A  
with domestic water. Full Price $4,600.00. EXCLUSIVE 
LISTING.
HIGHWAY MOTEL with 6 housekeeping units, 10 trailer 
hookups and room for more, service station, store and 
coffee b a r .; Property consists of 1 ^  acres with 260’ hwy. 
frontage and 3 registered accesses. Doing good year round 
business. Excellent location. Full particulars on request' 
MLS. .:■■
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
PHONE 762-2739270 BERNARD AVE.
KELOWNA. B.C.
Russ Winfield ..  762-0620  Bill Poelzer . . . . .  7625319
Doon Winfield . 762-6608 Norm Yaeger . . . .  762-3574
Bob Vlcker* ___ 762-4474 >,
Your family deserves this 1,120 sq. ft, 3 BR homo. Spacious 
kitchen with Ihrge eating area and counter apace, The kids 
will enjoy the full basement where another BR and Rec 
room are half finished; large level city lot. Full price 
only $18,300, Financing available. Phono George Trimble 
2-0687 to view, or Okanagan Realty Ltd., 2-5544. MLS,
: DEVELOPMENT LAND ‘
11.5 acre* of producing orchard. Will make 38 lot* with one 
through road. DomcHtic water and sewer arc available. 
Owner Wishes to sell before spring. $10,000 down will 
handle. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
RUTLANP, B.C.BOX 429 196 RUT1.AND RD,
PHONE 765-50157 
Evenings:
H. Brown Ruse 762-2856 Al Horning 762-4678
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan and Both Pnltor*on 76.55180 ,
W hy N ot Call 
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION
FO R A FR EE ESTIMATE ON ALL YOUR 
BUILDING REQUIREM ENTS?
Guaranteed Work Done by Profculonal Builder,
T elephone 7 6 3 -3 2 4 0
131
Monies ltd
Now In production. Manufao- 
tures ot . componet bomes. 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Uksoag- 
an and B C Interior leparate 
trust o rd rri also avaUable 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw sto n  Ave.
Mu,i h*\e Irafte Exiellrnl
I
tf ‘ reference*. Telephone 7625*86. (^L L  7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER
u It
Solid Cedar Custom Homes 
Pre-Cut to Vour Plena 
764-4701 764-4231
k-s-tf
HKTIHEMKNT HOME -  Ck»*e 
in, rornpletely reinwirliett. 
Clean and bright with gai wall 
birnace and 730 wiring Vacant. 
I9,7W»60 For detail* iele|>||<,f,e
T63-3IMI5 or at J C liorivrr 
Realty Ltd. 7625(00 (M U ). 4
• ’I
2 1 . r ^ p e r ty  for Safe
can be made in this General 
Store with 2 gas puibps; gen­
erous living quarters: a  pro­
fitable business . ideal for 
mafl|tohd wife operation. $22,- 
500 with terms. Phone Art 
Day 4-4170. MLS.
The F irep lace
i |  the main feature in the 
w rg e  living room of this 3 
BR home with finished base­
ment and rumpus room, sec- 
A d  fireplace and extra bed­
room; I t i  baths; large land­
scaped lot. Phone-Hugh Tait 
2-8169. MLS.
.: R e tirem en t Home
A neat 2 BR home with 
12x13' LR; 2 BRs 10x12 •. kit­
chen vfith eating area; 3 pc 
bath; gas furnace:: low 
taxes,. Full price Sip;950. 
Phone George Silvester 2- 
3516. MLS.
L akeshore  A creage
YO acres on Okanagan Lake. 
Approx 174’ lake froritage 
with excellent beach: in a 
quiet a rea : excellent view 
fiom the top portion. $35,000 
with term.s. Phone Harvey 
Pomrenke 2-0742. MLS.
O k an ag an  R ealty
Ltd.;
iHr Barnard Ave. : 2-5544
Ernie Zcron . I 2-5232 
Lloyd , Blobmficld / .  - . 2-7117 
Bill Hunter ft 4-4847,
A. Sa I Igum ., ft:. 1 ft. . . . .  2-2673 
Harold Denney . .  . -ft . 2-4421 
Peachiand Branch Office 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
21 . Property for S^fe
FOUR BEDROOM CfTY HOME, 
natural gas heating; /double 
plumbing. Close to schbol and 
store. Full, price $13,500 with 
term s by owner. Telephone 762- 
8650. 130. 136. 142
29; Articles for Safe 3 7 . Salesmen
FOUR 7 DRAWER DRESSER 
$10; 2 bar stools $4 each; 1 out­
door TV antenna, never used, 
cost $20, sell for $10. Telephone 
763-3438. 135
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain. 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.
W. S tf
LOWREY STARLET DELUXE 
organ. Glide control ahd built- 
in Leslie, 1966 modeL Good as 
new, $600. Telephone 762-8068.
.’/■■■ft,: '.131
BRAND NEW 3 BEDROOM 
h o u  s  e, located Lombardy 
Square, Telephone 763-2965.
. ■ ■; . . 134
COLEMAN 2-BURNER CAMP 
stove, used little. Ideal for 
camping. Best offer. Telephone 
7655783. ' 131
3 DAYS TRAVEL — 4 DAYS 
a t home. Man over ,45 for short 
trips near Kelowna. Worth up 
to . S6.000 to $9,500 in a year, 
plus regular cash bonus. Air 
mail R. A. Dickerson, Pres., 
Southwestern Petroleum Corp., 
534 N. Main S t. F t  Worth, 
Texas. 76101. 131
SNAP FOR CASH — LARGE 
corner lot in Lakeview Heights. 
Telephone 762-5530. : 132
22 . Property Wanted
WANTED. HOUSE SUITABLE 
for VLA. 2-3 bedroom with l>ase- 
ment. Preferably south end. 
Telephone 762-8774. 136
WANTED TO BUY — HOUSE 
or duplex in Kelowna. No . Real 
Estates. Telephone 763-3377.
132
NORDMENDE TABLE RADIO, 
AM and FM and 2 shortwave 
bands. Best offer. Telephone 
765-6783. 131
40 GALLON GAS HOT WATER 
beater, $40. Telephone 762-0456.
ft.''ftVft,:..: ■ :'-ft:ft:::'-'..'U
120 BASS ACCORDIAN, U K E 
new. Telephone, 762-5429 even­
ings. :' . 136
HAY FOR SALE, ALL UNDER 
cover. Telephone 766^2296, Win- 
field. 132
24. Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar, Suit^ 
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. ■ ft,: tl
25 . Bus. Opportunities
t r u c e  CHAINS. HEAVY 
duty, 8V4X20. As new, 525. Tele­
phone 762-7954. ; 132
GREY PERSIAN LAMB, COAT 
Perfect condition; Size 16-18. 
Telephone 765-5210. 136
30 . Articles for Rent
WESTSIDE ' f t  
(ORCHARD VALUES
YOUNG, HIGH DENSITY 
ORCHARD IN WESTBANK
20 acres, 18 plus; planted, 
—ft 4 acres, 2 year old, semi 
dwarfs (1100 trees). . 
Excellent .varietic.s. 
Balance in young semi 
, standard plantings.
— 3 bedroom home, picker's 
cottage.
— Equipment, shed and 
barn. :i., “!ft''■ft
-^:Full price just $48,200.
— A Lupton "Orchard” 
Exclusive.
YOUNG, LEVEL, 23 ACRE 
%ESTBANK ORCHARD! ';
— 18 acres plus planted (1176 
. trees), Red . Macs. Spar­
tans;' ■ Spurt j-re. Red De­
ft licious predominant. :
— Full compliment sprink- 
/ xlers (new mains, in 1966). 
•^ Prpduction' increasing
nicely.
: — Includes: 1963 M.F. 35 de- 
luxe tractor and cultivator 
ft ft as well a s  a furnished cotft. 
•  tage. ft ; ;
’This is an exceptional orch­
ard value for a full price of 




Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
' 762-4400
fB . Jurome  __   765-5677 ■
P. Pierron . . . __   768-5361
B Fleck  __ 1. .  763-2230
E. Waldron 762-4567
D. Pritchard ' 768*5550
PART-TIME 
START AT ONCE 
' M.\N OR. WOMAN 
Coffee Breaks Limited have 
openings for Men and Women 
to own, and service the "Simplex 





You require $1600 to commence. 
Bank financing available with 
reasonable deposit; Plus a few 
hours per week, spare time. 
For F u rth er; Information, write 
Box A-887, Kelowna . Daily 
Courier. ,' ■
127, 128; 129. 131
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu 
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard' Ave!, Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
CALL 762-4445 
f o r
rO l lR lE R  C LA SSIFIED
EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRAC- 
tive opportunity for two, alert 
Real Estate salesmen in lead­
ing Okanagan firm. For fiirtber 
details write confidentially to 
Box A-903, Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 131. 137, 143
ft Aiitos For
1964 JE E P  J200 PICKUP. 4- 
wheel drive, power lock hubs, 
wide box, long wheel base, 
heavy duty springs. Trailer 
hitch with camper. Ma.-.y other 
extras. G arry’s Husky Servi- 
centre, 1140 Harvey Ave. Tele­
phone 762-0543. 132
BEST DEALS IN TOWN. 1961 
Meteor V8 standard $550, 1959 
Dodge Station Wagon V8 stan­
dard $175, 1957 Ford V8 stan­
dard $175. Kelvin Automotive, 




experience, public accounting, 
income tax, business manager. 
Available fuU or part time. Ap­
ply Box A 901, Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 142
1959 CHRYSLER SARATOGA, 
V-8 automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, maroon. Winter­
ized. $500. Will take $300 down 
and $50 per month. Telephone 
762-2508.___________  tf
1957 METEOR SEDAN, 6 GYL- 
inder, standard transmission 
Runs well, also has good body, 
paint, tires and radio. Full 
price $295. Telephone 765-5816
131
CONTRACTORS, P  R IV  A T E
builder, interior finishing, cab­
inet making by contract. Tele­
phone 762-0434. Work guaran­
teed. References. 142
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEP- 
er, capable of taking charge of 
office, desires position: immed­
iately. Full or part time. Box 
A-895, Kelowna Daily Courier..
; m
BOOKKEEPER, ACCOUNTANT 
and many years experience in 
general accounting. Apply Box 
A-897, Kelowna Daily Courier.
134
WILL REMODEL, BUILD 
rumpus room, fences, etc. Jim  
Munday. Telephone 763-2034.
ft£ft-/ft',:’'.ft !'■: 'ft- •• S tf
■1954 FORD. EXCELLENT con 
dition; and 1953 Prefect for 
parts. Telephone 764-4663.
■;ft f t 131
44A. Mobile Homes 
Campers
KNIGHT ft 
Canada’s Finest MobRe Homes
O kanagan
14 mfle N. on Highway 97 ; 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Th. S, tf
CAMPER PLANS — 8 FT, 
over-cab model for all standard 
pick-ups. Easy to follow plans 
and instructions. Send $3.00 to 
E. G. Hanna, RR 4, Greene Rd., 
Kelowna, B.C.' S tf
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HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Fully mod­
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha C a m p, Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 762-3412.
T. ’Ih , S, tf
46 . Boats, Access.
1967 FIAT — EXCELLENT con­
dition ; also 1964 Chevrolet
Malibu convertible. Good con­
dition, new paint job. Telephone 
768-5420. ft 135
13 FT. FIBREGLASS SUNFISH 
sailboat, complete with sails 
Full price $395 or $19 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. T ele^one 762-5203, 
RR2, Harvey Ave. 132
1962 RAMBLER AMERICAN, 
2 door, radio. Good running 
order. $795 or $29 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
■in trade. Telephone 762-5203, 
RR2, Harvey Ave. 132
23 FT. INBOARD CABIN 
cruiser, 317 cu. in Lincoln block, 
complete facilities. Ideal for 
cruising. A safe family boat. 
Telephone 762-3899 alter 7 p.m.
131
1962 RAMBLER CLASSIC. 4 
door, good running order. Full 
price $795 or $29 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203, 
RR2, Haryey Ave. 13-
10 FT. PLYWOOD CARTOP 
boat, in perfect condition. Full 
price $99 or $10 per month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 
trade. Telephone 762-5203, RR2, 
Harvey Ave. 132
32. Wanted to Buy
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m p 1 e t e households and 
estates. Blue WiUow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. If
Division P ro p e rty
Close to school, store, beaches. 
Over 23 acres at Oyama with 
unexcelled view of Kalamalka 
and Wood Lake. Some lakeshore 
included. Domestic water and 
power available. Paved Road. 
Complete with m aster plans. 
Unparalleled opportunity for 
capital gain. Shares sale. Full 
price only $80,000 cash. ft • 
Co-operation extended to 
' ; Realtors ! 
ft PHONE 766-2268 or 766-2536 
after 6 p.m. ■
: ; No Triflers Please.
M. F, S tf
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates Or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, J. &' J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis St. 
■ f t f t ' / f t f t ' f t ;  U
WANTED TO BUY, USED pool 
J-table. State condition and price. 
Haenschke Bros., 1603 Elm St. 
East,' Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
763-3377. 132
PIANO WANTED, REGARD- 
less of make or condition. Must 
be reasonable. ' • Telephone 76.2r. 
2529. tf
CO.MPLETE SET OF LADY’S
ski equipment; must be reason­
able. Telephone 762-0136 ,: even- 
ings. 135
RETIRED GENTLEMAN, E x ­
perience in general office sales, 
management and labor rela­
tions. Telephone 762-3405. 133
YOUNG MARRIED MAN seeks 
employment. Office and sales 
experience. No canvassing.' 
Telephone 763-4000. 133
WOULD LIKE TO TAKE IN 
ironingftanytime of week except 
Saturday and Sunday. Tele­
phone 763-3227; 132
WILL BABY-SIT IN MY home 
for working, liiother at 1281 
Centennial Crescent. Telephone 
763-3793. 131
1957 CHEV BELAIR 2 DOOR 
hardtop, -li race, 301 cu. in. New 
motor, new paint, trans.,, Hurst 
syncro loc., tach, gauges, mint 
shape inside and out. Telephone 
764-4871 after 5. ft 131
1957 OLDSMOBILE, 4 DOOR 
hardtop, P;S., P.B., radio. Full 
price $695 or $29 per month 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Telephone 762-5203 
RR2, Harvey Ave. 132
1967 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE 
2 door hardtop, 383 auto., power 
steeririg, power brakes. Full 
warranty. Telephone 762-2721.
. f t  '.'■■;■■ ft:ft".'' tf
TOTAL HOME REPAIRS — 
Pairitihg', floor tiling, carpenter 
work. Hourly, or job price. Tele­
phone Ed at 762-;8959. ft 131
1956 FORD V-8 AUTOMATIC 
with good motor and transmiS' 
sion, body fair; New front tires 
Telephone 763-3848. 134
WANTED — FRAMING BY 
contract or renovating. Tele­
phone 765-5552. 140
LICENCED AUTO B O D Y  
mechanic seeking employment. 
Telephone 766-2153. 133
40. Pets & Livestock
WANTED—MEN AND WOMEN 
with initiative rind desire to 
own 'their own ,business. We can 
offer unlimited possibilities on 
a full or part time basis. A small 
investment is : required.; Box 
A902, The Kelowna Daily. Cour­
ier; , ' ' ,  tf
SELL BUSINESS AND, EQUIP- 
nierit under warranty.' Low in- 
■ vestment. Accept car or truck 
as part payinent. Telephone 
I 763-3281 evenings. : , 136
LADIES’ APPAREL SHOP IN 
Kelowna • area, For particulars 
write Box A-793, The Kelowna 
Dailv Courier. F, S tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
3 BEDROOM, FULL BASE- 
inent home in p nice re.sidciulnl 
I arcn. Close to schools and shop­
ping. Wall to wall carpet in liv­
ing room. Large,closets in all 3 
bedrooms. Built lit range in love­
ly Youngstown kitchen. Must be 
so|m to bo appreciated. Immedi- 
at#iw ssesslon.. Call Alf I’edcr- 
sop 4-4746 or Cliff Perry Real 
Estate Ltd,, 1435 Ellis St., 3- 
2146, Exei: 131
PROFESSIONAL' MORTGAGE 
Con.sultanls T- We, buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates,‘ flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna, B.C., ,762-3713. tf
WANTED — CLEAN WHITE 
rags, 10 cents per pound. Tele­
phone 762-2307. Mervyn Motors, 
1575 Water St. . 132
ANYONE HAVING A PAIR OF 
40 lb. curling rocks for sale, 
please call Fred Harris at 762- 
3112. 131.
34. Help Wanted Male
MORTGAtlE MONEY AVAIL- 
able for good second mortgages 
or will buy firists nnd agree- 
incuts. VVllson Realty Ltd. 543 
Ikariiard Ave. Telophone 7112- 
3146. T. Th„ S, tf
SALES OPENING — AVAIL- 
able for family man, age 25ft to 
40, who is desirous of jmPi’Oving 
his twsition or increasing his 
income. T h is ' iX)siton offers a 
complete and thorough training 
program and a .guaranteed sal 
ary up tcf $600 per month to 
start, grade 12 and at least 3 
years , residency in, Kelowna 
area. Complete fringe benefits 
No travel. Opening offers un­
usual scope for personal and 
financial advancement to the 
ambitious,, capable salosrnan 
seeking the opixirtunities of a 
busine.ss career' versus routine 
security. Full particulars plea.se, 
All replies strictly eonfidential. 
Reply Box A-898. The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 131
28. Produce
b u y  D lRECr PROM BUILD, 
er and save on these beautifully 
built ,3 bqdrooin full basemen! 
NHA hoines. The price, is right.
I, the interest rate is low ana 
' you can move right in, Many 
very nltrnctive features, Call 
762-2218 day or evening, P'.rench 
construction. No ngent.s please,
‘ . tf
WOULD 'i'OU ,,r,lKK A MOp’- 
ern I'u.stic three Ix'drtxim cedar 
hoinc In Okanagan Mbssmn, set 
In. the pines on a creek on 'ti 
acre of land for SlS.ikKi.’ Easy 
tcrmi*. 'IVy Vl-A. t)pen to all 
rii»Konoble offers. ■ Call Royal 
Trust, 762-5200 or Eric Sher- 
Kwk, 761-1731. If
TliV’ YDUR DOWN I’AYMllNT 
to a U'r'”" tnortgage on a lieimr 
than averago 3 l>e<ln'0 |n home 
in illennvore area Fi ll pi h r 
$10,950.00. Call, Al Ikv-mglh- 
waighte 3-2413 or Chlf I'rirv 
Real Estate Ltd. 3-2146, 11,35 
EllP St.. MUS. ' 131
l W ’E l “ v IE w '“ l . t J TS  AT 
noith end of T liarkrr Dnvo 
Ftr»t,tim e on the market. Full 
price $5.,5ik>u0, Al llas-m^'ie 
waighte 3-2413 or Cliff Perry 
Heal Efflate Ltd., 1435 Elh.s St., 
3-2146, Egrl, \:\\
CHURCH PR O PE irniiS  Ft)li 1 
tale, corner of Duyl« Ave, and I 
Richter St. Church bmUluig has! 
OMtinB capacity of 150 Kitchen I  
iDd hall facihtirs, pni sonnge 
l;,tc ie ;’r>l p n rtio  1 ica.-c t< !c- 
    S tf
NEW U E A riliU L  REnRE- 
iifknt home tirar centre of town 
One acre with ahade tree*. Ten 
minuiea from downtown. Caah 
or terms Write Bo.y A MI. The 
'\fto«ii« Dail' I'm.r er U9
MM El )1 AriTsA I E 5 VI ft \R 
eld. 2 l'tslu*e,\ ts.nga.ow Close 
to kVilf chilli Fireplace and 
hardwood floor* in livin* room.
FARN-DAHL KENNELS-Reg- 
istered Beagle puppies. Tele­
phone 542-3536 or call at RR No 
2, Highway 6, Vernon
ft Th. F, S tf
REGISTERED PUREBRED 
Labs, 3 months old, ' out , of 
championship stock., J. Stefany 
shin, 762-7059. 131, 134, 136
SMALL PUPPIES FOR SALE, 
cross Pom and Terrier. Tele­
phone 762-8711 or apply 3511 
Lakeshore Rd. 132
FOR SALE: 3,000 READY TO 
lay pullets, C. Bydal, Salmon 
Arm. Telephone 832-3564. 134
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR 
1 black female kitten. Tele­
phone 765-5483. 131
1965 PONTIAC V-8 . AUTO- 
matic and power steering.: Bar­
gain at $1,890 cash. Telephone 
762-7585. ft 133
1957 CHRYSLER SEDAN V-8 
automatic, power steering, pow­
er brakes, S185 dr offer. Tele­
phone 762^3530. 133
OTTAWA (CP) — Outside of 
the prime minister, no one has 
greater govemmrot responsibil­
ities than the ministers of exter­
nal affairs and finance.
Thus it will probably be p ar­
ticularly difficult for External 
Affairs Minister Paul Martin 
and Finance Minister Mitchell 
Sharp to campaign for the Liber, 
al leadership if, as expected, 
they enter the race.
Just as most candidates are 
jumping into the contest, Mr 
Martin will be having talks here 
Jan. 15 with Prime Minister 
Levi Eshkol of Israel on the del­
icate Middle East situation.
The minister has promisd an 
intensified Canadian effort to 
bring about peace negotiations 
on Vietnam. There are already 
unconfirmed reports that North 
Vietnam is seeking a site for 
peace talks and if these mate­
rialize Canada, as a member of 
the International Control Corti- 
mission in Vietnam, will be 
deeply involved.
13 FT. ENTERPRIZE SAIL- 
boat with sails and Explorer 
trailer. Full price $895 or $39 
per month. Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade. Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave. ft ■ ■•'■132.
TO DISCUSS AGAIN
Before late March, there will 
be another meeting ft of the 
United Nations Security Council 
to deal with Cyprus, where Can­
ada has about 900 men in the 
UN peacekeeping contingent.
There may be a spring meet­
ing of the UN General Assembly 
and there will be more interna­
tional conclaves on Rhodesia 
aod disarmament.
Mr. Martin probably would 
not be obliged to attend iuty of 
these meetings personally. But 
he would still be responsible for 
Canadian policy-making for all 
of them, -ft"..
Mr, Martin has no legislation 
that he has to pilot through the 
Commons but Mr. Sharp has a , 
swatch of it.
Still to be passed by the Com­
mons are Mr. Sharp's 1967 budg­
et measures, reductions ih cus­
toms duties: as a result of new 
international tariff a r  r  a n g e- 
ments, and ratification of an in­
ternational . agreement on anti­
dumping leigislation 
There is always the possibility 
of a 1968 budget by Mr. Sharp 
aboiit the tim e of the April 4-6 
Liberal leadership convention. ' 
though this seems unlikely at 
the moment.
Even at the best of times, 
senior ministers find it difficult 
to take even a few days off.
Prim e Minister Pearson has 
been trying to take a vacation 
in Florida. He had to interrupt 
it to attend the funeral of for­
m er governor-general Vincent 
Massey Wednesday.
Apart from this, however, 
aides said Mr. Pearson has had 
to spend most of his vacation on 
the telephone to Ottawa about 
various government matters.
12 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT 
with new mahogany deck and 
25 h.p. Johnson' electric start, 
$495 or $35 per month. Sieg 
Motors. We take anything in 
trade. Telephone 762-5203, RR2, 
Harvey Ave. f t f t f t ' ' 132
THREE BRAND NEW 1967 
Evinrude outboard motors, 18 
h.p. arid 26 h.p. Full warranty, 
20̂ 0 .'discount. Sieg Motors. We' 
take anything in trade. Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave. ft 132
49. Leaals & Tenders
1957 PLYMOUTH, AUTOMATIC 
radio, and good heater. Runs 
well. $225. 1682A Pandosy St.
'-133
1961 AUSTIN 850 FRONT 
wheel drive. Will consider most 
reasonable offer. Telephone 764- 
4209. ■ 133
1956 METEOR, 6 CYLINDER, 
4-door. Excellent ronhirig con­
dition, $300. Telephone 765-6694.
ft'' ft,: • ft', ft 132
1965 PARISIENNE, VINYL top, 
2-door, low mileage, fully equip­
ped, perfect condition, $2,100.00. 
Telephone 762-8086. 131
Province of British Columbia 
"Change of Name Act”
■ (Section 6)
. NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
an application will be made to 
th e ! Director of Vital, Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act,” by m e:— 
ARNOST STEFAN O PPltZ  
of No. 205. Rowcliffe Manor; 
Rowcliffe Avenue, in Kelowna, 
in the Province of British Col­
umbia, as, follows:—
To change my name from 
ARNOST STEFAN OPPITZ to 
STEPHEN YOUNG.
Dated this lUh day of , 
December, A.D. 1%7.
A. S. OPPITZ.
1958 FORD STATION WAGON. 
In good running order; $300; 
Telephone 762-6764. 1.37
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for kale 
on the farm. II, Kgetz, Black 
Mountain Disinct, Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 7tW-5.')81.. If
MclNTOSH AND RED DELIO 
loii.s apples, I 'Y  miles past 
Glenmore Golf Course, on Cen­
tral Rond. Tcleiilione 762-0815,
' ' \1
GOLDEN DELICTOtJsTlMn,ES 
S2,.50 per hix, Plen.se bring own 
eoiilauiei's. Telephone 7()2-G792, 
     '131
29. Articles for Sale
Rebuilt  E x c h a n g e  
Parts  S e r v ic e
.Staitei s, stiiitcr drives, starter 
Nolenoui.s. brake shoes, water 
I'limps, fuel pumps, genera­
tors, voltage regulator*.
M ohaw k 
K elow na S erv ice
rt05 Ilarvov Avo , 
Telephone 762'i’lH22
T. ni. ,s If
1 1 M P O
Lquipi.'.ent
EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEP- 
cr for 2 bt'droom npartrrienti 2 
adults, City Park area. Live in 
or. own tran.sportnvi,on.' State 
salary, refcrcnee.s to tlox A-899, 
the Kelowna Daily Courier or 
tclepluilie 763-2491). 132
WANTED
41 . Machinery 
Eciuipment
FOR SALE -  BUCYRUS-ERIE 
22B Heel Boom \v,/grapple: 471 
GMC: elevated cab; mounted on 
FWD Crane carrier; hyd, out-, 
ri^'gcrs; air brakes. Excellent 
condition. For further details 
phone in the evening collect, 
person to person, to Kamloops 
and ask for Nels at 372-2885.
F, S, 155
1959 AUSTIN HEALEY, 100-6 
Telephone 762-0725 after 5 p.m
— ft— —  ' tf
-LAGOS (AP) - -  The exhaust­
ing toll of Nigeria’s six months 
of civil War has turned both 
sides toward talk of negotiations 
they don’t know how to start.
'liiey have plenty of help 
Pope Paul has appealed for 
peace in Nigeria and has sent ra 
two-man delegation to West Afri­
ca to follow up his pica. •
Four American' civil ft, rights 
leaders, partly to show tliey 'are 
as interested in Africa asft they 
are in Vietnaip; haYe ftsuiggcsted 
a visit ;:t6, Nigeria to offer their 
counsel. ft,ft 
President 'William Tubman of 
Liberia,, who withdrew a month 
ago from a much-postponed Or­
ganization of African Unity mis­
sion to Lagos; has suggested 
former Nigerian p ,r e s i d e  nf  
Nnamdi Azikiwe take the lead 
in bringing the federal govern* 
ment and, secessionist Biafra .to­
gether for talks.
URGES PEACE TALKS -
In a year-end message. Maj.- 
Gcn. Yakubu Gowcn. 33, head of 
the fed era lf trn ilita ry : govern­
ment,ft repeated several times 
the regime’s willingness to ne­
gotiate with ft Biafran leaders 
"how to bring about peace, arid 
heal the wounds of the cOtin- 




1964 VALIANT 2-DOOR HARD- 
top, V-8 4-spccd. 763-3839. tf
42. Autos For Sale
I960 JE E P  WAGONEER 4- 
whcril drive, 6 cyl, standard, 
only 25,000 mlle.s, Beautiful, for­
est green, linmnculato. leather­
ette upholstery. Chrome roof 
rack, good tires, a go-nnywhere 
- WOMAN TO' DOltoujdy <-'ar. Full price $3,195 or
42A. Motorcycles
1966 HONDA 160 CC, MECH- 
anically 'iwrfect. Full price only 
$295 or $29 per moiith, Sieg 
Motors. Wc take anything in 
trade. Telephone 762-.5203, RR2, 
Harvey Ave. 132
1965 HONDA S~90, BORED 
stroked to 125 ce. 3,000,miles. 
Telephone 762-2721. If
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
762.(1634 after 4 p.m. tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
housework ■ 1 cliiy weekly, pre­
ferably 'I'hursday, Mission area. 
Must have own transportation. 
Teleph9ne_702-8^2^
TO l,iVE IN., W051AN 'TO 
earn for three children, light 
hou.sekeeping. ' Salary depend­
ing on suitability; Telephone 
76.V.VR79 after. 6. 134
E X I’E R I E N C E D  l l d u S E K E E  
er, cook, 11 ri.m. to 5 p.m. Five 
or (! dm s a week. Teletihone 
762-'ltl(l. 131
. U A n v " ^ m ’E i r i 2 i s 'ix T » : i5  
weekday.* in Glenmore arcn. 
Telephone 763-3293 after 5!30,
1,31
i960 DODGE PICK-UP WITH 
canopy, ovprhaulod engine. Full 
price .$895 or, $34 per month. 
Sieg Motdr.s, We take anything 
in trade, Telephone 762-5203,
RR2, Harvey Ave,
1962 ' i  TON CHEV PICK-UP, 
long wheelbase, new motor nnd 
paint. Perfect condition, Tele­
phone 76.3-3281, 131
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers




Bovh nnd girls are required 
for street id ler*  for Tb«
Kclo\' na D.iily Courier,
Apply:\'>,i ir P.i;ftUO..S — .....  ...
wnicr.s, Adders, \  a) ulators. CIRCULATION MANAGfefi
etc Special itudrnl a.ite* un . . .  _ , _
, K elow na Daily C ourier
________________________________ ft.________ I  Phone 762-1445
IfHAMILTON IN-
lO LR BKDRiHiM Hi'Mi: ON
■ I-..
l ^ . s .  Telefhon# 7U-7MS. 134
ALEXANDER
stltiite 1.' rse "M'stern Bus) 
I'.es*", ;;i volume*, deluxe
leatherette binding Heal vahrn 
to any buimessman A* new. 
Price $100 00 2414 Richter St
LINCOLN
u t ( ,i:r,
Tclffbcr.e T«’-5;i©,)
l - e ;  c-.xv; t I I r •*.
j-trt'f!;
I RELIEVING TEA(,’HEH RE- 
Iquirct'l for Wc'sthank Elemen­
tary School, grade 7, two-fifih* 
time. Duties to commence a* 
io;:m as ts>'Mb!e, AtU'l' in writ-
; • ' ■ «1.|| ex-
L .\t.'»...n %•'re-
'■;rt .V'ri A-e-
$89 |K>r nionth. Slog Motors. Wc 
take anything in trade, Telc- 
(ihone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave^ ^ _  J32
1060 FALCON 2 DR, STAfiON 
wagon, auto,, radio, headre.sts.
Beautiful white paint with con- 
trnsiing red upholstery, ab.solu- 
tely In new condition, $895 or $39 
()cr inonth. Sieg Motors, Wc 
take anything in trade, Tele­
phone 762-5203, RR2, Harvey 
Ave ^  132
1 k » “ \LW, l .m  ONE 0 WNER,
Spotless white paint. Clean in­
terior. GockI tire.s. Two year 
G.W. . warranty. Full iirice 
$l,2!),3 or $19 per inonth, Sieg 
Motors. We take anything In 
trade, Telephone 762-5203, RR2.
Harvey Ave. 132
1 9 ^  V. wT d  w lu  X e 7 m ^
winter tire.s, new battery, G(x»d 
ruiinlng order, Only 1695 or $.35 
per month. Sieg Motork. We 
lake anything in trade. Telc- 
|ihoiie 762-5203, RR 2, Harvi'V 
Ave. _  13’.?
Ft ) r " s  A LE"i 95(1 D0Wtr4-ciiM>r 
.sedan V-8 automatic. Good con­
dition 'and deicndnble. nadio, I  gOxlJ Klasaic 
I new wilder tires and battery. _ ,5  iTiu«.»r
Mii.st sell. No reasonable offer .
lefiised C.vll at 12.54 Elbe| « *  10 20th Century
.f.*..Si('«et-'Or'-.phoqa-. 763-3749, ■, ft,t-.Ul-.i.M..*'.dO-K*t4if-Vili**'ft.
' RW rCH EV lioLtT^iM 'PA iX *4 “  a 12 Kl*»»lc
door, one owner, V-8 automatic. ' 46 a 12 Nor W fitem
Radio, winter tire*, P.S., P,B,
Reasonably low mileage. Full 
pi ke  $1,895 or $59 iXT nwmth.
Sieg Mok.r* We take anvthlng 
m tr.vde, Telei4ione 762-5203,
RR2. Harvey Ave. 132
132
KNIGHT
B.C.'.s First and Largest Dealer












54 X 12 V il la g e r
1963 RAMBLER AMERICAN 
rtation wagon, overhauled en­
gine, new i>*lnt. radio Full




Motor* We take 
tl a.If Tc’riikone 
. HaVvev Ave
133
Z7 a 8 Shult 
36 a .s Canadian Star 
1.3’ Holiday, 15<j)‘ Holiday
17' Holiday 19’ Holiday
CURKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon ' 
542-057 S42-2611
  ......    _. T. Tll̂  S U
lUx52 HiUftSL TRMLER KIR 
• *lc Ml 00t,i 01 I ',o*e ■ Her Would i 
iii--irie- renting to relial'le 1 
parly. Ttlephona 765-WA7, 133 >
CLASSIFIED RATES
C|*«?l(led Artvertisenifnti »ni1 Notice* 
for thin pncc muM be received by 
9;3a ;*,m. dry of putilicillon;
Phone
WANT At) CASH JtATES 
One nr kvo dkvn 4c, per word, , per 
Inncrtion, ft,.
Three conneciiMve dnyn, 3'ic per 
tyord per Insertion.
Six Cnn*ccullv« d«>», 3« per word,"
per liwertlon. ,, .■, ,,
Minimum chirife iiueetl on IS word*. 
Minimum ch»r** for »ny •dvertiie- 
mcnl I* (iOc,
riirthn, r.noxement*, 'Mirringei 
4c per word, minimum *100.
Deulh Nniicei, In Memnrliin, C»rd*. 
nf Thank* 4n per word, minimum 
I ’.OO.
tf not paid within 10 dny* *n *dd|.
lional chorxe of |0 per cehl.
1.0CAL Cl.AS.4ll'’lKI) DIRPI.AV 
Deiiiline Si00 p.m. d*y prfvlou* lo 
piiliiii',-it|nn.
One Iniertiun I I47 per column Inch. 
Three con*ecutlv* ln*ertion* 11.40 
per column Inch,
Six rniiiri'titiv* Inn-rtiun* II.Sl 
per cnlumii liiih,
nr*r1 your advertlnemenl the flr*t 
d«y II «pp*«r«. We will not be r**pon. 
.»ihl* for more liun one Incorrect In- 
eerii'm.
itox ncpi.ii;*
2.7c chnrie for th* net of ■ Courier 
b<»i numbrr, and 7.Vi; «ddllinn*l II 
rrpllc* «ro in b* nieiled.
Nnrne* *nd •ddrr»*ei of Itovhulder* 
kr* held rnnlidenli*!,
A* * I uuditinn of •i-ccptenie of i bn* 
number »dvepl»*m*nt, while every en- 
deevor will be m*d* In forward rcpllet 
in the idvertieer *• eoon ** pueilble, 
we accept no llRbillty i* reipect of 
Inte or d*m*|* illefed lo trie* 
Ihrnuitb either, fillur* or delay la 
fnrwirdln* tuch replie*. however 
r*ueed, whrlher by n*«lect or olhtr- 
win*,
ftrpllr* Will be held lor 10 d*y*.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery ana per week.
Culler led every two week*.
Motor lluui*
13 mi.nihi (il 04
, I monihe „. ... I lOO* ,
1 monll* a 0*
Mtif, iiAfi:*
Hflown* ttlr Zone 
13 m.inlh* *30 M
, , , , 1 , . . .  II..W,,,, .
I month* . IM
B<' outeid* KrIenn* City ZnM
1) mreilhi  . *15 -•
I munlhl . . . 7*a
I niMiahi a M
»*«n* Dny tMivMy
I) rni'nlhe lit**
* m’eilht ■ M
a nvMtfc* . , a tt
Canada (MaMa ■ C.
II miwiih* 4*4 0*
I month* . . .  II M
) Rionik* 414
r  S a I'ereifl t win'noi
— J i ^
.WASHINGTON (AP).' ' -  The 
environmental science scrvice.s 
administration reports that .six 
hurricanes in 196'7 killed, 68 per­
sons and did propert.vdarriage 
estirnated at'$208.000,000. Hurri­
cane Beulah alone killed, 59 per­
sons in September as it brought 
150,-mile-an-hour winds and tor­
rential rains throiigh the Carib­
bean and the Gulf of Mexico.
Great Rice Robbery 
Reported In Bihar
CALCUTTA (API -  Five 
h tl n d r .0 d farmers and their 
womeri descended ()n 2,30,000 
acres of paddies in the drought- 
ravaged eastern state of Bihar 
nnd carried out a giant liarve.st , 
robbery, riewspaixu's reiKirted 
this week, The renort said tlv* 
mob :S,v.stomaticnlly carried of f , 
more than l30,()(KI Ions of stand-, 
ing rice cro|if. Sixteen per.soiis 
were reported nrre.stcd.
Where he once called f6 r the 
toppling of Biafran leader Lt.- 
Col. C. Odumegwu OjukWu, 34, 
Gowon urged "a  body of men” 
to come out of Biafra and work 
for national reconciliation.
A commentary on ft Biafra 
Tadio welcomed the proposal of 
the visit of American Negro 
leaders.,: An offer last March by , 
the same men. Dr. Marlin Lu- 
iher King; ft Roy vVilkins of the ft. 
National Association for the Ad­
vancement . of. Colored People. 
Whitney Young, J r., of the 
Urban league and A. Philip 
Randolph of the AFL-dO, was 
ignored for seven months by the 
Biafrans.
Diplomats who have travelled 
in Northern Nigeria say the 
weariness w ith  war ha.s driven 
siich men as Col, H a s s a  n 
Usman Katsina into willingness 
toft discuss the end of it with 
Ojukvvuft Katsina, foimper fnili- 
tary governor of the North be­
fore il was split into six sep­
arate states, once boasted feder­
al forces could march to the , 
Biafran capital,: Enugu, in a few 
hours. It took three moriths, and 
the federals still are fighting off 
secessionist forces in the city, 
ft On the Biafran side, the se­
cessionists own emissaries have 
called the secession a ’’sham.” 
Such rrien as Sir Louis Mbahefo 
have been seeking a way to 
start talks. Sir Louis is a for­
mer World Court judge.
STAND FIRM
Both sides h.Tvc rcftiscd to 
biidgc publicly from these posi- 
tioiis: the federals want an end 
to secession; the Biafrans say 
Ihcjr sovercigiity.ftis not ncgoti;,,,, 
able.
The Biafrans, prcdominanlly' 
of the Ibo tribe victimized in ft 
Ihrce oiitbrcaks in the North in 
1966, say they will fight because 
.surrender'inoans extermination. 
Ojtikwu declared Biafra, the 
former Eastern Migei'ia, indp- 
pendent May 30, and war 
started Jtil.v 6 .
Gowon has said, fears of exter­
mination arc "a wicked he.” 
But thousand.s, of Ibo civilinn*, 
mostly living in the federal Mid- 
we.st , state, have been killed. 
Other llxiH in Biafra have fled' 
advancing federal troops.
TURN YOUR ,11 NK INTO 
( A S II
Tup Prices Paid 
for Ail Scrap Motnl'i 
Fred J. Hhumay 
104,3 Richter 762-3046
R A D I O S
•  All Models
•  All Leading Makes
Barr & Anderson
( Interiori Ltd 
501 ilernard Ave. 762-3639
there i$
ONLY ONE
W (l(3)nie W agon  In lc rn a tio n a l, 
w ith  over 5 ,( W  h o s te s je j ,  h a j  
m o re  th a n  th ir ty  y e a rs  e x p e ri­
en ce  in fo s te r in g  go o d  will In 
b u s in e ss  an d  c o m m u n ity  life. 
For m ore  in fo rm a tio n  a b o u t , . ,
fHONE 702*3906
[n ib y u ru ltio rU lA
A NEW FAMHyT 






TIE Krtnnvx run v « r.ta
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Fill O u t  cc-up'cn and mail to CinuIHkin Dipt.,
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DARING
The Kolowna Buckaitx» ran 
tfadr undefeated streak to five 
games Friday with ai $-5 B.C. 
Junior Hockey League victory 
over the VeriiOn E is ^ .
Tlie win was the fourth for 
the Buckarobs in their last five 
games. Included in their unde­
feated streak is a 4^ tie with 
the' Victoria Cougars a week 
agb.'“
Gene Carr was the big gun for 
the Bucks with three g o ^  and 
two assisto. Dave Cousins and 
Jim  . RobertSbh  ̂ scored twice 
while Dave Angus and i Mike 
Bechtold a d d ^  singles.
The big difference in the' game 
however, was Kelowna’s Brett 
Kheen.. The lanky, ftgoaltender 
blocked 50 Verhon shots, 25 of 
toem in the first period.
Kelowna managed 40 shots at 
Vernon goaltender, Jack Gilroy!
J e n y  Vachori, Bob Mayer, 
Lawrence Quechuck, Jeff Wil­
son arid Bob Bianchette scored 
goals for Vernon.
GENE CARR 
, . flve-potnt night
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’The .Mountie No Stars! in a All Stars team , r ig h t/  foiled 
daring day light bid to. get the . this use of force by BUI Des- 
fam ed Trashcan Trophy re- trie, left. The trophy is in 
gardless of .. cost, attempted the middle. The two team s will 
forcibly to abduct the prized face off Jan. 13 in the Mem- 
object Friday. Norm Williams,, brial. Arena ih the first ,annual
■ria Teen Town March of 
Diuies campaign. Monday and 
Tuesday nights. Teen Town 
members will Conduct a bUtz 
of the city to sell; tickets to 
what could be the funniest
giant, defencerpan for the 
P ress, Radib and Television
schmockey ganhe, proceeds of ice spectacle to  ever arrive 
the game going to  the Kelow- iri Kelowna. £ ' V
W I N N I P E G  (CP) — An 
aggressive band Of ,S w e d e s 
upset' Russia 6-4 Friday night to 
turn C a n  a d a ' s  international 
hockey tournament intofta cen­
tennial rerion.
In becoming giant killers, 
Sweden made the current dou­
ble round-robin affair almost a 
carbon copy of last; January ’s 
centeririiai inViiatipnal . tourna­
ment, here, which Canada won 
with a' dt am atic 5-4 final-game 
' triumph oyer the Soviet Union
I t’s Canada v.s; , Russia, again 
a t 8:30ftp.m, CST tonight in an 
identical situation. Canada has 
t o : w in: to become the tourna­
m ent champion.
Sweden’s 'unexpected victory 
brought the Canadians back into 
the picture after Rus.sia, world: 
•champions, for the last five 
years, had pushed them into the 
background W ith  a 5-1 win 
Wednesday night. , ;
defericeman Alexander Ragulin 
blew the last chance for, a draw 
wheri he furiibled the puck in 
front of his own net. Liindstrom 
banged it in to put the gam e 
away before 6,200 happy fans.
. Every tirrie Jack  Kent Cooke 
extends his sports interests, he 
is greeted with gales of laughter 
until Canada’s self-made mil­
lionaire forces his critics to 
choke on their own mirth.
Cooke defied , all the laws of 
logic at the beginning of this 
season when he brought Los An­
geles Kings into the National 
Hockey League with a freshman 
general manager, a first-year 
coach and more rookie players 
than any other club.
But the Hamilton; Ont., native 
wh6 has a habit of combining 
his two great loves—money and 
his club battle for firist place in 
the Western Division.
T h e  Kings, four points behind 
first-place Philadelphia Flyers, 
get a chance to improve' their 
record this weekend when they 
meet the Blue.s, in St. Louis to- 
nijght and the Seals in .Oakland 
Sunday.
New York R a n g e r s  visit 
Montreal Canndicns Saturday, 
while Boston Bruins arc at To­
ronto against thp Maple Loafs, 
Detroit Red Wings play the 
Black Hawks at Chicago, Phila­
delphia visits Pittsburgh Pen- 
, guins and .Minnesota North 
Stars travel to Qaklancl,
In other Sunday games, Mont­
real visits Detroit, Toronto is at 
. New York, Boston travels to 
Chicago, and Pittsburgh visits 
Philadelphia.
Cooke purchased the U)s An- 
gelc.s franchise in the National 
Hockey League a year ago nnd 
announced his plans to house 
them In an $l8.0(k),0()0 sport.s 
paradise that wasn’t beyoiict the 
blue-print stage at the time,
JACK KENT COOKE 
; . . King owner
He hired Larry Regan, a for­
mer player with Toronto and 
Boston, as a general manager 
with no previous experience nnd 
stocked his club with one es­
tablished NHL player—goal-, 
tender Terry Sawchuk—arid 16 
minor leaguers.
To c o m p l e t e  the picture, 
Cooke hired Red Kelly as: his 
coach. Kelly had 'lUst announced 
his retirement as a player with 
'roronto nnd 'had no experience 
in the new field. , 
luist weekend, with echoes of 
laughter still resounding in his 
ears, Los Angeles Kings—high- 
e.si scprmg cliib in tho Western
Division—played at the official 
opening of his sports palace.
The molding of a ehampion- 
ship contender but of what ap­
peared a motley array of talent 
following last June’s di-aft m eet­
ings in Montreal has succeeded.
OnCe again Cooke’s gamble 
has paid off in the hiring of 
Regan and Kelly.
, Regan, Who spent the 1966-67 
season scouring the bushes for 
latent talent, ignored the es­
tablished NHL players who ap­
peared bri the unprotected lists 
with the exception of Sawchuk.
The general m an ag er, wasn’t 
interested in the Andy Bath- 
gates, Bobby . Bauns and Leo 
Boivins, who had -proven them­
selves once but were no longer 
worth protecting by the es­
tablished clubs of the Eastern 
Division.
Regan got youth and aggres­
siveness from which he hoped to 
gain scoring ability.
His oldest player is Brian Kil- 
rca, 30, but ho  has only 10 pla,v- 
ers over 25, Tho average age ot 
his players, discounting Saw­
chuk, is less than ,27 years.
HIT IIARDER
‘‘I told ,them , to hit riiore.” 
said Swedish.coach Arne Strom- 
berg. “ And they did, more than 
thev have in a long time;” 
in  checking the Russians to a 
near, standstill, Sweden: took the 
role Czechoslovakia played in 
1967 with a 5-3 upset of the So­
viet machine., ; ,v
“ ’They played well arid de­
served to win.’’ said Russian 
coach Anatoli Tchernishov, who 
ticked off poor goaltending and 
defence for his club’s failure.
Tord Lundsti'om and Bert-Ola 
Nordlarider each scored two 
goalsJor Sweden, which, lost 3-2 
and 5-J^to Canada. Hakan Ny- 
grCn and Arne. Johansson' got 
one goal each.
: 'Victor Polupanov got twb So­
viet goals, with Vladimir Viku­
lov and Vieniamin Alexandrov 
getting singles, y 
After trailing, 2-0 in the first 
period and 4-2 in the sCeond, the 
Russians pullc-d to within one 
goal late in, the third period but
CROWD HELPS
‘"The crowd being on our side 
was a big lift;” Stromberg said. 
“ It was better than the support 
we get in Sweden,” he said with 
a ehiuckle. : ,
Tchernisov said the crowd’s 
partisan support was just a 
warmup. “ It will be even more 
so against us tonight.”
The Swedes were in complete 
control in the first period but 
their confidence was shaken a 
little when Polupanov flipped in 
the, first Russian goal off goal- 
tender Leif Holmqvist’s fore­
head early in the second period.
Cut arid dazed, Holmqvist had 
to leave the game and was re­
placed by young Christer Am- 
brahamssori, who came through 
under pressure to heln Sweden 
stay two goals head. Holmqvist 
returned for the third period.
Sweden also lost defenceman 
Bjorn Pslmqvist in the first pe­
riod , With a possible broken 
ankle.
The Swedish performance was 
full of tips for Canadian Coach 
Jackie McLeod, who watched 
the game in his continuing ef­
forts to solve the Soviet puzzle. .
In clashes between national 
teams since 1963. Russia has 
won 18 times, lost three and tied 
two against Canada.
Tlte Buckaroos fell briilnd 
early when Mayer lobbed the 
puck over Kneen’t  shoulder 
from the right side of the net 
at the 6:06 mark of the first 
period. But from then on, Kneen 
was unbeatable.
■ .’The Bucks found their leg? 
late in the period and came 
back to score two quick goals. 
Cousins rapped in a neat pass 
from Wayne Strong. Dave An­
gus slid a shot in from the blue- 
line. , ft'.",.;
Gene Carr increased Kelow­
na’s lead to 4-1 with two goals 
in a space of 11 seconds. Ver­
non scored twice and the Buck­
aroos once in the next two min­
utes to leav^ the score 5-3 gO: 
ing into the final period. ,
Robertson’s second goal and 
Gene Carr’s third wrapped up 
the victory early in the final 
period.
More than 1,000 fans, largest 
crowd of the season, were on 
hand.' ft.' :■ ft,:,' ' '..''ft- ;"
’THE FOURTH PERIOD: In 
spite of the victory, coach Don 
CuUey was not entirely satis­
fied. He was unhappy with the 
five goals Vernon scored and 
said he would make moves to 
strengthen the defence. . . .  A 
Chicago Black Hawk scout slii> 
ped quietly into the arena F ri­
day night to watch the Kelowna 
Vernon game. ’The scout, from 
the Prairies; wouldn’t say who 
he was here to watch, but he 
made quite a few notes. The 
fact some of the Bucks may 
interest a representative of the 
NHL east division’s: first place 
team  should provide some extra 
incentive, which just might push 
them into that last playoff spot.
. . . The Buckaroos travel to 
Vernon tonight to play a game 
canceUed; earlier, this year. . . . 
Culley swears it isn’t  so but 
the Buckaroo executive won’t 
let the kindly coach discard his 
new fedora. Since he first don­
ned the headgear, the Bucks 
have not lost. . . . Robertson 
and Carr both broke out of pro­
longed slumps with goals last 
night but many fans were 
equally impressed with the play 
of the Cliff McKay, Mike Bech­






CARIBOO AIR CHARTER 
Kelowna Airport
BOWLING RESULTS
n o w i.A D ito M i;  
TIIUBfil>AY MIXED 
Womcn’s illili Slnale 
Doris Whittle
Men’s iillh  Single 
Morio Koga . :
Women’s iilgli Triple 
Doris Whittle
Men’s High Triple 
Morlo Koga
Team High Single 
Johnny’s Hnrlx'r
Team High Triple 
Johnny’s HoiImt .
Women's High Average 
Mich Tnhnrn
Mens’ High Average 
Mils ■ Koga
”306” aub  
Doris Whittle




373 Roth’s Dairy Prixl. ______ _ 4l
Labatt.s .  ........    .39
323 LADIES' WEDNESDAY
Women’s High Single 
773 Wyomia Huttiocl
Women's High Triple 
810 Flo Lavng
Team High Single 
1228 Left Overs
Team High Triple 
353211,eft OvelS
I Women’i  High Average
230 'I’eiT.v nine 191
Team StandlngH
257 Left Overs . ___.. . . . .  ____  45
ill Ix)’s  ..............    42












Abdullah thq Butcher tangles 
with Don MclJirty at the Kel­
owna Memorial Arena today in 
the main event of a fcmr-bout 
wrestUni card.
Other matches pit The Assas­
sins against RtM'ky JttlumMi sihI 
Roy Wrioirty In a lour-inan tag 
team match: Dr. Jerry Graham 
against Jack Bcnce and Eric
HEMOR cm ZENN  
Women’s High Blngle 
Wagner
Men's High Mingle 
G. Duguay
Women's High Triple 
'ISr Bourque -vv.
Men's High Triple 
G. Dugiiay
Team High Mngle 
Indian*
Team HIgli Triple 
Cardinal*
Women's High Average 
K. Bourque .






YOUTH CFfB  POINTS 
I t’s two of llicso youthful ac- 
qui.sltions—Ed Joyal, 27, and 
Ted Irvine, 23—that currentiy 
lead tho Kings iiv point' getting, 
Joyal has 10 goaUs and 14 a.ssists 
while Irvine has 10 and 11.
But the surprising quality of 
the Los Angole.s club has been 
Its ability, during the first 38 
game.s of the season, to contrib­
ute coliectivcly. Every member 
of tlie club has iirovided at.least 
eight scoring iKiints,
Collectively this lias made tho 
Kings the highest scoring unit in 
liio new division witli 96 goals.
Hut everything np|ienrs lo be 
in Cooke's favor. Averago at 
tvndancc at the Kings’ home 
games has liecn 7.000 and their 
owner expects it to jtini)) to 1(1,- 
000 within tlie month.
And the Kings have Insuranco 
against I n j u r i e s  to players 
Cooke al.so owns the Springfield 
Kings of the American Hockey 
U'ligue,
Meanwlriie. Iloston nnd Ciiicn- 
g(i go Into tills weekend’.* battle 
tied for the lend with 45 jHiints 
encii in the East, 'i’oroiilo is 
liiird with H und Detroit fourth 
with 40, New York and Montreal 
trail with 39 nnd 37 iKiinls re- 
s|)eetlveiy.
ixis Angeles, with 35 jioints, 
leads Pittsburgh and Minnesota 
t)y two )X)int.s, while Rt, l/tui* Is 
fifth In the West with 29 and 
Oakland Is last with 26.
HOCKEY SCORES
American League
Horsliey 0 Baltimore 1 
Buffalo 1 Cleveland 3 
Providence 3 Rochester 3 
Western League 
Phoenix 2 San Diego 7 
Seattle 5 Vancouver 5 
Central League 
Dallas 6 Kansas City 3 
Houston 1 Oklahoma City 0 
Omaha 3 Tulsa 5
International Tournament 
Sweden 6 Russia 4
. Eastern League ' 
Johnstown 4 Clnton 3 
Syracuse 3 I*ong Island 8 
New Haven 13 New Jersey 2 
Salem 2 Greensboro 10 
Nashville 1 Knoxville 4 
Charlotte 0 Florida. 3
International League 
Fort Wayne 4 Toledo 7 
Port HuroiVO Columbus 6 
Ontarie Menlor 
Barrio 1 Belleville 8 
Woodstock 4 Colllngwood 9 
Guelph 2 Toronto 6
Western Senior 
Saskntorin 2 Edmonton 7 
Dttawn Valley Senior 
Morri.slnirg-Brockvllle 4 
Shawviiie 4
Ontario Junior A 
Peterlxnough 3 Niagara Falls 7 
Montreal .5 KitcheiuT 4 
Toronto 5 St. Catharines 3 
i.,ondon 5. Ottawa 4
Northern Ontario Jiinlqr 
Gnrson 5 Sudbury 7:>,
SauU Ste. Marie 4 Espanola 3 
Quebec Junior 
Thctford Mines 8 Shawlnigan 4 
Western Junior 




Special care for 





. . . you’re looking for a good 
used car,
. ; . you want the best deal 
possible . .,.
Visit Garry’s and pick the I 
car of your choice!
I Example:
* '04 PONTIAC p Ar ISIENNE
I 2 dr. H.T., Y-8, Automatic,




69cr r1 lb. oka. - -
8No. 1 Golden Yellow
5»1Fresh From Our Oven, 16.''oz.
Super-Yalu,
48  oz. tin
2 lb. pkg. .  .  .  .
7<.14 oz. tin .
I
v :,. I 
A R R Y ' S l
HUSKY SERVICENTRE Ltd. I I 1140 Harvey Ave. 2-0543
j  Open ’til 8 p.tn. I
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
‘‘Specializing In Subdivision Roads”
FREE ESTIMATES
Super-Valu QO
14 oz. tm .  W  I
' ■ • ' I I
MINUTE RICE
24 oz. pkg. .  .  .  .
1535 Moody Rd.
Quality is a Must
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The fir*l Unit gel* under way 












T H E S D A I L Y  P R O V IN C E  i* printed on the 
same day it ii^irculated  in Kelowna. The same edition 
is distributed throughout the Greater Vancouver area. 





★ S i d  .B 'o 'l-O O
Wc Reserve the Right to Limit Ouantllics
PRlCIsS EFFECTIVK MON., 'H Ji:S„ W ill)., 
JAN 8, 9, 10
I SUPER^ VAIU
1382 R k h lc r  St.
At x St A t E High , . . W Ide , . . Hnndsome. I he Brighleri 1 hlni
ID R  ALL YOUR l.NSURANCE NLLDS . . . 
AUTO -  H R E  -  LIFE ~  BOAT - i  HEALTH
